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II Russian Crisis Intensified and

is Growing Steadily More Acute

? ■

German Counter 
Front Repulsed

on French 
Heavy Losses

Occupation of Roeux by Forces
of General Haig is Completed jj

■ -

=

Occupation of R Paves Way to Fresh Successes
Strike of Engineers in old REFUSE

HAND Oft 
F 4 TEUTON

moeux
m

Heavy Attacks Launched 
by Foe on Franco-Brit
ish Fronts With Small Re
sults; Statistics 
many’s Sub Fleet

LONDON 
BUS-LESS 

CENTRE
Land May Have Perman
ent Effect Upon Troops; 
The Demand for Tanks is 
VerÆFreat i

Emile Vandervelde, Noted 
Belgian Socialist, Scores 

German Pacifists

PEACE CONFERENCE

Due to Open in Stockholm 
Tomorrow May be 

Postponed
DISSENSION”RUMORED

Strife Said to Have Arisen 
Among the Delegates

iRSStrike of Motor Drivers is 
Still on and Threatens 

to Spread

IS NO IMPROVEMENT
—*♦—1

Strikers Infringe Upon De
fense of Realm Act by 

Their Course

JOSEPH CHOATE DEAD

■
By Courier Leased. Wire.

London, May 15.—Dr. Christopher Addi
son, minister of munitions, in the course of a 
statement dealing with the engineers strike, 
says:

:
r

By Courier Leased Wire. *
Paris, May 15.—12.30 p.m.—An attack was 

made by the Germans last night on an extend
ed front. Today’s official statement says it was 
repulsed by the French fire. The Germans were 
able to get a footing only in an advanced trench.

London, May 15.—A heavy attack was 
launched by the Germans today on British posi
tions in the Bullecourt region on the Arras 
front. Today’s official statement says the Ger
mans were repulsed in Bullecourt, but that the 
British advanced posts in the northwestern 
portion of the village were forced back a short 
distance-

Loss of Free Russia a Ca
tastrophe to Entire 

World, Urges 
Council

NO SEPARATE PEACE

But a General Peace of All 
Nations te Longed For

■jGravest Feature.
‘The people say the army in France has 

heaps of shells. But that isn’t the point. I am 
glad to say they have plenty of shells at the 
front, but these strikes are particularly affect
ing such things as big guns, tanks and airplane 
motors. The supply of all these has been grave
ly affected. A continuation of the offensive in 
June depends upon the things which are being 
finished in the shops. We have lost three weeks 
over the supply of important war munitions at 
Barrow- That will be felt later, but what is be
ing held up now is tfiat which will affect the sol
diers, in 4une and July, as they will not, unless 
rapid work is resumed, be able to go: forward 
with that protection from the tanks that they 
should have. This is the gravest ‘feature of the 
whole thing.”

By Courier Leased Wire.
London. May 15.—Only about 30 

mol or buses were, running in the 
whole of the Metropolitan area Mon
day. and the situàtto.n’ last night 
showed no signs of growing better. 
The union of licensed vehicle work- 

whlch called the strike, says the

:V By Courier Leased Wire.
London, May 15.—M. Vander

velde is quoted by Reuter’s Stock
holm correspondent as having said 
in his statement to The Social De- 
mokraten:

“It is impossible for us to take the 
hand of the German Socialist», who 
are extending the other hand to the 
German emperor, but that does not

35558 _
sections to the internationale at 
Stockholm. It is to our 1 
get as much light as p’bssll 
on the position of tue Socialist par
ties in every country, on the express en- I 
understanding.- however, that we-ate "3 
not obliged to sit in conference with 
Socialists who have supported anji • 
still support the imperialist policy 
of the Central Powers.’’

Delegates Received
Stockholm, via London, May 16.-*- 

The Dutch Scandinavian Socialist 
committee has received Emile Van-- 
dervelde, the Belgian Socialist lea* 
er, Hjalmar Branting, the Swedish 
leader and M. Rubenovitch, a Russ
ian Socialist delegate who expressed 
their views on the international sit
uation. Later Jeppe Borgbjerg, the 
Danish Socialist editor, appeared be
fore the - committee and related his I 
experiences on his visit to Russia. ,‘

M. Borgbjerg, in reply to a que»- - 
tion said he had acted, in Russia en
tirely on his own initiative. The 
president of the coihmlttee em
phasized the adhesion of M: Borgb- .%,■ 
jerg to the views of the body’ that 
the centre of international Socialist 
action, under thç present circum
stances should be maintained in a . .1,. 

neutral country.

Wirt.By ourler Lee.—... ry ,
Petrograd, via London, May 16 

The following is the text of the jnan- 
the Russian «my issued by 

the Council of Soldiers and Work
men’s Delegates, urging- the«««£ 
uance of the war and declaring that 
a separate peace is th

’ “Soldiers and comrades at the 
front, we speak to you in the name 
of the Russian revolutionary demo
cracy. The people did not ^ish the

“jasiis
rapidly as possible. Do not forget, 
soldiers and comrades, that the reg- 
iments of William are «paying 
revolutionary Russia. Do not forget 
that the loss of free Russia would.be 
a catastrophe, not only to us. but 
to the working classes of the entire 
world. Defend therefore revolu
tionary Russia with all your power. 
-"The workmen and peasants of 

Russia long for peace, -but it must 
he a general peace of all nations, the 
result df their common agreement. 
A separate peace is an impossible 
thing which must not be allowed to 
interfere with or embarrass the 
-course of events in the world, it 
is evident that German Imperialism, 
after having defeated our western 
allies, would turn against us the 
whole power of its arms, seize our 
country and enslave the Russian 
people.

“The Council of Soldiers and 
Workmen’s Delegates leaps you to
ward peace in another way. By 
calling for a revolution of the work
men and peasants of Germany and 
Austria-Hungary we will lead you 
to peace after having obtained from 
our government a renunciation of 
the policy of conquest and after de
manding a similar denunciation 

But do not

ifesto toers.
managers of the tramways and sub- 

which are part, of the corn-ways,
bine controlling the bulk of London’s 
traffic, yesterday put tram cars into 
service for the purpose of check
mating the strikers, ...

!

Bi
Factory Destroyed.

Amsterdam, via London, May 15.—A large 
airpjanftmanufaetai-y at ,
has been completely, destroyed by fire, accord
ing to the Handelsblad.

, Sub Statistics.
Amsterdam, via London, May 15—The Ger

mans have about 325 submarines in operation 
and aboilt 80 to 100 have been lost through Brit
ish nets alone, according to The Telegraaf, 
which prints an interview with a member of the 
crew of submarine U-58. This is the submarine 
which sank the Dutch grain, ships in February. 
It is-commanded by Captain Count von Plaetau.

When at sea the submarines assemble at a 
given point every morning and receive wireless 
instructions presumably from Heligoland. 
There are about thirty-nine U-boats of the new
est type, each carrying acrew of 56 men and 
this fleet is supplemented by a secondary squa
dron marked with C., ?

The first class boats have a speed calcula
ted as sufficient to overtake any cargoboat. Two 
thirds of their crews are experienced and one- 
third novices .The boats carry a fortnights 
stores and have a maximum period of submer
gence of from eight to ten hours. Each is equip
ped with two periscopes and sometimes des
cends to from 30 to 50 metres. .....

taken at a late hourAction w»s 
last night by the chief commissioner 
of police. After the union secretary’s 
statement had been issued, the com- 
T"t-ore. <-•!—e rtii a v, anting
that it was an offense under the De
fense of the Realm Act for any
body employed in the public convey
ance service to cause the cessation or- 
curtailment of the tramway 
omnibus services used by munition 
workers. As these 'imfaw are " the. 
chief means of conveyance for the 
workers in the whole of the Metro
polis. and the workers yesterday 
were the chief sufferers as a result 
of the strike, it is considered pos
sible that the police may have play
ed a trump card in the situation.

all
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or tThr-v
Tanks Popular.

Dr. Addison dwells further on the impotrance 
of the tanks, saying they are very popular with 
the army and that the authorities have con
siderable difficulty in supplying them and espe
cially n supplying spare parts. The demand 
for the tanks is so great that the minister re
cently ordered 2,000 tons of steel set apart week
ly for the building of them.

Worst May Pass.
Dr. Addison and Frederick G. Kellaway, the 

ministers representative in the House of Com
mons, said" Monday night that the situation was 
no moire serious than at the end of last week and 
that there was ground for hoping the worst was 
passed. But reports have been received from 
ggygj'g.i centres showing that the strike contin
ues there, although it has been ended elsewhere 
and is still causing anxiety. ^ ^ J

Many Idle.
Statements published in the. newspapers to

day indicate that the abstention of the strikers 
from work is making a number of other work
ers in the Sheffield district idle.____ _________
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INew York. May 15—The sudden 
death late last night of Joseph Hod
ges Choate, former ambassador to 
Great Britain, and lawyer of inter
national fame, was due to heart dis
ease. He complained yesterday morn
ing of feeling depressed, and his 
physician ordered him to remain In 
bed. About 10.36 o’clock last night, 
he called his wife and daughter. 
Miss Mabel Choate, to his bedside. 
According to Miss Choate, he said;

“I am feeling very 111, I think 
I Ids is the end.’.’ He-died a few mo
ments lateï:

Notwithstanding, . his advanced 
years, Mr. Choate took an active part 
in the entertainment last week of 
the French and British war commis
sions in New York. He was chair
man of the reception committee that 
met both the missions. At the recep
tion on Friday for Mr. Balfour and 
the British' commission, Mayor Mit
chell referred to Mr. Choate as “the 
foremost citizen of New York,” at 
’he banquet on Friday night for the 
British and French commissions. Mr. 
Choate was one of the speakers, and 
on Saturday evening he entertained 
with a small dinner at his home for 
Mr. Balfour. Mr. Choate was a per
sonal friend of the British foreign 
secretary, and they saw much of 
each other during the stay of the 
British commission in New York.

Mr. Choate was born in Salem. 
Mass.. January 24, 1832. 
graduated from Harvard in 1852, 
and two years later from the law 
school of that institution. In his 
long and distinguished career he re
ceived honorary degrees from many 
seats of leaffcblg. notably his alma 
mater. Amherst, Oxford, Cambridge, 
and Edingurgh, Yale and St. An
drews and HIcGijl Universities.
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from the allied powers, 
forget, soldiers and comrades that 
peace cannot be achieved if you do 
not check the enemy’s pressure at 
the front, if your ranks are pierced 
and the Russian revolution ties like 
an inanimate body at William's feet.
Do not forget, you in the trenches 
that you are defending the liberty 
of the Russian revolution and you 
are brother workmen and peasants.

“Now how are you to accomplish 
this defense is you remain inactive 
in your trenches. Frequently only 
an offensive can repel or check a 
hostile offensive, frequently those 
who await in an attack perish. 
Soldiers and .comrades having sworn 

defend Russian liberty, do not 
Fight and

struggle for this liberty and while 
fighting and struggling tear the en
emy’s traps.. The fraternizing which 
ip taking place at present at the 
front can easily become a trap. Do 
ftot'forget that revolutionary troops 
have only, the right to fraternize 
with troops who are also revolution- ' 
ary and who are also ready to die I 
for peace and liberty.

“The German army is not a rev
olutionary army if it is still Mindly 
following William and Charles, Em
perors and capitalists. You are 
fraternizing openly not with enemy 

■soldiers, but with officers of,file en
emy’s general staff, 'disguised as 
common soldiers. Peace will not be 
obtained by "separate treaties ’or by 
the fraternizing of isolated regi
ments and battalions. This wV.l 
only lead to the loss of the Russian 
revolution, the safety of whlvi does 
not tie in a separate peace or arm
istice.

"Regret therefore everything 
which weakens your military power, 
which distracts the army or lovers 
its morale. Soldiers, be woittiy of 
the--trust that revolutionary Russia 
puts in you.”

1 I
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fill■ ■ÀtYS.ÿV Postponed? x,-.

Copenhagen, May 14.—via Lon
don, May 15.—According to The 
Politiken the bureau for the pro
posed neutral peace conference will 
probably issue a statement that "the 
International Socialist conference at 
Stockholm, scheduled to open to
morrow, is postponed. The paper 
says that great dissatisfaction pre
vails among the delegates and that 
one member reports that the situa
tion has become more complicated 
in the last twenty-four hours.

The news that the German inde
pendent Socialists have been re
fused passports, is expected to cause 
the bureau to refuse.to negotiate 
with the Schieidetnann group. Etiiiln 
Vandervelde, leader of the Belgian

:

-

i:f ViBRITISH GOVERNMENT 
TO CONTROL BREWERIES

1RUSSIAN SITUATION IS 
WORSE AND NOT BETTER

f:

ll 1nounce the offensive.He was

---------------------------------- -— ■>

Definite Step in Direction of State Supervision of Entire 
Liquor Traffic is Taken—Petam in Com

mand of French ArmiesSocialist Journal Apprehensive |

$ !XSocialists, declares that the refusal 
of the German authorities to issue 
passports, except to Schiedemann 
and his followers is clear proof of 
the desire of the German people for . 
peace.

;5

■ meeting Monday at which David Lloyd George, the Prime Minister, 
Viscount Milner and Arthur Henderson, ministers without port- 

* follo a„d Waldorf Astor, member of parliament conferred. Subse- 
fluently the brewers’ association was invited to appoint a repres
entative to confer with Viscount Milner, who will be in cnarge of 
the traffic.

"S.Weather Bulletin
Toronto,’ May 16. 

-The eastern dis
turbance

;Si'U“;CrJ~May 1^-The resignation of the Russian minister of war 
M G^htoif^d General Korpltoff, the mti.tary commander»!

i haw caused « painful Impression here and increased th^ .««rad, have^^y^ is getting worse.instead of bet- *
feeling that the summon R„8I>ected. Even the Socialist
ter and that more rapidly than w« snsnecteu.
Humanité, which naturally views
(ilement with an indulgent eye, declares: . . *—

„A11 Liberals and Democrats the world over feel only a tow.
comprehensible anxiety at the turn ^

i<OVaUst Gaulois proclaims the bankruptcy of the Russian

“Each day the Petrograd Government tt led to__
concessions, to abandon more and more povrer to theorists 
tag disorder and disarmament'ta the face of >.
ready to pursue with greater determination agamst 
.Rnagia 4La war which he declined against Imperial -v~ 
most ask U this race toward the abyss is going to stop.

Passport Refi 
•i Copenhagen, via Lon 

—The Berlin Vorwaerts hears that 
a Socialist named SaSsenbach, one 
of the German trades union dele- 
gâtés to the Stockholm conference, 
has. tike members of the Socialist 
minority, been refused a passport 
l* the Berlin police. The paper is 
also informed that others memters 
of the trades union delegation hive 
not yet received permission to goea 
the frontier. t

The Vorwaerts declares that this 
is contrary to the government’s ex
pressed promise and the reforce it 
refuses to believe that the informa
tion is correct,

, May 15. , -
awt it nmWY, 
urz.C,«M tnr
CuLTlWWtoH A 
WEED OA tin" 
AU*t6-Wnvi,A»ro J the

is now

\\centred south of 
Newfoundland as 

weather
likely to clear in 
the Maritime pro
vinces.
little warmer yes
terday in Ontario 
and Quebec and 
continued 
warm in the 

Forecasts 
Moderate north

west and 
winds, fair today | 

and on Wednesday, a tittle higher | 
temperature on Wednesday.

is all doings bÿ the revolutionary

It was a

, , - i - PetiUn In Command
Paris, May 15—Gkmeral Petaln was appo 

chief of the French armies operating on the Fi 
inet meeting to-day.
Gene^F^^wli1^ pT^ed‘tnta port^iTrole in t^°batttoe of the 

Marne and the Yser, succeeds General Petaln as chief of staff of the 
ministry of war.
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-earn
Business.
ly—
posing Room, 
Office

- Automatic 560

«s Valet
PRESSING,
REPAIRING,

WORK A 
ALTY
for and deliver- 
est notice.

132 Market St

1
Lists and 

ers Wanted
[Toolmakers and 
[inists wanted at 
40 to 60c an hour. 
Bment. Apply to

IALLPEICE,
•ch St., Toronto

ANTED
lirls for varions 

knitting mill, 
ht work. Pro- 
not necessary, 

nufacturing Co.

CANADIAN NOnTH 
I REGULATIONS
a family, or any male 
hay homestead a quit- 
[ble Dominion land Is 
swan or Alberta. Ap- 
( in person at the Do- 
cy or Sub-Agency tor 
\ by proxy may be 
Ion Lands Agency (but 
l certain conditions, 
ka residence upon and 
land In each of three 
per may live within 
Bestead on a farm of 
nn certain conditions.

required except where 
led In the vicinity, 
t substituted tor culti- 
i conditions.
Eta a homesteader la 
i pre-empt a quarter- 
tta homestead. Pries
ns residence la each 
Er earning homestead 
tes extra cnltlvatioa. 
r may be obtained as 
tent on certain coa-

l exhausted his home- 
he a purchased home- 
Erlcts. Price 63.00 per
le six months in each 
hate SO acres and erect

d publication of this 
it be oald tor.

I

in Supply You 
fith
KE BRAND 
D CEMENT 
ctared by 
PORTLAND 
3MPANY, Ltd. 
s - Brantford

KE
Havana Cigars 

!5 cents 
Bouquet Cigar 
straight 

tured by
& CO., Ltd.
)RD, ONT.

t. Railway
Block Signals) 
k Route to
ROCHESTER___ _
ALBANY, NEW 
IILADELPHIA, 
ON, BOSTON, .

PITTSBURGH 
;—Hamilton to New 
ko New York, Boe-

Agent, Phone IBt 
G. P. A., Hamilton

lution
bd. o.,—Honor gra
in College, and of 
Ml of Elocution and 
phia. Pupils taken 
la tory, psychology. 
Irature and deport- 
tenUon paid to de- 
lereons wishing to 
Neff College may 
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* Peel St,
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NEWS OF NORIK address to pH»
K may day specials

THE CO* sr-SyTssSsHsacssSsB "we—tS — -

llllLyric Theatre, Simcoe
Wed. and Thurs.
OLIVER MOROSCO 

Presents
Myrtle Steadman and 

House Peter»
■ ■ IN t

J. M. YOUNG & CO.Latest Casualty Lists In
clude Names of Still More 

Simcoe Men
MAY DAY SPECKQUALITY FIRST

gg Nr

>-•&-S

May Day Specials W 
hMestl

1OSf! sxsr i
Association

1 !* -n <>-< . -v.t; Shou
>.f:

y. Usual Program ill,
Other News Notes of Inter- 
v e*|t From Simcoe and i.v. -s- :i »
£ : Norfolk County

—*— *• How beet the war timb situation,,
qh^ 0Mav°1ï' CDJhreSP0^nP *bidh for the past two yearis- withzssztm so

atives of the Hamilton Board of Ion, can be combatted, was outlined;jsssr r“a «4
Yesterday’s Casualties livered to the members of the Brant-

Pte. Wm. Broughton was reported tord Retail Merchants Association in 
yesterday as having died of wound the Board of Trade chambers in the 
on the way to the hospital. The fam- Temple Building, by Mr.

bers at the front. of the Retail Merchants Association
Pte. Henry Johnston, known here 

as Sgt. cook of the 133rd, has re
ceived a gunshot wound in the left
arm. His wife and nine children live I also spoke briefly in support of the

facts presented by Mr. Miller.
And Still Dogs There was a representative gath-

The extended time for the pay- ering of merchants engaged in every 
; .it ment.pt dog taxes expires at eight class of trafle in 'he city, and the 

< m ■ - - '?' ■ (» O’clock to-night. The following’ ad- fenc<>HraS«ng and 1 ’Preciative man-

I , A School j iIkf Business If M'SEhiSSMtE
n ■' _ ; ,> ■:! y. J V gostd* bull; 122, Joe, Mnrtland, ed as chairman for the evening, an<,

Kf flPlpnoV >21 tbunp: 12*3.- JnO. Law, coach; I24, in introducing the > speaker, he, sai<|
• *-•* 1 ILlCHLy j; Mrs, &. James, collie; 125, Mrs. that as one who had been intimate-*1

g :■••• - 5 |red^iverf.fox terriër^liè;> ^ iy assotiatedlWtth,thfe movementdo
rr i_. ; . ;>H : .Hooker, hound; 127, S. Broughton, cally since its inception, the success

Typewriting I; cpffie; 128, F. La Fortune, biiti tef-1 affttc,P»tedHad not been achieved,
M .10 ___ . j ; Her; 129, Mrs. Chas.Butler, fox ter- largely on account of the inevitable- ,
tlFll Service ; j tteYrTSV.C-.PeacnrTox terrlerV igi:i'l**«»'ro>tl6B. to Tregreas -eecaaiened :

.preparatory'- . ] !,4wJR||SM»«IWM«W!4,8w,

2"““**** 11 _ Sr,1;? rÆÆ,",,,,».Shorthand Electrician Shoemaker has re- of the last two or three years, dur-
Ciutf thvi'aI i ; 2?es»fl UB *° m®ntion* for the bene- infc which time unusual and danger-
secretarial ; ^ of ^nd others, that the ous conditions had presented them-
Kdumtinn ! ! P°wer distribution wires are not to. selves, rendered more complete and
Mucauon j ; be played with by any one climbing efficient organization imperative.
Employment i t ,Ü!es directing a stream of water j Mr. Wm. C. Miller.

$ ironL|he ?rj* J1086- He says he was j The principal speaker of the even-
| i? SeP the indifference ing„ Mr. Miller, in opening a com-
* H», directed the prehenslve address, stated that the

*n the vicinity of the court work of the provincial body had not 
14 it ____________ f I'pmcHl^X6 evening at j been as satisfactory in the past as
[JT. j pe iluiattob oTthis^'

lâys FEMALE PILiS
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i.liV «.< v*: ; -tfaiiir. iH* rWash Skirts

. I TTTrr-um<%nLEANINO AND PRESSING, re- 
and alterations. McCool and 

YWec. Experienced - tailors,. 2 3 Rob- 
nawn street, Simcoe. Phone 410. -v*
„ u;-:- :-;a-
wrt iaftY cLHANiNo, pressing

repairing go to J. s. Olm- 
•JgAwl Reel street, Simcoe. Par- 
Witty pafa»8 with both ladies • and 

9 work*

Interested Buyer!mass

r:HiWi
HYV,- '»•

Habutai Silk Waists $1.59
w^s- “m.

Special at............
s.irçccfc 1For Warm Days $1.59•. *...... ,.

of Canada. Mr. D. W. Clark, of To
ronto, who is a member of both the 
Dominion and Provincial executives,

Washable Skirts, made of Cotton, Ga
bardine, made with girdle top and 

j* jaunty pockets. These come in cream 
S with hair line stripe of black, sizes 25 
■ to 30 waist measure, d*Q A A

special at.......... .................. tPO.UU
Novelty Stripe and Figured Waist 
Skirts...TheV come in large rangé of 
eoioring and designs, large pockets and 
girdle top, range up to 

: 30.in., special at.w.
Skirt» made of Poplin, Bedford 

■ CèTd- Repp, plain and fancy Gabar- 
/ dines and velvet corduroy, many smart

H 1 styles to choose from and prices range
. , ■ $4-50, $3.50, $2 JO, ‘ (fi t Ar

I New Cloaking
,?re8'checks an"sin

wear, special at, yard $2.50 to..........

in town. pcs,

$3.50i v Cotton Night 
Gowns, 79c

Ladies’ Whife Cotton, slip 
over and high neck styles, 
embroidery and lace trim
med, several styles, regu- 
lar $1.00, 17ft
special at.............. dÿ C

j - Cotton Vests, 15c
If Ladies’ Cotton Vests, short 

or no sleeves, good -| 
quality.apecial... IOC

Brassieres in mesh, hook back, sizes 84 to 
44, special at 75c to *.. .....................

- ■ • •

ii

$3.00$>• i
p#;/i

-ii H
: î v-

I
i.i Basjf-K 
Ijll’O bs:.

1*161.'. -i
■ M !

...65c- '* !> 1:: - - ’ -* J -v,.;.'
^

-f-S—
He

Silk Suits > '

I MILLINERY
BaSk,^°SZr>mme'‘ mmnerl'' *“ sm*rt sSle“
special at.

fi

= These popular Silk Suits are made of soft Chiffon, Taf- 
= feta and fine Corded Silk, heavy Shantung and Silk 
= Boplin, The styles are the very newest and the finish 
3 and lmm/ are the best. Colors black, navy, brown, 
= green and sand, sizes 34 to 42, special d»AV AA 
=5 at $35M0, $33.50, $30.00 and..........................$25.00

:

$3.75
r

• • • •
i

SILK SPECIALSWrite for Terms
special* ^ 36 inches wide> 59c'

Noveity Silksjn Stripes, Checks, Plaids and Sports,
« mchea Wlde> big range of patterns, worth *
- - 51,00 and $J.25,;special at 75c and............
, j Taffeta Silk Chiffon, made in black; and 

; ■'colors, 36 in. wide, reg. $2.00, special

Special at "W-h' ■ ii~u j.ihr } .iWii

Raineoat Specials
h LffdJ^S am Misses, Raincoats in Silk finished PopItitiL

Sfêssœ $6.50

9i‘«i

He 36 iout the

, WMim
.^.-SS&rSKEsitesFSES.

- Me, , and Mrs. G. B. Wilson and îulned b7 the retail merchants of F

„ rcT-1- .- - i
iDmvrniJNMKI V 1*1 larymmotor at the pumping station, ure. Through the efforts of the
<¥** • ar^âaifn^aSetn,M1"i 4 .u speiation ia presenting ths case to

m&. I ŒlMimpSMEMa
nw Kicc i7o/»o a; b'ltoiel, .oi^iaboutvglsOO •* petit, »Be' became liable tdb damages in
iAjer ivlSS r ace lfc°Jr was th® handsome price paid the event of accident, were éliminât-

iSESSSELn^UShi an aUt0m0bi,e with the been satiSfacToX amendé Other I 
I lime p I _ . evils, such as the co-operative move-1- =, ... , _ , . _.

n- . 'T> -1 . Tbe Scvh°°1 ,B°ard; at a special ment, the practice adopted by some : Children’s Colored GmghamDier Kiss Toilet K#? -ftiS, °Set„.“"S;S2 ««"i™» »l t,.“” Ore..», sizes 2 to 6 year»,

.. water wWrffisrAJK.ssstr wor*“,w:o°-Dier Kiss Snohiat- build there this year. One member I jn‘g an(j non uniformity of weights spécifiât... ,.
' ^ mighÆve1 beln fcvTh^ tbe1915 Ladies’ Silk Sweater Coats with

council voted money then for the tion. The smuggling of goodfïcross belt or sash in rose, goblin, canary, helio, purple, kelly,

Wtv T H MeBain nrpsirfpri it a the border had been investigated and COpen, etc., at $22.00, $20.00,
: WIUGGIST -, flSM. flSM, siose. tlOM and...

î'W;clÿ6ûriR.'àn4 ^ïbowÉflliL'îl'!**• **• *** âfàtÉjpT WP-b*A hlé»th Qf 43d^raMe Infants’ Cream Cashmere Coats, embroidtiped 4$lpe,

.... $2.25
lï nerves l «.fesasSH&s sss ^ —

* * WM 9tm* 1 «.si

lng may be arranged, or news E meoted , service,: which the associ»- 
items forwarded. E f tion was preparing to supply to its'

Ilipeml?ers durlng the coming year and.

I examines policies of z_ IL._
transportation expert," who audits 
freight bills, the credit reporting de
partment, through which

90c1!be many 
on retailRelia

• : yv

$1.50on 'Ïe '.iil ,^ i,J 9 * 110 -r."51

'MMÜ# and Misses’ Whit©.
* wear at Special Prices

■ _ Selims - t!

8c88»ZgSLM2 *
WSsÆ

$1.00? :?so7fàî; 
; r<- ■‘it ; ’ $1.50.

■!
tt-,■'■rs 7TÎ rrrt h

<j^w4>ûw All Wool Serge 65c
• i '$}■ Wool Serge in black, brown, green, grey,
• j «4 inches wide, special at
y

En
sid

as- ?*a2. J .. . .r.

V<yc,» ^Ladkd1 and Mieses’ Middy j 
PauF Jbnes ' ’M.ake; j 

JiRVy fYannel collars and cuffs;1

.'v
Special Values in Sheetings

SS^^«:;.49c
il Heavy White Sheeting, 72 in. wide, even round 

thread, special at,yard..; ...
Fine White Twilled Sheeting, 2 yards 0*7 10.
wide, special at, yard... ........................Oi 1 ZC
Extra Special White Sheeting, 81 inches wide, free from 
dressing and worth 40c yard,
Sale price, per yard............

tei.*j'

ll/ypr
Ikm'/;>:

i/ 39ctSSBs$2.00

...79c ..... 33cp

frank McDowell Great Bargains in Turkish Towels
Heavy White Turkish Towels, Q A
special at, per pair................................. ................ OUC

... 59c
Extra large size White Turkish Towels, n r.
speciaUt, pair.. . ....  ...............................I DC
Heavy Grey Linen Finished Bath Towels, easily Qf-
worth $1.25 pair, special at................ .... .. OuC
Fancy Colored Turkish Towels in check and 
with fancy borders,'special at, each... ... ...

.....$8.00; #

45c
?

i

29ci • y*lf0 t*.>v*, « • •>«

*f$wwed W«** ; i>.;, -j."

65c
n ^ 7v.f. . 7 ' : r_—

These Values in Table Linens Cannot be Replaced
■i

C-’ t’? Ç » , V:

Potatoes Met 
With Ready Sate

tj: ÏS
i it ■

, and with the feeling that the life 

look, upon life

. wp

4’n AQ
K from nerve exhaustion, and oi 
r lesa than half realize it. They 
they ' have gloomy thoughts, a 

or mind, an impaired memory, 
andheadadye, wakeful nights and 

extreme exhaustion, but they 
It w any ether cause but the 

They feel languid, irritable and 
® why and wherefore of which 

cannot explain. They are suffering 
exhahstion, a condition which is 

Kf the means of eatising moreLtfLTfef
exhaustion win not care itself 1 

■er who thinks that nature alone

iSfiîg •tX'tS D“-’70 '“h“ *“*• $135 
yS“,°A?S.p“".I:'"“ D““*k-. “ !??.’*■ $1.59

A big assortment of Pure Linen Table Napkins, in dozen or half 
dozen quantities, worth almost 50 per cent more, prices OQ f7C 
per dozen, $3.29, $3.75, $3.98, $4.98, $5.35 to ..................... <P«7.1 U
A beautiful range of Table Cloths in pure linen, which are not to 
be obtained from manufacturers at any price, in sizes 2x2 yards, 
2x2 1-2 yards and 2x3 yards, 2x3 1-2 yards, special (PI A AA
prices, each $3.50, $4.25, $4.50, $5.25, up to.......... ... vIUA/U

members may become acquainted 
The Western potatoes which are and warned against businessmen who 

being offered for sale by the city, are n°t to be trusted, and who are 
are being disposed of very quickly, fonsequently placed 
and a large number of orders have biS5W,st‘. 
been received tor thé New Bruns- . Th® Particular matter nqw claim:

5Î Æi-ïS SS SKtSÏS
«^SmêysS^SSiJâÜisis fedm

..................... 1

mmm5;<Sijftoi«8S,S,79 wwXwgL. Ofim, to other, than into any governtnèht. W* *
S.*YS which is righrl^Jw th." Messrs. Burrows or McQauley, or in conclusion Mr. Miller made à

ijs-xstsKssa °t srssa « drstt
•iwttwwsr•****&*

■*————r—___________________ absolutely no profit to the city, ’ ; Mr. D. W. Clark- '* ' I
rrrawork?, great assortment at 5“at C‘ ° D • deliveries could not Mr. Clark spoke briefly along

opposite Post Office. • , reasonably expected. It was the similar line® to those taken by Mr. I should follow the example of other
Y- A. Sherwood, of St. Catharines aI® °/ those conducting the enter- Miller. He doubted If ever before elements of the population, and also

bia home- Pri8e to accommodate and render the retail merchants had been confront- endeavour to strengthen their pow-
peesed $ bylaw to ^Possible service to the people of ed with obstacles of equal magni- ers.

■ipentl $1(9,000 on improving the thttferty. but-tirta coul* only be done tude to those with which they arc I
with their co-operation, and assist- now contending. He pointed out ' 
ad®Pr, 'The New Brunswick product that all other classes are constantly 
is momentarily expected, and Aid. organizing and improving their pres- 
MacBride is now engaged In investi- ent effectiveness by so doing, and j : _ __
gating the delayy. _ thought that the retail merchants I CA$TORlA

upon the
« Great Savings in White Flannelettes

Buying Flannelettes at these prices and laying them away for fall 
you will save 5c to 7c per yard as this class of material has ad- 
vaned almost beyond reach.

White Flannelette, 27 in. wide, Special

Fine White Twilled Flannelette, 29 inches wide, Canto
Fjanndfraish, worth 18c* special at, yard... ..................

■ Plain White Flannelette, 1 yard wide, worth 22c. 
yard, Sale price, yard .

Specials in Canton Flannels
Unbleached Canton Flannel, 26 inches wide, worth 

;12 1.2c yard, special at, yard.

-.-js$.îgeî?iîis&7r* ***?.ïï* $i# ,
Heavy White Canton Flannel, 27 inches wide, special V» (91 AA

" at<yard«k*#ry-i-v-. .'A ... .............................. MKMF. ■
S2 Pieces only of White Table Linen, 68 inches wide. (PI AA 
pure linen, special 4t, yard. .. 'fMSBWn^
' ~ ' -r -r-r~! . —- , * C i V ~' ’ =

9c

“t P°Z?r °l «tiking u
1

t6a»=- 15c
18c

à ’
— I

J. 6 f mid
r i IT

mm**1mr- i
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TOTAL BOOTY.

By Courier Leased Wire.
With the French Armies in 

France, May 16.—(From a staff cor
respondent of the Associated Press) 
—According to authoritative figures 
now available the French and Bri
tish armies between April 9 and 
May 12 captured 49,579 Germans, 
Including 97ê officers, 444 heavy and

field cannon, 943 machine .guns and |GOING OVERSEAS 
388 trench cannon.

Fireworks, great 
Wick’s, opposite Post Office.

Sapper Ed. T. McLaren, of the 
Canadian Engineers, who was a visit
or at his home here in the city yes
terday, returned last night to Toron
to, and left that city to-day for St. 
Johns, en route, and will be accom 
panied overseas by a host of good 
wishes.

assortment at
* » ♦tight plant.

' The Men’s Federation of London 
a resolution condemning the 

h#Wl«« of race meets while the war 
continues.

W. S. Mann, manual training in
structor at the Owen Sound Colle
giate Institute, has accepted a posi
tion at Ottawa.

ITo Remove Dandruff $
foiMiKSX ltt»X6* SX»**'**"*»'**
v Get W 26-cent bottle of Danderlnel 

« toy drug store, pour a little Into 
jhArjbLUi and rub well into the | 
«jnKsnro-the finger tips. By morn- • 
tturttSiL if not all. of this awful I 
setfrf’will have disappeared. Two j 
otfiffiree appl1 cations will destroy i 
e*ry bit of dandruff; stop scalp j 

■ falllag heir.

jssm m u
o'clock a.nr.- by virtue of the Land
lords Warrant issued by W. F. Cocti 
Ishutt- to J M. Dyckman, against! 
CbtillX Wbn;;. Lim Yip and Linn! 

mmm (BN8 aad chattels in .the 
jdïf.lFbafé. 15 Queen street, co.v 

taMBPillni rrors. tables, chairiu 
cloÂtNation;1 ! cash register, kitchen 

IvaJÊM utodslics, dishep, silverware, 
bidding, and all other 

L^HEr.above premises, s. I’,!
p,,cti®^etiuiieerl

M ÂUCT1(WSALE\
Of Real Estate.

I have received instructions to 
edOijjm ntidic auction Saturday, Man 
191JI, at my office, 10 Queen street,] 
the following property; —

Firstly—-Corner lot Number 14, 
accoflâing to a plan of subdivision 

«WNHp#6$herly part of Lots “2j 
and “R” on the north side of Weal 
Mill street, made for John T. Hewitt 
and Charlotte Livingston, and regj 
istered as Plan Number 345.

Secondly—Corner lot Number 17J 
according to a plan of subdivision on 
the Southerly part of Lots ‘2” and] 
*‘R” on the north side of West Milk 
street, made for John T. Hewitt and 

■ Charlotte Livingston, and registered 
as; plan Nhmber 345.

Remember the date. May 19thJ 
1917, the time, S p.m.. the place 
SpQueeh street.
Robert Bryson,

Prop. ,
J. T. Sloan. 

Auctioneei

m
Mail Contrac

SBAItPD TENDERS addressed to th 
PoitM»cr General, will be received a 
Ottawia, until Noon, on Friday. f!fi* Rtl 
day .or June, 1917. for the conveyance o 
His Majesty’» Mails on a proposed r-on 
tract fur four year», six and 
per Week each way respectively between 
Ohsweken F. O. and (4. T. Railway Stn. 
at. Onondaga and betw^’ii Ohsweken P. O, 
and Sixty Mne Corners Post Office from 
the Postmaster General’s Pleasure.

Pria ted notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Offices of Ohsweken, Onondaga and Sixty 
Nine Corners and at the office of Um| 
post Office Inspector, London. * .. ]

G. C. ANDERSON.
Superintendent

Post Office Department. Canada, Mail 
Service Branch. Ottawa, i*7tb April, 1917. 
----------- ----r---------------------

three time

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

Homeseekers’ 
Excursions

Round trip tlvketa lo points In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta via 
Norte Bay, Cochrane and Trahn*ontlnetnf) 
Route, or vU^kheago, St. Paul or DulntiH 
on hale each Tuesday until Oct. 30 in- 
<1 ualye, at low fares.

Through Tourist Sleeping Cars to 
Winnipeg on above dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.45 p.m., no change of 
cars, via Transcontinental Route.
Return Limit, Two Months, exclus- 

ive "of date of sale. Berth reserve- 
tiens and full particulars at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices, or write C. E. 
Homing, Dietrict Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

oC
MESEEKERS 

XÇURSIONS

______
(praff

w

MAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Every-C

TUESDAY
«AU. RAIL" - also by

THURSDAY’S STEAMER
«Great Lakes Routes"

(Smon Nsvijation)

Yeur Future Is In the West
Th. fertile pr.iries ha« put Western

Ihn.Miyfa of acrw’SraiUng for the min 
who want. » home and prosperity. Take
advanttge of Lew *.tw and travel via

Canadian Pacific
InfoaaeHwIrom Tick* Offices: 141-145 St. Jam*

St., Phone
Vigor Stations.« «id

9
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iem away for fall 
material has ad-

Special

,anton

MY

$1.59
dainty style.

$1.59
g

cks and stripes

$3.50
m Night 
vns, 79c
Ute Cotton, Slip S 
igh neck styles, S 
r and lace trim- as 
al styles, regu- s

79c
to 65c

11 smart styles,

$3.75
S I

59c'Î!and Sports, 36

90c1h

$1.50
green, maize,

ie,

c

s-:
49c mIS"

ound 39cm

3712c
ide, free from

33c
Towels

30c
45cgrey,

59c
75c

easily 85c =
md 65c
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$1.35de,
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——AUCTION SALE
On Saturday, May 19th, at 11 

o'clock a.iu. by virtue of the Land- 
lorj? Warrant issued by W. F. Cock- 

• - ' M. Dyckman, against 
.\«ng. Lim Yip and Linn 

eiocs and chattels in the 
V5 Queen street,, con- 

üti • rors, tables, chairs, 
nr ! cash register, kitchen 
-.eiles, dishes, silverware, 
riding, and all other 
above premises. S. r, 

.uc teer.

-1

■IPiHMPoininerpiat' 1NIGHTPI Financial and -a :viv --,, :• I-huit

i-One-thirty o’clock on a belated -have been saved for a bit from
winter morning. Colder and more lng__hell ' "

’d ,bee° “Î. mi»- “Eh? Well, don't know about 
were bemL wh- to f™ that'" resumed the North-country-

ï,ï"ri -ares® tz
plains of Picardy, say, trying to get *. ■ V.was wonderful to see the 
shelter >ut oi u wa .er-logged, shrap- tw® destroyers. They are men those 
nel-sprayed shell rater. sailots. They had their boats in the

ÎÎJ® Qfn'™alonkside of us, and the other went 
for fronfaround “he !nd o^the^ng Slog-"^ an*‘bufthat

cold and wet they'll be!" Just over a quarter of an hour,,and
I A 'second light followed the first, w? wer? very nearly all clear of her 
and handled as though they were ^ en ®be gav® one k’ist, an' went 
rubber-tired perambulators on a foot ™own “*e a plummet. That last few 
path, two of His Majesty's destroyers minutes wasn’t nice, you know—like 
were laid gently alongside the stage waiting to go over the parapet. Some 
their sides just kissing the great rope -9f us* jumped to the deck of the de
fenders. The whole operation had streyer, and some got knocked about 
been performed in perfect silence, a bit; wounded men, ye see; not so 
but that a dramatic throated shout handy as they might be other times, 
rent the rain-swept air from the deck The destroyer came right in under 
of the first destroyer us at the last, to get the last of us,

“Three cheers for the Humming ?nd only drew away as the suction 
Bird and the Whip-snake!” be5?J?‘

For a full minute the thunder of „„„™ere "aS” \ any ™uddle °?
cheering rolled out.into the night; a „-a wnrv°<!t th!Tfrnnt “°re ° on a job 
very moving sound compact of vivid the front. I don't suppose
and varied emotions, and cqntrihnted JT® minded as much as civvies would, 
to by weji who a day or two earlier P16 Army does teach you how to 
had been fighting under the screens keep your head; and, aoyhow, we'd 
of our own and enemy shells, and been getting it in the neck this long 
forcing their way through knee-deep time from shells, and Emma Gees, 
mud and tangles of German harbed an’ bombe, an’ that. This was only 
wire in the inferno between Vimy a sort of last act. If it came out 
Ridge and Arras. There they had there you’d think nothing of It; bùt 
been wounded, and passed out for on the way here I suppose a man be- 
rest and treatment In Blighty. But gins to lay off a bit, as ye might say, 
since then, all unarmed and helpless, an’ gets * bit slacker." 
they had been suddenly called on to One gave a handful of lint to one 
face the Boche again ; and in his man with a bandaged arm and à 
wiliest and mos t murderous guise, nasty cut bn his forehead, which was 
Yes, the sum of the cheering was gtill bleeding
moving; its component parts singul- «, only'just found out that I had 
larly varied. For a full minute the thathe sald ... did feel a hit of a cheering rose and fell athwart the h ’ ? Tdir_ ‘eeljl,a
driving rain, nad then the Humming tt«S
Bird made answer with. one long, ®id® bat, forg°t 14 after- ot 
fierce blast from her siren; full of ®burs® we could see she was done for 
defiance, and somehow, as it seemed f n<] everybody kept quiet. It was 
to our ears, of good British cheer. lucky the rain was so héavy they say, 

Then they began to come ashore, a because it beat the sea down a bit, 
long, stiffly-moving file of shaky, §Wd made it smoother. It was per
il t ter ly weary souls, wrapped about ishing cold; but I’m feeling fine 
as to their heads or arms, necks or now. I got 28 Boches to me 
shoulders, with rain and brine soak- own rifle, out there by Slangy; and 
ed surgical bandages. Few had had I wish It had been a hundred. We 
any sleep for several nights; all were picked ’em off as they ran, like rab- 
new-plucked from the mid-most jaws bits. Between us here, I reckon we 
of death among the shell-holes; and must have got a regiment of ’em, so 
—all had faced the Boche again, at' no wonder they wanted to get us 
£1? ,u?.liest’. s‘J1llce, leaTing Erance. to-night. It seems a dirty way to do 
The fatigue in their eyes, which no It with a hogpital ship. But, there, 
man may^hide in sacba, case, was y0tt know what the Boches are. A 
^^“«vp^th^'nve^rode anvthlnc cbap on the destroyer—they’re men,
Hke pXs; the llok Indomitable6 a^Mna^^two^lhénï Vs!
Out of those tired eyes shone the abo“*/ha*
spirit that no power on earth, or happens to these U-boats, and it 
from the hell that the Boches have founded pretty good I can tell you, 
made on earth, can reduce to whim- J suppose the Boches can’t help be- 
pering. There is no English equiva- fug Boches—the silly byghters!" 
lent on the French front for “Mercy, One went the length Of the long 
mercy, Kamerad!" The light of the train. The silent calm it all seem- 
dear indomitable spirit of the mod- ed almost unnatural; . fatigue of 
ern crusader in khaki was there in body and mind. The whole thing 
every one of those weary eyes, and was accepted as part of the day’s 
not to be mistaken or overlooked, work; and, after all—“We’re lit,'
though here and there one saw a Blighty, you know, an’ don’t you for- 
man obviously tottering on the verge get it,” said one man. “It’s rather 
of collapse. The waiting R.A.M.C. like something you’ve seen in ‘the 
orderlies have developed an almost pictures,” said another man. 
womanly intuitiveness ^ these mat- As the train v pulled slowly, 
ters. They were mstantTn‘ smoothly out from the stage, the
such cafes and would f° £d regcued men offered up their thanks 
with a tender y helpful outstretched again the only way they knew- wUh
arm, and a muttered■ , . K ;■>- a tong quivering ehe*. “Are you

“Feeling bad, old f°n- _ down-hearted?" called an orderly. 
And the sense of the answer was ^,th a jong rumbling roar of a 

Invariably the same, as in jhe ease „No,„ they disappeared into the 
of the first, «ie words of which wew. nigllt- andi_England.

1 m all righ , j ag$(ln “Nice chap, Fritz,” said a de-
oW a bit queer like. All right again atroyçr officer, as he turned away.

Inside the shed nothing had bëen 
forgotten. Hot drinks, sandwiches, 
and cigarettes; the blessed tobacco, 
it was all waiting there. And the 
kindly English faces of those who 
provided the comforts; they played 
their part; two o’clock In the morn- 
ing or not. One does not yawn, you 
know, however tired, in the faces 
of men who have just been snatched
from----- —• Well, of men who have
just been rescued from one kind of 
death, when they had a right to
think they had already eacaped am
other kind in open fighting; fighting 
for you who read, and for humanity 
at large; for all that we of the Allied 
peoples hold dearest and count as the 
decencies of life; for the women and
children of the remotest American jgpmmaeized as 
villages, as well as tor the grey franchise qualifications of men of 
lands that are sacred to all the 21 or over will be six months’ restd- 
and .daughters of our stock, a r e or occupation of business prem- 
the bloo.d-soaked earth of outragea ^ AU exlaUng tranchlaefl are 
France and Belgium. to swept away, except, the university

Some of the sb®?a® a° franchise, which wrfl be extended to
;aadrm!d‘ JTche^ed an! comforted puâtes of the younger universi- 
they climbed into the patting tram, ‘ •• 
filling coach after coach, an ^adless 
succession. As they sank into their 
seats, one heard short, hard sighs 
of relief pass their tight cmsed lips.
But for talk, there was mighty little 
of that, and might have been uone, 
it one had put ho questions If you 
live with sufficient intensity for 
days on end, and then on top of 
wounds and,then great fatigue, pass 
through sonie violent and M»*Pect' 
ed crisis, you are apt to find speech 
seem curiously remote, not to say 
out of place. If in the middle of t^ 
night you are turned out of b,ed as 
the result of a fire, you may well 
spend the rest of the night compar- 

7.45 9.« 11.481.45 3.45 6.48 7.46 #45 ing notes a®h swapping experien . 
r-v 7.50 9.4711.471.47 3.47 6.47 7.47 9.« But not after the sort of thing these 

8.03 9.591L69 l.q# 3.59 5J» 7A9 9.59 men had been through. ■ out tney 
^■1 8.0810.0012082.064D6doe8^9loo» emphatically B. E. F. men,

11 ° 8.4610.4512.45 3.45 4,45845^45^ 1045 ways^esponjjjo a^^^^rwas

ia“Yeer we were within sight qf
t To Remove Dandruff f Bnghty when the torpedo got us,

“ J“ha6 ‘a^ut iUus^ughi 

Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderine our stern and blew it clean away—
=t any drug store, pour a little Into few men w;th It too. Another four 
our hand and rub well into the aecondB and that would have been 
=alp with the finger tips. By morn- a wagted torpedo,”

’hg most, if not all, of this awful . eIceptionally small, earnest- 
urf will have disappeared. TwO ln tbe corner looked up.

°r three appl1 cations will destroy;„Y „ h gald quickly and quietly,
^very bit of dandruff; stop scalp , , gUppoge a few Boches might
Uchinf aad falllag hair. anü 1 a pp

Iearn-

Tigers Defeated Washing
ton in Fantastic Fdurteen 

p Frame Fight
LEONARD HIT HARD

Cleveland Came Down Hard 
and Beat Red Sox ^

SALE
: : lng Huff avenue. ^
.. For Sale—One and a half Storey , >

’ white brick house on Tèrtace ■ ’
! HOI. All conveniences.
- ■ For Sale—One and a half 

; white brick house on O 
.. Street. For sale at a k

• For Sale, 4 good brick 1 
] [ on Ontario Street; all —.

iences. Just newly built, can ♦ 
be bought with small payment ; ’

> down and balance on easy . y-
• terms. For terms and particu- ’ ' i, 

] 1 lars apply to S. P. Pitcher ahd !,
- Son, 43 Market Street.

FOR

List of April Transfers• r

JLiION SALE 16 Huron St. to Mr. A. E. Martin,
28 Fair Avenue to Mr. W. J. Dixon.
288 Wellington St. to Mr. T. D. Webb.
328 Grey with land 557 frontage on Grey St and 212 feet on 

Stanley to Mr. Wm. Stewart
House tin West St, lot 120 ft frontage, to Mr. E. J. Postde-

. *
Of Real Estate.

I have received instructions to 
,. 1 ! by public auction Saturday, May 
iciih,'at. my office, 10 Queen street, 
ihe following property;—

Firstly—Corner lot Number 14, 
recording to a plan jof subdivision 
À,- the southerly part of Lots “2” 
r.nd “R” on the north side of West 
Mill street, made for John T. Hewitt 
rni Charlotte Livingston, and reg
istered as Plan Number 345.

Secondly—Corner lot Number 17, 
according to a plan of subdivision of 
the Southerly part of Lots “2” and 
•■It" on the north side of West Mill 
street, made for John T. Hewitt and 
Charlotte Livingston, and registered 
ns plan Number 345.

Remember the date. May 19th, 
1 hi 7," the time, 8 p.m., the place 
Hi Queen street.
Kohert Bryson,

Prop.

«tory ••

t*

Detroit, May 15.—Detroit "won an
other extra-inning game yesterday, 
defeating Washington, 3 to 2 in 14 
innings. The winning run resulted 
from doubles by Burs and Vitt. Al-1 
though the visitors made several ex
tra base hits, Boland pitched well 
with men on the bases, and was aid
ed by three double plays. The score;

R. H. E.

10000000100(500—2 9 3

m thwy.
•>V-t;t-214 Brunt Ave. to Miss Bradshaw.

54 Huron to Mr. J. R. Neilson.
13 Morrell to Mr. Wm. Parton,
72 Marlboro to Mr. F. L. Smith.
11 acres off Paris Road, near first toll gate, to Mr, Geo. H. 

Johnson.
Three of these are Eagle Place properties. Eagle Place pro

perties are selling lively. All houses in the city, «old, are of good 
character. People patronize the old agency because we have a 
fine list and because we are thoroughly conversant with properties 
in Brantford. - ='

!

I .•S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 Market Sfc 

^♦♦♦♦♦44»♦♦♦»»♦♦ ♦♦»♦♦•»»♦» 'Washington—

Detroit—
00010100006081—3 13 2

Batteries, Dumount, Ayres and 
Ainsmith ; Boland and Spencer.

At Cleveland
Cleveland took the first game of 

the series from Boston 7 to 6, knock
ing Leonard from the box in three 
innings. Klepfer was hit ; hard 
throughout, but managed to keep 
the hits scattered excepting the 4th 
and 9th. Bagby replaced him in the 
ninth, and, while hit for a double 
and a single, prevented Boston from 
tieing the score. Garney’s wonderful 
playing featured. The score;

R H £
Boston . . . .000200013—6 12 3
CteVtiMd : ,.301102000—7 10 1 

Batteries, Leonard, Wyckoff and 
Thomas; Klepfër, Bagby and O’Neiil.

At St. Louis.
New York hit Davenport hard yes- 

terday, and, aided by misplays, de
feated St Louis 6 to 2. Fisher allow
ed the locals but five hits, their runs 
in the second and seventh coming 
as a result of errors by Baker and 
Peckingpaugh. Fisher was replaced 
in the eighth by Russell after he 
had passed Austin and Staler on 8 
pitched balls. The score;

AUCTION SALE OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Remember the auction sale of household furniture at the 

residence of Mrs. Finlayson, 72 Marlboro Sfc, on Tuesday, May 
15th, at 1.30 o’clock.

J. T. Sloan, 
Auctioneer

S. G. Read & Son latiMail Contract 129 Colbome St.- ' . “Automatic 65.Bell phone 75.SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa, until Noon, on Friday, ffle 8th 
,1av of June, 1917, for the conveyance of 
Hi: Majesty’s Mails on a proposed con- 

fur four years, six and three times 
vvfi-k each way respectively between 

tihswekvn P. O. and G. T. Railway Stn. 
ai Onondaga and between Ohsweken P. O. 
and Sixty Nine Corners Post Office from 
tin- Postmaster General’s Pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
<-.ultra* t may be seen and blank forms 
„f Tender may be obtained at the Post 
offices of Ohsweken, Onondaga ami Sixty 
Niue Corners and at the office of the 
p..st Office Inspector, London. •

G. C. ANDERSON,

S ;s

I

m-

c
Superintendent 

r*,Bi office Department. Onnada, Mall 
Service Branch. Ottawa, 27th April, 1917.

4New York . . .010101306—6 12 5
St. Louis ... .010000100—2 

Batteries, Fisher,
WggMjker; Davengwrt^ Rogers and

Chicago bunched'htis iiHtid fifth 
inning behind Selbbld’s wildness, 
took a commanding lead oyer Phila
delphia and won the first of the ser
ies here yesterday 6 to 2. The score;
Philadelphia . lOOMÛBjk-tN2" p" i 
Chicago. ..OOOmoW-^ f4 2 

Batteries, Seibold, Anderson, R,

83? "* “99 ir*

r t
5 r|Homeseekers’

Excursions
11 and A .

The !

323 X1 -l

Mover,e
MACHINE 46BELL 90llound trip tickets to points in Manl- 

i»ha, Saskatchewan, and Alberta via 
North Bay. Cochrane and Transcontinental 
II,one, or via Chicago, St. Paul or Dnlttth, 
on sale each Tuesday until Oct. 30 in
clusive, at low fares.

Through Tourist Sleeping Cars to 
Winnipeg on above dates, leaving 
Toronto 10.45 p.m., no change of 
cars, via Transcontinental Route.
Return Limit, Two Months, exclus

ive of date of sale. Berth reserva
tions and full particulars at all Grand 
Trunk ticket offices, or write C. E. 
Horning, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

New Office I
m

Carting, Teaming f 
Storage Xand

Chemically 
Self-Extinguishing

l
A Office-124 Dalhoari# 3 ’ 1

Street 
Phone 365 

ResideiKe-aMjSrefr St

J m
11

:What do these words mean to you? They mean greater safety 
in the Home—Surely something that interests you keenly. 
Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation “No 
Fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor” match 

. hw, The Splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
x boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solution 

which renders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
Mown out and the danger of FIRE from glowing matches A 

A hereby reduced to the greatest minimum

Mi ,»
DAIRY PRODUCT».

Butter, dairy, per lb.. 0 42 to 0.45 
Butter, .cwsaSmrvi» to 0.48
Honey, section .
Eggs, doz

HOMESEEKERS
EXCURSIONS $............ 0.36 to 0.26

.........  0.3fto 0.35

FRUITS. tg „w! ' Vi
Apples, basket, small.|0.40 to 0.60 
Apples, basket, large. 0.60 to 0.60

B6ÉATS. "*'f
Bacon, side ......>...0.8* to 0.35
Bacon, back .....v....0.36 to 0.37
Beéf, per lb .................... 0.18 to 0.24
Beef, hinds...................... 0.14 to 0.18
Chickens, each .......0.90 to 1.26
Chickens, lb. ........ . ..0.16 to 0.17
Ducks ■ .0,80 to 1.00
Dry salt pork «....... ,.6.20 to 0.26
Dressed pork . ........... 0.22 to 0.27
Kidneys •.... •.. .0.10 to 0.12
Lamb ••••••••••••••• 0.28 to 0.36
Live Hogs ......................18.08 to 0.00
Smoked shoulder i... ..0.00 to 0.2ft 

: VEGETABLES
Rhubarb ..... ..'X .‘.O.ft6 to 0.03
Lettuce ............................0.06 to 0.07
Beans, quart .................0.16 to 0.26
Potatoes, bag .............  .3.50 to 6.00
Potatoes, bushel .....2.40 to 3.16 
Potatoes, basket
Celery, ............ ...
Turnips, basket 
Horseradish, bottle ...0.10 to 0.15 
Cabbage, each ........0.05 to 0.16
Cabbage, doz. .........2.00 to 2.00
Onions, pk. .....................0.76 to 0.80
Onions, bunch ...... 8c, 2 for 16c.
Parsnips, basket .. .. 0.35 to Q.60 
Turnips, basket .. .. 0.36 to 0.40 
Beets, bunch .................0.08 to 0.10

grows of •

i Ÿ rS
SAFETY FIRST AND ALWAYS USB EDDY’S 

SILENT 500’S -j
I. :limm iTWg , _______

T0I0ST9.0ST. (hvMrtr **».)
ce.

iNEW FRANCHISEMAY 8th TO OCTOBER 30th
Every THE V• •TUESDAY

«HCMLC0.
|

IkMUC®*‘‘ALL RAIL” - also by
THURSDAY’S STEAMER

“Great Lakes Routes”
( Season Navigation)

Your Future Is In the West
The fertile prairies have put Western 

Canada on the map. There ere still thousands of acres waiting for the man 
who.wants a home and prosperity. Take 
advantage of Lew Rates and travel via

Canadian Pacific
Information from Tick* Offices: 141-145St. James St., Phone M 8125, Windsor Hotsl, Windsor 

A and Place Vigor Stations.

0B5T@Ga I/
/872Sweeping Change in Elec

toral System New Pre
valent in Old Land

London, May 15.—A bill embody
ing franchise reform will he intro
duced in the House of Commons 
Tuesday. Its chief provisions, which 
amount to electoral revolution, may 

follows: The

Capital Authorized, *6,000,000 .
Capital Paid-up, - *3,000,000 
Surplus,....................83,500,000 D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal
ë

Ambition10.60 to 0.80 
.. .0.05 to 0.08 
___ 0.30 to 0.30 OFFICES:

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

That one idle dollar on hand for, 
which you have no particular need, 
will start a savings account in the 

.«* Bank of Hamilton. . w?* ,
[IF, Your ambition to get’ahead financial- 
||| ly will grow as your savings accumu

late.
Capital is the key that opens tite 
door of success.

Manager Brantford Branch.
O.L. LAING, • 1

• •

L- 

Daily
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

gxn. am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. 
v n. s.sn 9.0011.00 i.oo 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00

Ta 11.121 12 3.125.127.12 8.12 
i2611.261^6 3.28 5JM 7.26 9.20 
.4011.401.40 3.40 6.40 7.40 9.40 
4611.461.46 3.40 6.46 7.40 9.40

5811.56 US8 3.58 5.58 7.58 9118 
oo 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
1812.18 2.18 418 6.18 8.1810.18 
$112.81 2.814.31 8.818.8110.81

Salt 8.8810.4* 12.48 2.48 4.48 6.48 8.4816J» 
OUT TO TORT DOVBB

I

tm
The franchise will be conferred on 

any woman on the Local Govern
ment register, and the wife of any 
man who is on the register, it she 
has attained the age of 30.

No elector can have more than two 
votes, one for residence in one con
stituency and one for his business 
premises or for university.

Redistribution of seats in Great 
Britain on a basis of 70,000 standard 
unit population for each member.

Proportional representation in 
large urban areas.

All polls in general elections to-be 
held on one day. ________

MISCELLANEOUS.
.. 310 to 312 

'........ 0.26 to 1.26
iHay, ton .

Plants ...
Maple Syrup, per gallon 
Cut Flowers, bunch . .0.06 to 0.15 
Maple Sugar, cake ....0.06 to 0.20

Wi2.00

41-C
j

X.CHICAGO MARKETS
By Courleç Lewed Wire.

Chicago, May 16.—Cattle receipts 
4000; market steady; native beef 
cattle 39,60 to 313-70; Stockers 37.- 
60: to 310.40; cows, 36.66 to $11.- 
60; calves 39.76 to,314.25; hogs, 
receipts 18,000; market dull; light, 
316.26 to $16.30; mixed $16.76 to 
316.40; heavy 315.75 to $16.46: 
rough, $15.70 to $15.90; pigs $10,- 
50 to $14.50; bulk of sales $16:06 
to $16.36; sheep, receipts 9,000; 
market strong; wethers $12.25 to 
$15; lambs, native, $14.75 to $19.-

:
,T. H. * B. RAILWAY 

Effective Jaamwy 140», 1*17

7.52 n.m. dally—For Hamltton and 
intermediate points, Welland. Niag
ara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

2.81 p.m., except Sunday— For 
Hamilton and intermediate points, 
Toronto, FeterbOro, Winnipeg and 
Buffalo.

7.08 p.m.—Daily for Hamilton 
end Intermediate points, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

cannera $5.25 to $5.75; bulls, $6.50 
to $11.00; feeding steers $9.50 to 
$10.25; stockers, choice $7.60 fo 
$9.00; light $6.75 to $7.60; milkers 
icboice, each $60 to $115; springers 
$60 to $115; sheep, ewes, $13.00 to 
$15.00; bucks and.culls, $8f50 to 
$10.50; lambs $10.50 to $15.00: 
hogs, fed and watered $17.26; calves 
$9.00. to $14.50.

r 91
Bonthbmas Tralwi ni» =aDally 

Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

im. am. am. pm. pm. pm.
T.l’l 7.1* 93811.13 1.133.135.13

7.28 9.2711.27 1.27 8.27 6.27 7.27 9.27

I
pm. pm 
7.18 9.1*

WHEEZY GOUGH 
and ASTHMA '

Cured by
Veno’s Lightning Cough Care

1"r*s 
H’ford .

: EAST BUFFALO 
By Courier Leered Wire.
;; East Buffalo, May 15—Cattle,
receipts 250; fairly active and

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. V1 steady. T
By Ceurler Leased Wire. .1 i Veals, receipts 250; active 50

Toronto, May 16.—There was a cents higher; *6.00 to $14.00. 
light run of cattle at the Union Stock Hogs, receipts 4,000; active and
Yqrds to-day and trade was steady steady; heavy, $16.60 to $16.70;
with yesterday. Hogs were higher, mixed $16.60 to $16.65; yorkera
Small stuff unchanged. Receipts— $16.40 to $16.50? light yorkers
Cattle 583; calves 68; hogs 860, $14.26 to $14.76; pigs $13.50 to
sheep 22. Export cattle, choice, $14.00; roughs $14.40 to $14.60!
$10.50 to $12.50; butcher cattle, stage $12.00 to $13.00. 
choice $10.60 to $11.75; medium. Sheep and lambs, receipts 800; ac-
$9.75 to $10.00; oomnlon $8.86 to tive; lamba, 25 cents higher, others 9.36 p.m.
$9.16; butcherNpows, choice $10.25 steady; lambs $9.00 to $16.60; .ot- and Intermediate points, Sfc Thomna, 
to $11.00; medium $7.60 to $9.60; hers unchanged. _ v___ _ __ Detroit and Chicago. *

Ml. P.
'■k'd

IIt is quite wonderful how Veno’s 
Lightning Cough Cure overcomes 
those wheezy coughs that are so 
troublesome. The reason is that 
Veno’s loosens the phlegm which 
causes the cough, and so the suffer
er gets relief at once. In |Asthj»a 
also Veno’s Is of highest value. It 
gives tone and strength to the bron
chial system aad helps nature to 
throw off the complaint. As it con
tains no dope, it may be taken freely 
during attacks. Prices 30 cents and 
60 cents, from druggists and stores 
throughout Canada.

•I'EJW i10,09 a.m.—except Sunday— For 
Waterford and Intermediate points, 
8t. Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.

2.31 p.m. daily—For Waterford 
and intermediate points, Sfc Thomas, 
Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagin-

v.o

m

nw.
6,12 p.m,—except I 
aterford and Intern 
. Thornes, Chicago and Cincinnati.

daily—For Waterford

.ediate points.W IISt.

.■'-S' II
>i - f E«

:
jv OT■,ky-'s

,s
F. McLaren, of the 
eers, who was a visit- 
here in the city ytis- 

I last night to Toron- 
it city to-day for St. 
i, and will be accom- 
: by a host of good

HOUSE and AUTO
$2,500—Will buy large 2 storey 
brick in splendid condition, with 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, 
hall, double parlors, dining 
room, kitchen, pantry, good cel
lar. Bathroom, large verandah, 
with lot 43x297 and garage. 
A snap—terms arranged.
Cottages—$875 to $2,700. 
Houses—$1,750 to $30,000.

LBRAUND
7 South Market St
Phone 1888. Open Evenings

REAL ESTATE!
$350 will buy a large lot on 
Chestnut and Spring. No. 1033. 
$1,300 will buy a brick cottage 
on Grand Street. No. 1028. 
$2,000 wffl buy a large brick 
dwelling with large lot on 
Grand St. No. 1039.
$2,800 wiU buy a 1 1-2 storey 
dwelling house with all conven
iences and a large 
on Northumberland Street- 
No. 1032. C

sffistsijsfâsr
iences on WjlWsStreet. No.

e brick stable

1015. T Vf$5,800 buy à large two stor. 
'- brick house with 

basement and all convenien 
on Arthur Street. No. 1040.

see us. Pleasure to 
our list of

ey

,Sf.

n
«St
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LOCAL
■bip

Ftm> DRIVING.
; Chief Slemin has emphatically! 
reed that the common practice 

yiDuths and girls under eight 
. jîsars of age, driving automob 
Must cease. This is forbidden 

• tier section thirteen of the Me 
' Vehicles Act, and ail infringeme 

of the Act will in the future 
stricldy punished.

NEED LICENSES.
A final warning has been is» 

by Chief Of Police Ciras. Slemin 
carters, livermen. and second-hi

i

dealers, who have neglected thus 
t*. apply for a license. Stern m 
uies will be adopted to enforce 
tention to this matter if the 
question do not heed the Ch 
mandate.

met

: :!=j ■*
•—•TENNIS.

Tfc The warmer weather of the , 
w-few days has awakened the an 

-X^tions Of the tennis enthusiasts of
city, and yesterday, when the : 
ferin and Y.M.C.A. courts were 
ened for the first time this sea

ARRIVES HOME.
Major Coleman has arrived 

Quebec on his return from the fix 
He Went over as a lieutenant, : 
by plucky and efficient conduct, -j 
speedy advancement and also 
Military Cross. He is expected 
arrive in the city on Thursday.

GREATER PRODUCTION.
The need for greater produc 

•" was ably pointed out in an intei 
ing paper delivered in an able n 
ner at last night’s meeting of 
Young People’s Society of Ale 
dra Church, by Rev. Mr. Reg. I 
The meeting was in charge of : 
aident Chas. Campbell.

If

4L.
CHURCH SPORTS.
The Recreation Association of 

Immanuel Baptist Church 
izatlon for the benefit of

ï K»
(ball and basketball are the c 
sports taken advantage of, and 
Splendid greens adjacent to 
ibuildlng are utilized for this ; 
pose. A junior clasp in charge of 
pastor, the Rev. David Alexandei 
-held every Tuesday afternoon at 
past four.

’ ' ÈPWOfcïH 
“Woman!

4 ssjsw'wo

, an oi 
the yi

of the church has been 01 
r another year. Tennis, v

;j

LEAGUE.
hood” was the topic 

Epworth League 
excellent addre 

Were given by Mrs. E. Aiderson 
Miss Lorraine Wilkes. An ins 
mental selection by Mr. Hov 
Hopper was much enjoyed. The 
tern was used and a number o: 
lustrated hymns were rendered,

it

,r
* 1

/a
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^.f>ODR-EYES ^GIASSES Ml

f How Are 
Your Nerves?

•S
n G

“Eyestrain mea 
constant neri 
waste and bra 
fag.”

magi

Encyclopedia Brittanies

Have us examine 
your eyes now.

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dalhousie St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint-

Tuesday and Satur

day Evenings
1 Open

«
-sue

É~1
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA TUESDAY, MAY 15,1917.
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FOUR

BALFôcÀ am m MmTHE COURIER
Sworn Daily Circulation on Dec 

list, 1916-4,892. . 1 >Germany led a concert of European 
navies to support Spain. The British 
government told Germany it she 
wére tô att&bk the Uhlted States she 
would Aid the entire British navy

A correspondent Of-thé Flhanc&l 
Post, writing from Washington, giv
es wMt is so manifestly "lhéide in
formation” on the toove subjebt 
that The Courier feels sure that its 
readers will appreciate the following 
sotnewhat lengthy extract:

t
* ‘ V'

OEIf THE -

M Dm & Savings a.ranged up alongside the Americans. 
Canada in particular has benefited 
from that incident. A complete 

“The coming in, of the United change in the attitude of the United 
States, dti the side of thé Alliés, àhtt states governments dates from that 
the visit of Balfour, to Washington time. Shortly after the United 
will go down in history as the two states took steps to settle ami 
giteitest events ip thé Bntflsh-speak- an aeputos between the t*o \ 
ing world, sincé the American Re- tries. Blihu Root, who is reported to 
volution. Balfour’s mission has been: ***» aiM that the United States had 
a tremendous success; a glorious always treated Canada brutally, 
triumph in every way; personal as made the differences between the 
well as political. So important was two countries his special work. Be
it that anything less might fiafe fore goiBg out 0f office he saw it 
meant the defeat of the Allies. It completed,
may now be frankly admitted, that, It la very remarkable how eqihusi- 
when Mr. Balfour and the Anglo- agtlc tbe Attertcam are over the 
French Commission arrived; on this ^ t
side, thé situation was not only bad; ' " -
it was desperate.

The Germans now have about 1,- 
500 submarines. They are sending 
them out in squadrons. If one misses 
a ship or ships another will get them.
Thtey have been destroying tonnage 
at a rate that meant disaster to us.
There is no use in hiding the facts.
A silly censorship, and cabinet min
isters, who thought the nation could 
not be trusted with a knowledge of 
actual conditions, has been one of 
the fatal mistakes of the war.

Ships are being sunk at a far 
greater rate than the combined ship- under
yards Of the allies can build them, more common sehse and Saving plan. 
It was given out from here last week > ***** t J
that Edison and sbmè others had to- «is net ^ to cast bread upon

WSiaSï«êVuhi' to be so heavy that* it would 

sink like a stone.
• • * • •

Part of the race track property 
near Windsor has been handed over 
tor food production purposes. That 
is a mutual form of benefit likely to 
result in touch better results than 
the other kind. ''

'muahtf by The Brantford Conner Lim
ited, overt afternoon, at 
Street, Brantford; Canada, 
rate! By earner, $t n tear: b> mail to 
British poaaeaalnaa and thé United Sût
es, gS per annum. A • .

■BMI-WEBKi.Y COtmnt*—PubMaked 06 
Tueeday and éhnriday mornlâga, at 11 
pWyear, payable in advance. To tbe 
United States, ». cents eatra tor postage. 

Oflrti Queen City Chambers, *

- - ,.L

Strikihg Declaration by 
Gréât Riding Prince Now 

in England

“Fruit-d-trtes J^ain Proves Its 
| EitmrdlnMy Powers r
V* Rocnog, QtJX., March 2nd, 1915. 
“1 have received the moto: wonderful 

benefit from taking “ Frult-a-tivea 
I suffered for years from Rheumatism 

of lift, and I hodk every 
remedy obtainable without 
tried “Freit-a-tives” «ted

Incorporated 1876

Ok Bank Account For Two Persons
A /4to»sit Account is a double conven

ience. It may be opened in die names of two per
sons, (husband and wife, or any two members of a 
family) who may deposit and withdraw money over 
their individual names. In case of death the entire 
account becomes the property of the survivor.

cably
coun-

The Maharajah of Bikanir landed at 
Port Sali recently and proceeded to 
Cairo, thence to England.

In view of tile Maharajah’s visit to 
England to take part in the Imperial 
War Conference as the representative 
of the ruling chiefs of India, the fol
lowing extracts from a letter, dated 
from Bikanir, of a special correspond
ent of the Associated Press have es
pecial interest:

The charges that the ruling princes 
of India are loyal to the king-emperor 
solely because of self-interest, and 
that they are ready to break away 
from the' British Government

and
results. II 
it whs the 

Only medicine that reatty did me good. 
Now I am entirely well—the Rheu
matism has disappeared, and the ter- 

in my body are all gone. |I 
Others, who suffer from such 

diseases, will try “Frult-a- 
tirée'*. Madam* IS AIE ROCHON.

50c. a box, I for $2.30, trial size, 25c. 
At alt dealers or senf postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

One Dollar Opens a Savings 
Account

ptertilitite. toutes# oàw, ids Mar
quette Bldg., Robt. H. Dangla». RvrtrU-

Royal Hun 8, Savins Co.Teusnay, May 15, 1517.
...__________ |— . -■ '

THE SITUATION.
Matters in Russia are going from 

bad to worse, not only from the 
standpoint of the Allies, 
the people themselves.
Socialists who have the hacking of 
the German Socialists, the people 
threaten to throw away all that the 
successful revolution should have 
properly meant for them and their 
country. Kerensky, a leading Social
ist, frankly stated at a conference 
of delegates from the front; 
have taken bur sip of freedom aft# 
it has somewhat intoxicated us.” He 

correctly said

EHi
.. i . ~——

NOTÉS AND COMMENTS
» * • » • 38-40 Market Street

The proposal to extend the power 
of vqting to all soldiers, no matter 
what their âgé, should be endorsed. 
Any man deemed fit to fight for the 
franchise of liberty, should also be 
regarded as equally fit td exercise the
auiH franchise:• * * • •

The longest day will soon be here 
under the present schedule. But if 
the United States adopts daylight 
saving, as seems likely, then Canada

but efw 
Led by’the

on May 3. Major Gorddn Lèe had 
been in, ktulkt since he was, i 
vearS of age. Hé joinett th 
Wentworth Regiment as a private 
six years ago. when the war broke

at any
moment when they believe they can 
enlarge their own powers by so do
ing, are either wicked and malicious 
falsehoods, or are the product of 
people who do not know whereof 
they speak. Native India to unquali
fiedly loyal to the core.’»

Sutch, says the correspondent, was 
the declaration made

sixteen 
e 77th ye

Wentworth a 
six/years ago 
out .he took a course at Niagara 
Camp, Where he qualified for the 
rai(k Of Captain in July, 1915, and 
was given a commission in the 84th 
Battalion. After a 
England he whs se 
Captain 
éd with

Hemstitching, Scalloping, Pleating 
Buttons, Picot Edging

“1 The RITCHIE BUTTON Co.
53 Colbome St

“We
Battalion. After a few months In 
England he was sent to Frahee as 
Captain in a Toronto unit. He serv
ed with honor in the Somme fighting 
and sustained his first injury on 
November 2, being his by gunshot 
in the leg. Upon hia return to the 
.front In January Capt. /Lee Was pro
moted to thé command of his com
pany. He was only twenty-two years 
of age, and was taking a course at 
the Ontario Agricultural College kt 
Guelph whén the war broke out.

Phone 2055might have more 
“Blind with drunkenness.” Another 
manifestation Of the disruption of 

is to be found in the fact
that the Council of Soldiers and counteract the
Workmen’s delegates have wamed ^ ^ ln the 8tory. Ar-
commanders against threatening to rangements were made, however, 
turn the artillery on troops who fra- Jf 6ffectlV6iÿ carried out by tile 
ternize with the enemy. This, of grUjgh anfl united States navies, 
course, refers to the Russian soldiers wlH eventually subdue thto, the' 
at the front who have latterly been greatesd 0j German menaces. In the 
ehumftilhg with the Huns. If they meantime we must he prepared for 
cannot be brought to account for greater losses. The Germans aro
that, they cannot for anything, and bulldlng theif- standardisé» undersea ^
discipline would become a joke. Un- boats m parts all over the empire. SSLFSlhrtirort
less somfe strong man develops cap- They are assembled at various sea- cel'eal- wlth 1,1111 hlgher rates threat- 
able of bringing order out of the ports. There is no scarcity of men. e” is going to take a good deal 
present chaos, the last state of Rus- They have a largfe, welt-gained navy °t the eat out^of tto^Wheat. 
sia will be infinitely worse than to dra* from. They are said to be R ls reported from Parls that all 
even under the weak and easily to- turning out two to three boats a. French armed merchantmen attaek- 
fluehced Czar. Meanwhile an uncon- day. Lately they have com ng ed by 8Ubraarine8 during February, 
firméd despatch makes the portent- from the Dardanelles to large - March and Ajlrll were able t0 make

“’,rr,~ïï.r “ ™.... ». -rr* ,,”,r -*• ** ““• -

lion, men tov. b«n moved ,„■» th. n»n«.r,
eastern to the western front. t trankne88| and his action in

After days of severe fighting, the ®lways gîvîng the ptW « popular 
British have- taken -the village of to distinguished French
Roiëux, and north of Gavrelle have colleagties, captivated the American 
puèhed their line still further for- politicians and newspaper correspon- 
ward. The struggle at Bullecourt dents. He has been played np to the

remote corners of the Union, ahd it 
has been made easy for the United

TI! , . to me by his
Highness the Maharajah of Bikanir, 
one of the greatest of the ruling prin- 
eea Of India, in discussing at the pal-
tow \4ro^e^eP^Stogaof toe 

war to the effect that the princes 
were lukewarm in devotion to the 
British flag. The Maharajah spoke 
duntog the conversation leaned for
ward and, voice vibrating with emo
tion, said:

”1 love the king-emperor as thé re
presentative of sovereign^ power, and 
I love him as a man. There is no sac
rifice Which he might ask of me that I 
would not make. My resources, my 
Hfe, and the fives of the men of Bik
anir belong to him. I myself art a 
ruler, the descendant Of sovereigns 
who hive held this land for centur
ies. We are a proud race, bat I 
would gladly kneel to his Majesty 
were he but to command, though I 
would do that for no one else in the 
wide world. That to how I féel per
sonally towards the throne, and I 
speak with toe authority arising from 
close association with my brother 
rulers, when Ï tell you that they 
their king-emperor, and will fc-.„_ 
where he leads, through thick and 
thin.”

Speaking of the loyalty of other In
dian rulers the Maharajah said: ! , <
; ; “Take the case of my 
young Maharajah of Jodhpur, 
the war broke ont his highr 
only IP years 
riot of ''
Inge,
service. But toe

the army

Summer Stoves !
% Chicago Jewel Gas Stoves 

Clark Jewel Oil Stoves 
; Florence Oil Stoves 

Hughes Electric Ranges, Etc.
ALL IN MANY STYLES AND SI^S.

WARRANTED PERFECT

EXCLUDE ALI V

* FI EVERY ONE

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd#Proposal ih Parliament to 
Deprive of Vote All Citi- 

; zens of Divided Alleg
iance

Ottawa, May 1L—Something like 
a bombshell Was, dropped in the 
House tottigkt When 'in the middle of 
a rambling debate upon the exten
sion of éhé-franchisé to soldiers ir- 

Bennëtt, of 
of National 
demand fot

Hardware, Stoves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.

Tested Seedsso
F

lovemm&x
, Mr. Bennettfk speech put in defin-
I.? a-as sera
ford, that national interests 
made a change in the Dominion Iran-
ChThed^U^Ïÿ ffiïÈb'er Sdlaféd,

LOCAL NAMES 
ON HONOR ROLL

M%S‘ui.ïï3’o,Tï.o1r;™2:
that grow and flourish during different months of the 
year *o that a rich, deep green, velvety lawn to con- 

, Stantly maintained.
Carter’s Invicta Lawn Grass.......................35c per lb.
Beat Mixed Lawn Grass.................................................35c. per lb.

Mixed Lawn Grass..................... .................25c per lb.
Clover......... ................................,«•..........70c per lb.

i and Alrike Clover Mixed..'.................... 40c per lb.
Sweet Peas, Grmndiflora Mixed................5c per pkt, 20c per ox,
Sweet Peas, Spencer’s Mixed.,,..........10c,per pkt, 35c per ox.

weet Peas, Separate Colors (20 varieties)........... ...5c per pkt

follow

reUtkfctoe 
ipur. When

highness wasMore Brantford Soldiers Good
White
White

1<S years old, and since he was
Sift

toe Maharajah Wrote a 
and voluntary letter to the 
beseeching his excellency to 

let him gtiuto France, and spiritedly 
, adding: “I hâve two youngèr broth- 

and ers, so what does it mat® # I art 
tolled?” Thé earnestness of Ms high
ness prevailed, and he gôt hi* way: 
Was this selfish or true loyalty. H 
this does not demonstrate our deep 
and inborn loyalty to the cmjpêror, I 
don’t know what does. We Are ab- 

State solute loyalists and oûr people are 
loyalists wito us. ’’ *\: .

“We hope, of course,” he concluded, 
“that before long the riders will be 
given seats to an assembly such as 
a council of princes, which shall have 
a voice to thé Government oi Indu, 
to matters relating to our States, our 
people and ourselves. We look for
ward also to the time when the peo
ple of British India shall have pre
pared themselves to take a grtater 
hand to the affairs of State. I feel 
sure that these things are coming, 
for the signs all point that way.”

Dutch
Dutch

v-, still continues.
On the French front, artillery en

gagements still occupy first place. states government to develop and
In Mesopotamia. Russian forces |*40pt plans for united action with- —*— > , .

out making public the details in or- Mrs. Pinney, Brant Avenue, ,

United States ntilitiry and naval Pinney had been admitted on May 5 
âùthôrities hàVe recognized the sert- to the Tenth Stationary Hospital at 
onsness of toe sitttation and have for pÎ^v
a long time bee* rushing prépara- w£m 0V~ wîth the 

Old Country, in conjunction wlt.i Uon wjth the TB3Uit that they,are in lion, being drafted to the front with
other Overseas representatives re- a mach better position toap is gen-, an early <uota from tfip Brant bat-
t-arding war co-operation and other. erftl|y Ml0rtii ■ ,. |
mâttefs. • , ; Thê cabinet and the legislature, rj

As might have been expected it is g la t'be case in all democratic poun- Norman Brlerley, reported as kill-
tbe testimony on all hands thàt he tr|e8> lalIed t0 gridft Aè sltuàtldh. étt. Was a former résident rt Terrace 
added still further to his already They minimized the representations Hill, whole family resided there and 
high rephtatibn as a sane and clear of tWt naval and military advisers. ,wa® born- The family left
sighted statesman. They sa» to serions dangers ahead. m m», WMI Hfeed, atti

Now that he once more has his The censored Allied news gave the many Brantford friends will be sorry 
hind on the helm of affairs at Ot- impression that matters were pro- to hear of his death. Mrs. Fountain, 
tawa,!he will be faced with the nee- greasing favorably. But Mr. Balfour Terrace Hill street, is a relative, 
essity.for some action to speed up presented the real facts; and he did
Canada’s man supply and the food it so earnestly, so frankly, so con-1 cablegram received in Paris on 
problem will also, without doubt, vlnclngly that they at once realized Saturday, announced that Lieut R. 
engage his attention. toe extraordinary gravity of the sit- p. Catteil, M.C., who went overseas

nation. It is so grave that for sev- with tiie 71st hattalton one year ago,
„ reeling of intense de- hhs bee* killed. Three months ago

srr, ■TîS.ùL'Te.rr, ,r„xrg

wüen the news of our terrible defeat Mrs. J. A. Hainer, 125 Alfred St, consideration, 
and retreat from Mons, Whs leaking Vm Sunday, upon her return from at- Give Vote to Young Soldiers.® f magnified Into a story, tending church, received a telegram The debate took up the greater
out, ahd was had notifying her of the death from part Of the afternoon and lasted well
that our splendid little army a w10!|m(|8j of her son> Private Lome Into the evening session.

TrSK; *»»•«»** MV* îfes*r-î54“Sî
th. submarine campaign was be- énllstéa With the 126th battalion, young soldiers Who were old enough 
coming so successful that the Allies Pdr“®e country^hut “s the® law stood

sustti22?.st-S«. . sxsrâæÿassiÿt&
would leàve the Bath.urBt ■8trett.’ Toronto^ has been thé resolution sincé it would give the 

concluded which would leave (he since May «. Mint. Melds- franchise to all soldiers, Indians in-
Germans free to extract their war sock trained as an aviator in Eng- eluded. The Bràht member appeal- 
indemnity from the United States land and Went to France on active ed tor greater consideration for the 
snrt Canada where the money ot the aeronautic service on April 27. Hé; Indians of Canada. One of toe first Ldi.i ouiutii He , Tte saw tost * formerly superintendent of his men from the Brant district to lay 
world would he. Th«y saw toata ^atfl6rvs gafage an4 motôr supply doWn his life was Lieut. Brant, an 
German fleet and 506,6*6 «sen, business. Two brothers are on Indian, and a descendant of the fa-

Miand. Americans believe the .Ger- eriîlting a year mo. *W*P.rlw*,w!aiW George A. Elliott, of North Mid- 
maU-Japanese^Mexican tihhfér fa ISLjTaIAl ■i'-.H Wm. followed with equally em-

sim SEseM' «'iaiAfTss:
^pgifu, -iiJsr ' îawiïSswwÆ»The RepublldMi leaders have given jdg 0( bjg son pte Herbert Ed Tim- thé Conservative members that 

FfréWoiksI Fireworks! at WfCk s, enthusiastic support to aH arrange- iftlf who wâk admitted PU Maÿ V to thbugh they favored the extension of 
failure The* ments the British, àùd the de- ^o. 30 Général HoSprthl at Calais, ^ franchise to all soldiers now,

Stricken with heart failure, Thos. ■ v. „ slikhtly injured Pte Tiitohck was they had not done so two years ago,j> Humphrey, of North Oxford, a «on ot to* British to thé Spanish bPthe lrth Batt“ tod had, to fact, voted against it
eeeemaker, died suddenly. War is now frequently . mentioned. ” 01 tne * - atta When the Uberals pressed for just
Satouél Notriè, Jgeé 20, was kill- The late president MacKinley frank- such an amendment.

«s6sa s sSTiass&rss as«aSrSmsnt &
# runaway accident at Fetrolea. # position when vawe of when hé felK

uâlty Lists amid applause, that he would, give-assf «.svr ‘se personal
Weeroy,are retiring, and Maude’s campaign 

is hampered to just that extent.
■ " . ■ — q

yes- is
imsi&iusw
to the State, '‘and had the requisite 
training to QndHe.them to assimilate 
some of our,traditions, to have a lové 
r ouiftoMltiena pnd our history-” 
e was "ready to gd further and shut

bt a military, charaeter. ^
The demand for a change in the 

franchise laws, wfiîièn Is everywhere 
Understood as à' move chiefly direct
ed against the large Austro-German 
vote in the West, brought 
dismay into toe Liberal r 
toe cloak of defending provincial 
rights in thé fixing of the franchise 
the Liberals beèaœe immediately in
dignant. F. B. Car veil, of Carleton 
declared that people from all ovér 
the Wortd had been invited to come 
to Câ'nada and had complied with the 
law requiring three years’ residence 
as a condition of naturalization. It 
wah “a monstrous .proposition, now 
that they were British subjects, to 
talk ot /taking the franchise away

DOUGLAS & ROY
THE premier returns.

Sir Robert Borden has returned 
home after three months spent in the

with- Seéd Merchants Both Phnoes 8827 George St.

SPRING TIME 
SEEDS !

«•> '

iDusXranks. Ladders I O-Cedar Mops I We are Sole Agents
AS©

75c BP I 75C Ép te $1.25 I Lowe Bros. Paint» 

WRINGERS, fcAktbii- BEATERS, CARPET 
SWEEPERS, GARBAGE CANS, RAKES,

HOES AND SPADES

Step

iv- fifti.

mmvetsary 
Colbome St.S.S.

Or 1ATHE Y. M. C. A APPEAL 
In these days of Empire stress it is 

nbt only a personal but a patriotic 
duty to give -to all the causes which 
have the one object for their com
mon end. The calls are many it is 
true but not beyond the actual needs.

In this regard the appeal bf toe Y. 
M. C. A. is one which challenges pub
lic sympathy and support.

In Brantford during to-morrow and 
Thursday the contribution of $10,000 
is asked and1 should be met.

It is toe unreserved testimony of 
Ml who have been at the front that 
the efforts and achievements of this 
splendid organization on behalf of

the firing line, and also with regard 
„ the various step's on the way Were, 
means much to thé then who sütfe risk
ing their lives for us and human lib
erty, dot only in a mental, but also 
physical sense tod no hahd should 
withhold help Kbwever small that 
jjüay bè. nu.
(Let Brantfordites of all classes see 
to it that they measure up to the pri
vilege thus «decided them.

MOPS, MOP

A great snceess was achieved to 
thdSe participating in thè programme 
given by the scholars of the Boiborne 
St. Sunday school, last night on toe 
occasion of the anniversary celebra
tion of the Sunday school. The pro
gramme was well balanced, and was 
exceptionally well rendered. ; 
was a large audience in attendance, 
who thoroughly appreiateti the ef
forts of the artists who provided the 
entertainment. The programme to 
detail was as follows;
ft.S.'Sr., the 

King”; exercise, Welcome, by seven 
boys; recitation , “Dbn’tB,” Ethel 
Winters; song, “Huéhàby,” Elisabeth 
Baker; march song, “Open the 
Gates”; recitation, “The Knot Hole 
in the Fence,” Jack Hutchinson; 
song, “Lullaby,” seven girls; recita
tion, “Her Name,” Helen Lltiscott; 
éhorus, “Spring Has Corné,” class.

. . Intermediate L"
Drill and chorus,Mesdames Huff 

and Youngs classes; PHmb dWeti 
Misses Dutton, Busy Dozen class; 
tableau, “Buds and Blossoms,” Mrs. 
Vansickle’s class; piano solo, Evelyn 
Dick, Mrs. , Verity’s class; chorus 
"Cross and Flag,” Mesdames C. 
Warne anti T. Linscott’s classes; 
duet, Messrs. Young and Fry; Red 
Cross drill. Misées C. Walton and 
Bedford’s classes; ptono duet, 
(double), Evergreen class, , Willa 
Young, Kathleen Smith, Gladys Har
ris, Lena Church; living songs. Al
ways Faithful class; . kazoo band, 
Fern Sayles’ class; exercise, “Father 
Time Calling the Months of the 
Year,” Mrs. London's class; violin 
solo, Harold VanSickle, GtR.G.W. 
class; men not wanted, H.H. Class; 
erection of platform, Pathfinder’s

y.w

«m”gi^00R
■EvarnishÎL

raise.
. A. on

S. STERNE
120 MARKET STREET

Vto
A

Open Evening!
B*1 Phone 1857

with the church, and ot-■■■L . ______
fleers were selected.Delegates^om^XmmanJ

CbBridS Lewie and Arthur OConnoi 
6„,c mterêstiûg addresses o* F« 
lowship With God.” Mrs D. Alex 
under, also of Immanuel Bap»-1 
Church, rendered a beautiful sol .

Immanuel Baptist
The subject of “Fellowship was 

taken at the Immanuel Baptf . 
Church by the Misses Yule and Ber 
tha Sayles while Miss Sickle gai e a 
solo. These young ladies 
itors from the Park Baptist Churcb. 
The chair was occupied by Miss Han 
nah Mctyre of Immanuel Church, 
who took charge of the gathering in 
a capable maner.

fellowship-i—■ <» . • '
METHODIST OONFERENtSE.

The quarterly conference of the 
Methodist District was held to-day at 
Wesley Methodist chUrch, a large 

S number bf delegates being présent in 
v ■ preparation for the Methodist con

vention to be held here the last week 
if this mtoth.

Fellowship, was the topic discus
sed in the various Baptist Young 
Peoples’ Unions of the city at their 
meetings held in the different 
churches last night. At the Calvary 
Baptist, the- meeting was in charge 
of Mrs. R. Simmons, while the sub

take by Mr. R. Simmons,

■Vf-v-vn "

ok*

assisted by the Misses L. Simpson, 
H. Simpson, T. Davis, R. Crandell. 
Music appropriate to the occasion 
was acceptably rendered by Miss 
B. Howden, and Mr. R. Simmons. 
i it was also decided at the meet

ing to organize a tetinis club to con

ch
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.,t DRIVING.
Chief Slemin lias emphatically de

creed that the common practice ot 
youths and girls under eighteen 
years of age, driving automobiles 
r.usi cease. This is forbidden un

der section thirteen of the Motor 
Vehicles Act, and all infringements 
oi the Act will in the future be 
ijtrickiy punished.

■

lit

Wherever
nni t CThere Is :

PHOWSCUt PUBLICATION.
fhï city clerk is in receipt of a 

iist compiled by the provincial gov
ernment for information compiling 
the voters’ lists. It includes the 
Ontario Voters’ Lists Act 
meats, is lY, The Ontario Franchise 
Act, 1917, the Election Law Amend
ment Act, 19X7, and Women's Muni
cipal Franchise Act, 1917.

ireSee Our Special Line

St .3 9 '•'.'A'l JR;

e—Or At Least Some
thing Very Like It

Amend
ai:lfi< .

Childrens’Shapes 99cm:i;i> licenses.
A final warning has been issued 

by Chief of Police Chas. Slemin to 
.alters, liver men, arid second-hand 
dealers, who have neglected thus far 
hi apply for a license. Stem 
ares will be adopted to enforce at- 
i ration to this matter if the men In 
.juestion do not heed the Chief’s 
naudatc.

HAY ON MARKET.
A quantity of hay was offered for 

sale on the local market this 
'ing, both in bulk and baled, 
general price for both varieties was 
from $10 to $12.

' ■— AT —l
mrarftr

The EARNSmeas-

A VACANCY.
Fire Chief. D. J. Lewis stated this 

morning that there was still one 
vacancy on the staff, which "has not 
been filled since the last resignation 
which took effect some time ago.

—<$—

BUILDING PERMITS.
Two permits were this mo 

sued at the office of the city 
one to Edward J. Hawkins, 10 Hen- 

.,,nIVIiK1 ham*. rietta street, for the erection of a
Al.im ES HOME. frame garage to cost $40, and the

Major Coleman has arrived in other t0 Joseph Long. 43 Emilie Si. 
v.Miobec on his return from the front. for a |50 fralne addition to a frame. 
Tie went over as a lieutenant, and kitchen 
by plucky and efficient conduct, won 
speedy advancement and also the 
Military Cross. He is expected to 
arrive in the city on Thursday.

—<$>—

CHEATER PRODUCTION.
The need for greater production 

was ably pointed out in an interest
ing paper delivered in an able man
lier at last night’s meeting of the 
Young People’s Society of Alexan
dra Church, by Rev. Mr. Reg. Lyle.
The meeting was in charge of Pre
sident Chas. Campbell.

i
Summer is all too short pt best to miss any 

the opportunities for relaxation on 
porch or verandah. So be ready with suit- 
tMe furniture, rpgs, etc!

Our endless variety of seasonable furnish- 
ings will meet all your requirements and a 
lavish outlay of money is not necessary to 
put your verandah in harmony with out
door surroundings.

SmaUware Department Store.
J ■if.156 COLBORNE ST.TENNIS.

The warmer weather of the last 
, "iv days has awakened the ambi
tious of the tennis enthusiasts of the 
i-ity, and yesterday, when the Duf- 
1'erin and Y.M.C.A. courts were op
ened for the first time this season.

r
( OBRANT RURALrning is- 

englneer

it mDEANERY 4:

3É
r\'' «FBUILDINGS ANDGROCNDS. Holds 8 Most SUCCBSSful and

t£XSBJk2it&SS-J2 Beneficial Meeting
cil was held yesterday afternoon in _ —♦— , .
the City Hall, when the possibility of ’ The Brant Deanery held their 
combining the collections of garbage Spring meeting tiv Grace Churclj 
and the material used by the Thrift ’school house yesterday morning and 
League. It is possible that tenders afternoon, and at night there was a 
will be called for this work, but service in Grace Church. Ministerial 
nothing definite was done in the and lay delegates were present from 
matter. The matter will probably thé City; and the county, 
receive further attention at the re- In the absence of Rural Dean, 
gular meeting of the committee on Rev. Mr. Adamson, of 
Friday night at eight o’clock. of illness, the Rev. Mr. Fothering

* ham presided.
The following was the program:
9.30 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11.00 a,m.—Deanery Business.
12.15 p.m.—Luncheon.

Afternoon Session
2.30 p.m.—Address by Rf'- R- 

A. Hiltz, M.A. 2. “The advisability 
of the general use of the Sunday 
Scliool Commission’s scheme of Les
sons tn Anglican Sunday Schools. 
’2. “The Standard Efficiency Test and 
Its i incorporation into Anglican Sun
day Schools." Discussion by Rev. E. 
C. Jennings and clergy.

5.15 p.m.—Adjournment.
6.00 p.m.—Banquet.
The luncheon and banquet were

given by the ladles of Grace Churelf, 
who in each instance had prepared a 
splendid menu. At the banquet 
some sixty sat down. The tables 
were Very prettily decorated with 
flowers At th'e close, an eloquent and inter^tlng address was Sive» 
by -MtvE: -Or: -Henderson of-Windsor 
on the history’ end government of

good congregation. The preachei 
wriT Rev. R. H. A. Haslam M.A- 
Missionary in Kangra. Indla._ He 
gave a most graphic and very hope-, 
ful account of the progress of Christ
ianity in Ihdia and made an eloquent 
appeal for co-operative sympathy.

■~r-U l;v.V

HERE ARE SOME SAMPLES OF THE . JKRICES:
•. I ........ v-—

Secretaryï $20.00—Fumed Arm Chair, $8.50—in fum- p 11» Q '
woven Crex Grass with ed reed, with closely wov- Pf||n||iff XpQT
leatherette top, fitted with en cane seat. **5

Armchair. $12M—in fum- <6 1 S O.nobs, alse compartments. ed reed closely woven with ^;JL«X ©F'
rounding flat arms and 
back.
Arm Chair. $1180—in nat
ural Crex rope grass close
ly woven, with trimmings 
of tan braided reed.

<e—
CHURCH SPORTS.

The Recreation Association of the 
Immanuel Baptist Church, an organ
ization for the benefit of the young 
people of the church has been organ
ized for another year. Tennis, volley 
ball and basketball are the chief 
sports taken advantage of, and the 
splendid greens adjacent to the 
building are utilized for this pur
pose. A junior class in charge of the 
pastor, the Rev. David Alexander, is
held every Tuesday afternoon at half Y. P. G. ENTERTAINED.
past four. The membèrs of Zion Church Y..

r#3l v - P. G. were socially entertained last
EPWORTH LEAGUE. night. It was the final social even-

“Womarihood” was the topic at j of the season and although Miss 
the Sydenham Epworth League last A Hart and her social committee 
evening. Two excellent addresses h"e provided entertainment of un- 
were given by Mrs. E. Alderson and j merit throughout the season, 
Miss Lorraine Wilkes. An instru- . . lh,,s wiii tank among the
mental selection by Mr. Howard ^not taking the lead. 4
Hopper was much enjoyed. The lan- of local artists performed,
tern was used and a number of il- Misses G. Brohman,
lastrated hymns were rendered. ^drafy- Woodley; McLennan, Tay-

^■ «fc Mjn was served to the jarge gathering.

•n SUPREME COURT ^ ’
1^1^Two cases only are due for a hem-

ing at the non-jury sittings of the 
Supreme Court, which opened in He 

IA T / rWilllTirn court House this afternoon _befpre €0LL / Î-IfnHXl&B) Hon Mr- justice Clute. In the case1 ' N^vVyU I li /// I of Rycroft. Versus Trust and Guar- 'A n\ A, I I // //S’ Â antee Company, E. R. Read is ap-m \ A -A, ® pearing for the, plaintiff, and Brew
ster &* Heyd for the defendant, while 
Brewster & Heyd represent the 
Wonder Rope Company in their 
case against Scott and others, de
fended by Lew» and Fitzpatrick. 
The case of Hardwick vs. Hardwick 
has been settled out of court and 
withdrawn. ^

COTTON TOOK FIRE.

,WANT POTATOES.
A great many inquiries over the 

telephone and in person, have been 
made to the different offices in the 
City Hall, by persons desirous of ob
taining potatoes. The prospective 
purchasers were referred to Market 
Clerk McCauley or Mr. J. T. Bur
rows.

3 Piece Suit $60.00—Fum
ed reed, with closely wov
en cane seats, with loose 
tapestry cushions, can be 
purchased separate.
Table, $9.50—In fumed

! reed, foytid top fitted with Child's Rocker, $2.75—m 
roupd «hdêrsfielf. natural crex rope grass.
Tatis, jtléJe-Un fumed Arm Hackers, $4M and

i asyWY fit“ ?■
SATâifteï. ïumfd
reed; wide arms, loose cüs- Arm Chaurs to Match $4.25 
hion sea^ and.)5ad back in Se^y Rockers 
idarkelapeiifrKidt -i - - .,.r>, 4n^0V-” sP|int 3eats', ?.haped 

==t=

A very useful seat made 
of hard wood, slatted ^ 
seat and back, varnished 
and painted in’ green 
and natural, d>-| -| Q 
Special at..

'• ’<]«• -'4 -i' ■ : fw if-jf’P-
rpunding spindle backs, 
red* green or nautral fin
ish. • ->h
Arm Chbirs to Màtch $2M

fip.^ÿtaral Çrejc rope gr^ss 
rpunft ÎGPj-iancy legs. - ,: -

" fr- ■ •

with silk shades in all the 
nipwest shades, [ : , ' ' 1
Table Lamps, $6M—com 
plete, Japanese Bamboo 
stands with siHv shades in 

color. o;i ;

I Vi!
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are Reaiy To Do Their 
Tewards Transform-

te’ii j

Cool StoSer House—
Do It Economically Too.

Verandah Swings 
at special prices

Verandah Swings* in fum- 
ed’hardwood, slatted seats 
and backs, heavy chains to 
hang by. Prices $3.75, 
$6.25 and $8.00.

of

%

Bit
- ing

P°Thlere was an unusually lon^and

HTTs Sng °the ducket not

^gck.ClT^moUsfUoS
aja ina^v o“r IEagainst his wife, Mrs. Cora Gu*1®®* 
who some time ago ran away with a 
man named Smith, and were mar
ried in Niagara Falls. All three 
persons concerned are deaf and 
dpinb mutes and the services of an 
interpreter were required to trans
late the evidence, Utile of which 
liowèver was taken, as both Smith 
and'the woman admitted their guilt. 
Smith, who is an Indian, is appar
ently well known in police circles, 
and hits the reputation of being 
a thoroughly “bad man.” The case 
was remanded until to-morrow for 
settlement.

Mike Boyit, a Russian Pole, paid 
$32.00 which was made up of a $10 
fine, and costs, for passing off a 
Mexican $10 bill on Theodore Har- 
bàck, a conductor on the Lake Erie 
and. Northern Railway, The bill was 
passed in payment for a ticket be
tween Brantford and Paris, and the’ 
foreigner later went to Galt and 
then to Toronto, where he was ap
prehended, and brought back to 
Brantford. He claimed that the 
bill had been given to him as part 
payment qf his wages for working 
in a munition factory in Paris. An 
endeavour will now be made by him 
to have the difficulty arranged with 
his employers, and the bill exchan
ged for a Canadian one, if his al
legations are true.

John Laloof, another alien 
dent of the city, who was evid

GOOD 
GLASSES MEET

WHER& N 
POOR-EYES

f How Are

an Couch Hammock, 
Special Price 

$8J5Chintz—We are offering 
this beautiful range, com
prising French, English 
and American makes, 
showing floral, verdure, 
trellis and bird designs, 
reg. price 50c.,
Special yard... ..

Shadow Cloth, 50 inches 
wide made of the best En
glish linen, and printed on 
both sides alike in pretty 

^ floral and stripe designs, 
very suitable for uphol
stering or for curtains and 
side hangings, OC
Special, yard.. «Pti.ÂiU

Curtain Net 45 inches wide 
in white, cream or ecru, in 
neat small patterns, show
ing in some pieces very 
neat stripe effects, either 
plain or scalloped edge. 
Special 
per yard.. ..

Your Nerves?
Made from a heavy cloth, 
specially woven for this 
purpose, has wind shield 
at back, with deep valance 
at front, frame is made of 
heavy jingle iron, steel fab
ric spring. The diamond 
tifted mattress is well 
made, ■ complete 
chains for. susperding 

- same—

:“Eyestrain means 
constant nerve 
waste and brdin 
fag!”

A unique fife occurred on Westh»» stjst =!7f”LHpi
ceeddingUferromdtharGWT.CR fMt

cotton and a blaze resulted. An 
alarm was sent in to the ifae 
and when the firemen on the motor 
fruck arrived, they discovered the 
bales blazing away merrily. One line

îrÆrssas» “s t.«
Be great. 1

Encyclopedia Brittanica

Have us examine 
your eyes now. with

OPTOMETRISTS 
52 Market Street

Just North of Dathousle St. 
Phone 1293 for appoint- rai-l

Awning Tme 
!i is Here !

csday and Satur-Gpen Tu
day Evening»

I■ii Awnings made to your 
special order and put up. ■ 
See our line of awning

K

ducks, all colors in stripes 
mid broken • I 
stripes, yard..35c 45ci

l fesr-
ently

too busy working to report on the 
first Saturday of each month to the 
police station as is requested, and 
who during the months of April and 
May, neglected to perform this duty 
was fined the usual $25 and costs 
with an alternative of three months 
in jail. His wife was in the court, 
and producing a bulky satchel ex
tracted a role of comfortable pro
portions, and peeled off the amount 
of the fine.

Three young men of Harrisburg, 
Lloyd Moson, John Braithwaite and 
D. Black, who have persisted in 
molesting Miss Rose Coiiillard of 
that place, paid1 a $l,fine, and costs 
of $6.29 each for their disorderly 
conduct.

The charge against Roy Jackson, 
for a breach of the Motor Vehicles 
Act was again laid over for a week, 
pending the recovery of Mr. Her
bert Johnson, who is still in thj 
Brantford Hospital.

W. J. Evans, for being under the 
influence, was fined $10 and costs 
and for having liquor in an unauth 
orized place $200 and costs. .

NEILL
SHOE

WINDOW
SHADES

Visit The
I

DOWNSTAIRS$ store!Window Shades, 36x72 in.,
in cream or green mount
ed on reliable rollers, with 
insertion to match cloth, 
complete with brackets 
and piills, special 
each.......................... Dvv

Many E|xcep- 
tional Values 

ft Offered 
; Daily

COMPANY
Third Floor V

— FOR THE —
best values
.IN SHOES. E. B. Crompton & Co., Limited
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.. .35c per lb. 
. .35c. per lb. 
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. -70c per lb. 
...40c per lb. 
L 20c per o*. 
L 35c per ox. 
L.5c per pkt
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Open Evening!

of-church, and
:ed.
Baptist

the Immanuel 
isited Park <^«r®h 

night, and Messrs 
l Artkur O’Connot

Immanuel Baptist 
a beautiful solo, 

id Baptist 
t “Fellowship was 
Immanuel Baptist 
Isses Yule and Ber- 
Miss Sickle gave a

!
eupied by Mias Han- 
Immanuel Church,
of the gathering in
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A SALE of RUGS
(With Slight Imperfections in Weaving)

These Are to be Sold Wednesday From 2 to 6±- 
At Prices One- Third and Less Than 

Regular Selling
Rag Mats, 24x36 in., in blue, mauve, green and brown, 
showing dainty inset chenille border, d»-| -f Q 
Wednesday, each..............................t...............$X.l0
Rag Mats, 36x63 in., same as above QD
Wednesday, each................ ........................ «MeOO
Gingham Mats, 36x63 in., sturdily woven and will 
tone with most any color scheme ‘IRQ QQ
Wednesday, each..........  ................ ... 9â*uO

Chenille Mais, 36x63 in., in blue with beautiful con
trasting border, suitable for tiie bedroom,
Wednesday, iëaeh... r.f.•>".*. ! . ...
Bath Mats, 36x63 in.; $4 btu|W WtiiS 
white; best quality wool and cotton, I
Axminster Mats, 27x54 in , in charming oriental cto- 
signs, exceptional value, *1 ^ s q
Wednesday, each................... : ... ...
Axminster Runners, 27 in. by 2 yards long, in hit1 or 
miss design, with band border,
Wednesday, each.................
Rag Rugs in serviceable col
orings, sturdily woven, show
ing pretty Japanese desighs 
and border— « r r |
Size 4 ft, 6 in. by 6 ft, ; , 
price...

mI• 'ft.*' >• s* \

.......$5.38
■v

... ...$4.98 ;4; i 
Size 6 ft by 9 ft, pride _ 
Wednesday.. ... .$1028 
Size 9 ft. by 10 ft., 6 ip., 
price Wednesday.
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MOST SUCCESSFUL 
FEAT OF THE WHO

*?» ♦♦ ♦ fr iéA<>.VADaughters of
the Empire

COMING EVENTS WSCM 
MOST WHOLE s 

MALL EUROPE

A

AR SALE IBED CROSS. The Lutheran Ladies 
Aid invite the public to talent tea 
at the home ot Mrs. Pickering 
(over gas office) Wednesday, May 
16 th, afternoon and evening. Ev
erybody welcome.

/ j

.The May meeting of the Dufferln 
Rifle Chapter, I. O. D. E. was held 
Monday afternoon at the Armouries, 
the Regent, Mrs. Colquhoun, in the 
chair. ',

After the reading and gdoptibn of 
the, various- reports, the..correspond 

it-nqe was discussed and regret. e^-3 
pressed that Mrs. Etches could nf't 
represent the Chapter at the Nation
al Vff^eéti ns in Victoria. Miss O’Brian,

fonto, w«b appointed delegate.
The secretary was notified to send 

letter» of sympathy to several métt^ 
bers of the. Chapter who had suffer
ed recent sorrow.: . 13R f-• :«$ X £5.«

largè number of hand-knitted 
socks were brought in- .to be sent 
Immediately to the^en ^t. Üie L-pnt.

Next Friday S aftefnooi.f * Item 
three o’clock, the Chapter will give 
a “Bread and Butter” tea at the 
Armouries. No member will be ad
mitted unless she brings two friends, 
but no limit is set to the number
she may bring or invite, to spend a M ...__ After a threesocial afternoon. A musical pro- mn^,ec’b^yce1?n England in at- 
gram will be, arranged and a large abse“ce “ J cdn- ,
exhibit of interesting views of Eng- tendanceat the I 1 n returned *

ggl?*a=3taken to supplement the sock fund. gjl. Edward Morris, «Premier of New
foundland, who had been in London 
oh the same mission as the Canadian 
■PreBÊter. •"
>' Sir Robert is>; in splendid. healtl'. 
and spirits, and it was plainly, evid
ent that his mission had been a suc
cess. AS far as Imperial poUpy will #1ti>
permit he will make known to Par- Vimy Ridge very distinctly, and the 
Marnent Within a-few days the prob- Canadian trenches In front of it.

4 t.v.T/ leas discussed, plans perfected and There was heavy artillery fire go-
S. - ■< ; ■ ;   polifcy adopted; The Imperial War ing on at the time. In atl the dn-Said German Officers, Gap- Cabinet and Imperial War Confer- irions w^ found prqpnratipns going 

♦iiiwl Kv P allant Tranns enceinfet Alternate dqys. Such bod- on for .the attack which came some 
N uallant. ^roops le9 representative of , the nations to webks later. Vimy Ridge was con

i of the Dominion thSe’7 •’ "Empire-formulating Imperial sidered, to t>C a very strong position.
.“wJ-rWiw.i,'-.. 'r: j ? ^policy' is a wonderful constitutional The irainiffg' that was going on at 

TXT„ . XTmD V T(2 DiPCTTISir devdihpuffent, said- Sir Robert. He that 'time was very thorough. ; The
T„, infantryjs resting

s,ri.TS/„rry.» w* * c**»*» sussi.» -
valued at *2*60°,000, and 0 Quiet Unon The Canad- ». ■ Vimy Ridge sical condition and high spirits.
;an wonder at this enormouStVaiu yutot Upon inC VanaQ » ^ lt wJ™,v^eRidge that “We paid a visit to the British
itlon when it is known i di mond8. 1RR Front thé Premier appeared most interest- headquarters and I had a fengthy
-ains no less than and ------------ ed. “The capture of those heights conference with Sir Douglas Haig on
It takes first rank in oeau ^ Courl„ Le««d wire. by the Canadians was the most sue- some important matters, which were
iPThe°Imperial diadem of Austria is (By Stewart Syon, Special Correa- co^ferTefwUh ^u™!,^ LoveU
ilso massive in appearance a pondent of the Canadian Press could stop*oür men.” He told of regarding the operations of the Can-
regarded by manyh as the France). voting the wounded Canadians who adian Forestry Corps. Later in the
judges as being as beautiful as tpe Army Headquarters, M*y« *Ont W Vimy Heights». i’All I had same day we visited the French:
id'and1 studded jS’SSS ,4£ H^For the Çaffàdten infantry fthis tqf do W mention,Vin,y «md there headquarters and dined .trite Gen
i^an^rU», <* a period of copipara^ ^let. ef. ^ dÆs “f* anf tee Ftench c^-
nouùtings # .flei^de-to.' J* éépt.on that part-of the ftoRt upon ^my virtors ^txwld * not have mander were most emphatic in their
iff opening i*.the ndd4» which the enemy. :is, expending ,id^ be^2any terotiaarsthan toatof-the appreciation of the wock of tee Can-
Ms arises an arched, fillet extemUffg ghelto and poison gas with 4he M 5** £?Z3Z£2Z ~!%L tee adian -Army. Cprps. When I was in
rom back to .front, most prodigality considering *3» ial-eTt feat Franée theVCknadi*n Force*.- Iff

pearls. It is surmounted by an orb needg eiSewhere. This. shelling .is 8 Jânndtibe,*oo strmie terms France .and.Belgium, including the
on which is a cross 'the enemy’s substitute for annoyance dèstilMbrirtl», sentry at Forestry Cor* and - thé- Railway

The royal crown of Gtdht Britain lby lnj.atttry patrol and raids,, w.hlch ^ , BrtMsh/hnri lîench vie Construction Corps, numbered 130,
s wonderfully constructed - and-Aecr îuMiai,y result to the disadvantage of 'this 0®°- 5;> .w,.. -
prated with diamonds, pearls, sap-, ouf foe becàùse our men are more " ^hÎL^d Sir Rob ------*4f i-j'.*
Aires and rubies. The arches art qutj* to ttite cover and ewri^ -"4 ;fk .
-overed-wtt^ these precious» rtones. j.USeS during these encounters. They wJe^ ou/m^^t^n that aw- AlltfHiliHt llifiti Toronto; May 15.—The late Sir
hV-cStotet EnMVtove^# m0’ °' co;ur9e’ uni^^ ^ ful slope supposed to he thWfes- HUUM WflN .-^^vin'Jones who died"April

aver France. The centre of toe • 0ne of tWe ,no8t useful younger nable‘ Xske<, About"«ecraUilie ”Uf" lS,4^ro eÿ^e valued at *1,143,-
•irqhes are surmounted by_ an prb. fiQeèra ' dlsffM^ared- the : Mhpr ,.«|hy- •' -.ô<i ■‘^SSUv^SrimW^'^uitinit- 11 1 Trll fini MIA °04' accordln8 to a statement of as»
ind cross. The centre of the crowff; whiie out scouting; H»^-.believed mo»ressiUK tnfCana'da dud if ’ |M ItW \Kfl\Hfl\ sets issued yesterday by the Nation-

î&"4SS5S5&.5$'4- I™ ICR urflomu uw;*».
àueen Ale^ndte dt her coronation; ri^slrvicé- At^d bvair- aPPf*al.% a-iiltemèMfdefw^e army. Jones and Mrs, T. Crawford Brown,

StLoais Go< Winninf Run ÏÏXK*Æ“£Æ‘m™““Î:

a?,Sf8iStSTMtiS:”C 8fce%#SS1wiî$6eB -W *** ”■ S*m. U&WKFZ 3MS&R;

^°n n-&tS£i*l&S£r&i SSaT^SSSSS braves got two hits «“'Ti
iryrsstirsHt, ss szæ&sstëxi.’&t D»"*hs fos mu b»s. *
pjpwjxrz ,îs ^üssstjsffiss^st zss?ix£ùw¥%. tontothe WiU ‘üZ”rs„ »,
“• Er“1”ld “ *° T*TO*‘ “sawrs, tasting zf-ii ««• ««... 5u*i Sittasrass
_ Finally it came into possession of taticn among the enemy as souvenir mcn of the foreatry- battalions had won the opening game of its series daughter, for life.
th® East Jnd*a Co-» a“d was pres- hunters. A German officer recently ajB0 made a reCord and shown our with New York here yesterday by a The balance of the estate is to be
mted to the Queen. Its weight had captured, who knows the Dominion European frieX howAumbering is score of 3 to 1 in ten innteus An held during the lifetime of Lady Mel-
been greatly reduced, due to injury and ,lt8 people well, said to a Cana- dbne here andtherlnidit^ of their !!” 1 J > l ten Innings. A.n vin Jones ^ following tru8fs;
and recutting, in passing from hand dian officer in whose charge he ulti- work ha8e'4”n much Admired. °r by pletcher and Hornsby’s (a) Four-sevenths of the income
to hand. raately found himself: High^Commissionershi■> 3ingle scored for St. Louis in the ts to be paid to Mrs. Crawford

“We Germans fight as a4u^y .aad No permanent appointment as fourth. The locals tied the score in Brown,
because we have.to. You Cnna^nm eommissionnr had .been made, thé-ninth on a pass to Burns; a Stot- T u»on the death of Lady Melvin
souvenirs ^ was In > contemplatif hé an- en base and Hersofe’s single. SaReo .""te riven To Mrs TrTwfoTd
* it lsiffot for^either . dun :or ’ Among those at Quebec to'^ vvcï- teTwhteine^rnn’^aTsMt Brown absolutely. The balance of
squyeniVs our mfen <wi. NO French- C0Bi8. the Prim« Minister were Lady Score-— g b ” d g Ï tfe estate Is to be held for the bene-
man could have toW’Wifch patres Jet 'Boirieffi- Hon;i-n Reid and Hon. AL st Louis’ -' 0001000066—3R" f ‘ S Bt df bbr aeid her children. Upon

._ fv -asati ZJ ^E^E5H,U “* «ï rssss ss

âWr;e»*SiiU(«wüjSSUSü ijTiwwwi^JwiW At hnmW».' *i 4i«$rSfati£lSuS5-

Mr. Hewitt has for .some years this is what he found,” said the ed ?wo oth„ Canadian hospitàls at sent S th'e Shouse by Umpire Bv- His stock holding represent a to-
h®e.n » ere»1 student of the Indians Canadian, indicating the craters «1» Etaple one of whlch ls ln charge of ree fm Mcklng o/h «■value ,of *765,225, made up as
a“d ts here, now working among Bhell holes that have made La Folie Col Wylde of Montreal. Later we _ 'R H E follows: %S»0 shares of the par
them. He spoke in a most Interest- perhaps the most desolate bit of land went on t0 tbe Canadian Headqùar- pittshure OÏOOOIOOO 2 9 4 valüe of *100 each Massey-Harrls

beliefs- ex on the face of the “rth’ * , ters near Vimy Ridge and visUed pLuffihia ‘ 001000002-3 9 1 Company, Limited, $605,000; 1.350
aSt, »K« ir.iSd nn m “1 can tell you he was stunned. 3ach of the touy divls8lons. “We 8a“ nTtt7rC Vnrnbn imi Fischer- common shares of the par value of

sôme'of thelTdian3myterd "P *“ ^«ad’h^Tin^K T °f °f € Fir8t E ‘ JSSS?— ««N?4 *10l> each «a“ada ^ment Company,Afterwards he exhibited several thins he. had imagined, inc oe to y Mon marching in from the trenches. - At Brooklyn
masks used by the Indians at their La Folte plrT burn ,Wh®° we Z1!!.166, the 2nd Division - Cincinnati beat Brooklyn 3 to Y
festivals, and explained tbe^symbols. wffr deeply into the Laddl.easeA <he 8th Brigade. At yesterday by bunching three hits off

A hearty vote of thanks was tend- through the war deeply into t that time Gen. Curry was in com- Cadore in the sixth inning. Chase’s
ered the speaker, moved by Mr. consciousness of Canadians. aaand of tee Canadian Army Corps 3jngle -in thfe eighth brought is the
Frank Sterne and seconded by Mr. v------------- h*m--------- — m the absence in England of Gen. Visitors’ third run. This was Brook-

a. »,T™ Personal SfVSyfSSSLf, ’£=,£ «*• •«“
was exceUent initfudlngj âuct, by. y i V . honor ei seeing tee 85th battalion, (ancinnati- DW0R»4 *■ 1

».rÆ. Ts »**»s^sast- •*“»? r *- *ggibk sasr*^!

RAILWAY ACT • proceeds from thé performance of qt.M.ont St> Biol, which had been 1 At Besrou ■» -s~mMayor Bowlby expects to attend wMeh win .pe doaifqfl ?o the aid of fSPF aestfbyed by shèR fire,: I saw The masterly pitching of tioufeias | 
the conference Representatives hjf aoidters Hv*------- ----------XT~------------ MX -■■■■'■ held Boston to two infield hits yes-
ffiS&SSWS»; Catarrh Cannot be Cured
*— 82®atsSMF Si cm. c. iggffijwriJ® ss.’saf^Rssmka * ««. «
committee engaged in re s ng ; American Army», who, has made his tarrh is a brood or constitutional disease ell. the formes- local coach; as man- 
Radlway Acf^It is po^bM t^t o^: home with D. Wilson Moore, printer ffi,” 6 Hairs'oitSîh a«er of tliVdhicago team. Donbas'
or two aldermen WilLaccoinpapy Mm ^f thl3 clty, (o, over 13 fears, mad* IfltemS', and acts li^tly^pon Pitching performance was newly
on this trip. Representatives or _ up his mind to go back to life land of the blou-fnnd mucous surface. Hall's ca- perfect. Boston . runners,' j-euched
city will also watt npon tee Grand hla blrth about three weeks ago, and 2fî*u?E, a.2a“£ltthïehlc.tleéh^1 first only three times, twice by hits
Trunk Railway °®cial® ,n left this morning for Detroit where stetauïta''thlV/ntïÿ'V/yewsTnd PiSTa and once on an error by Wortman.
in the near future, in an attempt to be wjjj visit his brother and from regular prescription, it is composed of Hone reached second base. Rudolph
arrange a more equitable deal in- wj|ere he expects to go through to the beet tonics imown. combined with the blt hard Manager Mitchell was volving the St Paul’s subway ques- the coast. Mr Strong made many ^enLd by the Boston players with
tion. It is thought that/arrange- warm friends while in Brantford tlon of the two Ingredients ls what pro- a silver tea service. Score :— ' „
ments more satisfactory to both par- who will miss him very much; he duces such wonderful results Ih curing a R. H. E. ANOTHER VICTORY FOR SUFFRAGE IN THE t. S.
ties can be arranged. A meeting of has only good words for Canada and Famll^s*puis for cMstlna- Chicago 001002003—6 12 t Governor R. Livingston Beeckman affixing bis signature to the bm
the hoard of Works -is being held in would like to spend the rest of his UoT“e 34119 ra,olly 8 p“l9 f°r coo8tlp* Chicago .... | j Whicb grants Rhôdê Island women the right to vote for President of the
the citv hall to-morrow night when days hère but owing to other Impora- Sold by Druggists price 75c. ^ Ratteries—Douglas and Wilson; United States. The governor used four pens which he gave to leaders of
tee matter will be given particular ant matters he^i. obliged to return to Rudolpb ^d Gowdy jthe movement responsible for tee success of the measure.

I )Comment of Sir Robert Bor
den on Canadian Victory

^Mgat^imy

RETURN OF PREMIER

SOLDIERS Y. M. C. A. WORK, Wed
nesday and Thursday, 16th and 
17th. Major G. W. Birks and Capt.

^ 0.1™,«y %
Wednesday. Mass meeting, Zion aa,a Vlisumiiy w * 
Church, same evening, 8.15. Back Cost TWO MlUlOIi; and « . 
our boys through tee Y.M.C.A. — ^

You’ll Miss It If You Don’t Buy 
Your Sugar at Th

«
is Special Price

' e You Pay Less «.
watmÊÊtÊMmÊÊÊmÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊiÊÊÊmÊÊmÊÊmmmmm

?

T♦>You Will Pay X
ISt. George ChapteiT~To- m ■** lFrom Attending Imperial 

Conference hi the Old- - 
jj'-. Country 1

WAS-5 DISAPPOINTED

Too Late to Classify Burn these eight words into your mind Z(Memphis Commercial Appeal)
ten^n1ofte”woridSfowaA the'gor» 

ernment of the European nations and 
has developed the fact, that little gen
erally is known about the crowns of 
the reigning uiOnarchs.

The crowns of to-day can trace 
their origin back to the garland or 
wreath of leaves used in Rome m re
cognition of some particular service 
or honor won.

The next evolution was the gold 
band placed on the brow of a gen- 
eral who conquered a city or a sol
dier who in battle by an act of brav
ery saved the life of a Roman citi
zen. The first soldier in a regiment 
to tale the waUs of a besieged «Qr 

crowned, and the na- 
reward for the one

rpo LET—House In Calnsvllle, op- 
poslte school, $7. Apply 158 Dar

ling. T139
100 lbs. Pure :Gang ranuiatea &uggr tor ... 
20 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated Sugar for .
10 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated-Sugar for.......

-------- —........ <♦
-------$1.79 ♦♦♦Z........................ ..«

TX^ANTED-r-Man to run dryer, also 
vv two or three men for general 

mill work. Slingsby Mfg. Co.
.— 94c

At Failure of Respome to 
Appeal for Home 

Defence

:M|33 5 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated Sugar f or 48c V♦> » . . .^» », f
JT This sale will last as long as the Sugar does. We have four hundred one hundred pound bags to sell
Z and will sell it in less than four days. Don’t wait until the last day of the week. Buy now. *

We are quoting special prices on all lines of groceries. Why not get in a good stock. Prices

for bindery, ex- 
43 Col- 

F|33

ANTED—Girl 
v’ perienced preferred, 

borne street. I-A>
%are not

WANTED — Lady demonstrators 
” and canvassers for new food 

product, much in demand, to reduce 
high cost of living. Apply evenings 
from 6 to 8. Mrs. Ttqld, Y. M. C. A.,

Fj37

coming down
♦iTERMS CASH .

Prices the iowest for which quality goods can be sold t
%| The Crompton Grocery t

JAMES BROS. ■*

Ialways was 
val crown” was a

easy lies the head that wears a

' The troubles of Czar Nicholas have 
I_____  recently served to accentuate ihe^un

T OST—Pearl sunburst, near Vic toid misery under the covering o. <a 
" toria Park. Reward, 166 Sheri- oeieweled brow. -,a-l|35 àome of tl)e«i^ber cf^m» to-day
•L'OR SALE—One pneumatic tire g*bî^d!^dy

eon I.

"L’OR SALE—5 piece parlor Suite, 
-1 nearly new; 118 Mary street. .v,

A|29 lX Phone 2207
■WANTED—By respectable woman, 
’v work by the day or week. Ap

ply Box 47A Courier. F|33

ini

FOR mdan street.

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

F

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 443Phone- 458

I H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

| 158 BALHOUSIB STREET
Both Phones 28. ____

Limited. $9,200; 
shares of the par value of $100 pach 
Steel Company of Canada, Limited, 
$9,200; 250 shares of the par value 
of $100 each Canadian Bank of Com
merce, $46,375; 15 shares of tee par 
valtie of $100 each National Trust 
Company. Limited, $3,150; six 
shares of the par value of $1.000 
each Ontario Jockey Club, $6,000, 
ten shares of the'-par value of 25 
each Toronto Hunt, Limited, $250; 
ope shave Scarboro’ Golf & Country 
Club, $75; 25 preferred shares of 
the par value of $100 each Diaphone 
Signal Company, Limited, $1,500; 
1,250 shares of the par value of $1 
each Victoria Skating and Curling 
Association, $100.
* He owned bonds to tee total value 
of $151,518, as follows; Toronto and 
Hamilton Highway debentures $51,- 
130.14; Province of Ontario deben
tures, $50,095;89; Province of Sas
katchewan debentures, $23,172.95; 
Dominion of Canada War Loan $24,- 
074.95; York Club debentures, $3,- 
071123; real estate, including “Llaw- 
haden,” the family residence on St. 
George St., Toronto, $82,450; life 
insurance policy in Confederation 
Life Association $5,000.

100 preferredLYMAN JONES 
E LEFT MILLION

Grace Church
Thursday, May 17th

Festivals

Total Estate of $1,143,00454 
f - Disposed of by Late Sen

ator’s Willüdv. ;• .

HiF?:.
SERVICES:

10.30 a-m.r-Holy Communion. 
8.00 p.m.—Evenseffg. .
Evening Choirr-The combined 
Choirs of the? Brantford and . 
Paris Churches.
Evening Sermon1»—The Rector.

1

SUMMER IS COMING
Let us clean your old straw 
Hat and save you the price of 
a new one.
We dean and re-block straw 
panama and felt Hats to look 
like new. “TRY US.”

BELMONT SHOE 
SHINE PARLOURS

For Ladies and Gentlemen 
m 155 Colborne St

ier.

■
7*i,o.iwin«

| An up-to-date Bath- 
! room in your home is i \ 
| not a luxury, but an ab- ] ; 
| solute necessity. ; ] >
I Our installations give j :
! satisfaction. I
| y - - - - - - - - - - |
IT. J. MINNESj
i Phone 301. 9 King St i

■MmM
► V'KLtmi

:

i

i

«-

cannot roach
tàrrh Is a blood or constitutioaâl 
and ln order to euro It you must take in
ternal remedife*. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is
theCSloS?n?d Imucoua surface. HMHI fia- 
t»rrh Cure Is uot a qnack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best 
slclaue in tbe country for years and 
regular 
the best

Printing
wWe are supplying Printing 

to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want tP serve YOU.

1
■ai

m
MacBride Press

LIMITED.
Phone 87026 King St

i«0.CMÇ.K *

**• r»v/; /fvjk jp, jgjv.
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PASSENGERS PI 
Life-boat from the torpedoed i 

her of survivors reached the litth 
them was the first officer Mr. Bla 
posure and several succumbed.

v4

Two waiters a\

SPORT
awl dB wor oaa oaoti oadtad

1 NO HIT GAMES.
By Innis Brown

New York, May 15.—-The prevj 
once of no-hit games in the ma 
leagues, particularly in the Aul 
can league, is a subject for ms 
comment In baseball circles, wha 
the reason for this sudden collecti 
of pitching feats? Are they due 
cold weather? Is there a no
epidemic similar to the one in 19 
when six pitchers twirled no
games?

The general opinion is that j 
big crop of no-hit games and id 
hit games is due to the cold treat! 
and the backward condition of j 
batters. Some pitchers have bd 
in training for two months and] 
half, and probably retain their el 
clency better througli the <J 
weather than the batters.

- Cold weather seems to he ml 
productive no-hit games tn 
warm weather. For instance, in I 
23 no-hit games pitched in the A] 
erican league, 13 have been pitch 
in April, May, September and Oq 
ber, when cold weather preval 
against only 10 in the three sq 
months of warm weather. Juj 
July and August. In 1908, wn 
fBere were four no-hit games in d 
American league, three came art 
it started to get cold in the fa 
from Sept. 18 to Oct. 2.

A Practice to be Stopped
There are now four no-hit gam 

in this year’s baseball diary, pitch! 
by Cicotte, Mogridge, Toney a 
Groom. Then Vaughn pitched nd 
hitless innings, while some St. Loi 
writers gave Ernie Koob a no-j 
game last Saturday. A play origi 
ally scored as a hit was changed I 
ter the game.

That aroused quite a little pi 
test, and the Baseball Writers’ Asj 
elation has taken up the matti 
The various members will vote 
a resolution to Prevent the changd 
of a hit to an error after it is 
scored.

Tesreau, of the Giants, is in 1 
no-hit record by reason of a Phi 
delphia scorer changing his decisil 
on a hit in 1912. The play orid 
ally was scored as a hit. but afj 
the game Merkle’s advice was asti 
on a play on which he failed to cal 
a short bunt fly. Of course, Fa 
said he muffed it, so “Teas” q 
given a no-hit game.

Bad Weather
“This weather is the worst I el 

have experienced," said .Tbhn J. a 
Graw, manager of the Giants. wM 
a sudden rainstorm prevented W| 
nesday’s game with Christy Matha 
son’s Cincinnati Reds at the Pi 
Grounds. “I can’t remember suclj 
spring as we are no whaving. 1 
have been favored with just d 
warm day—a week ago last Sat] 
day when we played the Bosl 
Braves. It has been necessary to pj 
some of the games on damp fie 
and in heavy gales in order to av] 

. ty -Nanai
these days of enforced idleness he 
handicapped tee batsmen in bd 
leagues, and that is why several i 
hit games have been pitched.

“Batsmen, in order to be succel 
ful against high class pitching, ml 
have^steady practice. They got it] 
the southern training camps in waj 
weather," which also put the pitch] 
in first class condition. But lack | 
batting practice since the teams ca] 
narai iw prevalent everywhere. S 
pitchers, however, have not lost th] 
effectiveness. They have had plel 
of time to rest up between gam] 
and with a few exceptions they I 
enjoying a temporary advantage o] 
the hitters. But as soon as waj 
weather comes and the teams d 
play every day you’ll see the ba

■H WILL SUPPLY YOUR NEEDS r v 
v t f: POSITIONS FILLED. MEN PLACED—

»

136 DALHOUS1E STREET
(Over Standard Bank) Phone 361

For all classes of persons seeking employment and for all those seek
ing to employ labor.

T. Y. THOMSON, Manager

*

■ Are You Seeking a Position? 
Hi Do; You Need Help?
The Ontario Government Public Employment Bureau

25 Boys
For the 
Delivery

APPLY

4 o’Clock

“Courier "Office
Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent for Jaeger’s pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino" and other high 

grade Hats
Phone 312 ..... 4 Market St
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BALLPLAYERS 
' MAY BE DRAFTED

SPORTOGRAPHY MURESCO?

ds wor oaa oaofl oadtaolnl 
XO HIT GAMES.
By Innis Brown 

New York. May 15.—Thé prevat- 
of no-hit games in the major

«men gradually get the upper hand.
“The cold climate, in my opinion 

has kept Alexander back. He needs 
hot weather before he can use all the 
strength that his arm possesses. That 

w,p’ hasn’t done much for the 
Phillies so far and why he didn’t 
pitch against us in the recent series 
But Alexander will be heard from 
later. I consider him the best right- 
handed pitcher in baseball, in spite 
of the fact that the Giants beat him 
several times last year and also 
knocked him out of the box in Phila
delphia three weeks ago.

“irk strange how

aw

For Walls and Ceilings
j»

Cut out borders to 
match all tints

•3* eS* U*

Over Fifty Men From Each 
of Big Leagues Subject 

to Military Service

.nee
1,agues, particularly in the Arnerl- 

league. is a subject for much 
comment in baseball circles. What is 
i lie reason for this sudden collection 
of pitching feats? Are they due to 
cold weather? Is there a no-hit 
epidemic similar to the one In 1908, 
when six pitchers twirled no-hlt 
games?

The general opinion is that the 
big erop of no-hit games and low- 
hit games is due to the cold weather 
and the backward condition of the 
batters. Some pitchers have been 
in training for two months and a 
half, and probably retain their effi
ciency better through the cold 
weather than the batters.

Cold weather seems to be more 
productive of no-hit games than 
warm weather. For instance, in the 
•_':t no-hit games pitched in the Am
erican league, 13 have been pitched 
in April, May, September and Octo
ber. when cold weather prevails, 
against only 10 in the three solid 
months of warm weather, June, 
.lu I y and August. In 1908, when 
t Here were four no-hit games in the 
American league, three came after 
it started to get cold in the fall, 
no m Sept. 18 to Oct. 2.

A Practice to be Stopped
There are now four no-hit games 

in this year’s baseball diary, pitched 
by Cicotte, Mogridge, Toney and 
Groom. Then Vaughn pitched nine 
tiitless innings, while some St. Louis 
writers gave Ernie Koob a no-hit 
game last Saturday. A play origin
ally scored as a hit was changed af
ter the game.

That aroused quite a little pro
test, and the Baseball Writers’ Asso
ciation has taken up the matter. 
The various members will vote on 
a resolution to prevent the changing 
of a hit to an error after it is so 
scored.

Tesreau. of the Giants, is in the 
no-hit record by reason of a Phila
delphia scorer changing his decision 

hit in 1912. The play origin
ally was scored as a hit, but after 
the game Merkle’s advice was asked 
on a play on which he failed to catch 
a short bunt fly. Of course, Fred 
aid he muffed it, so “Tess” was 

given a no-hit game. -

ran m 1«By Courier loosed Wire.
Chicago, May 15.—Approximately 

65 men from each of the two tt^ajor 
leagues are subject to national ser
vice under the selective draft,;, ac
cording to estimate made by. .Ban 
Johnson, president of the American 
League, who is back to-day after a 
trip over the eastern end of his . cir
cuit. He said the magnates are un
willing to attempt to influence-any 
athelete who believes his country 
needs him, but that there is yet 
hope that the big leagues will be 
permitted to finish the season with
out the disruption of the teams. The 
belief was based upon tbe promise 
that a ball player will be in as good 
physical condition at the end of the 
season as the average conscript who 
has had a month or so of military 
training, and that most of the play
ers have had some training in drill.

Upon the suggestion of Capt. T. 
L. Huston, of the New York Ameri
cans, Mr Johnson, is making arrange
ments to have American league 
scores distributed to Canadian and 
American troops at the front.

NOBLE & SON |♦»s1
Telephone 201starsome

pitchers cannot beat certain teams. 
Back in the days of the Baltimore 
Orioles, Kid Nichols of the Bostons 
was the leading pitcher in the Na
tional League, yet for several years 
he never won a game from the1 Ori
oles, and finally Frank Selee refused 
to send him against us, fearing cer
tain defeat. Coombs, on the other 
hand has been more effective against 
the Giants Ythan in games with the 
other National League teams, 
some day we are going to break 
Coombs’ winning streak.

“As a matter of fact we should 
have beaten Coombs last week with 
the breaks in our favor. If we had 
not tried the sacrifice hit game on 
that occasion we would have turned 
the trick. But, of course, that is 
the post-mortem, stuff, and doesn’t 
alter the fact that we 
taken a game from the Iron Man."

84 Colborne S tree

ELj

PETER ALEXANDER
But

STANDARD BRED SIRE—PETER THE GREAT
Will Make the Season at No. 15 Oak St., 

West Brantford
Peter Alexander is as. fine looking a Peter the Great as any one 

has seen, and as handsome a young trotter as was ever hooked. He 
was given a record of 2.26 1-2 as a three year old. He is good gaited, 
good headed, has the speed, gait, manners, confirmation, color and 
quality to make a truly great sire.BASEBALL

never have
Î

HUN REPORT DENIED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, May 15th.—The British 
admiralty to-day issued a denial of 
a German wireless report that the 
British cruiser Cordelia had struck a 
mine and had been towed to Barrow 
badly damaged.

No previous report has been re
ceived of a mishap to the Cordelia. 
She is a light cruiser laid down in 
February 1914, and displacing about 
3,750 tons.

Terms $25 to InsureRECORDJOB’SCOMFORIER. '. , '
Wilhelm; “I see, mein Bethmann, dat dose dastard Americans call 

delr flag de “Stars and Stripes.”
Bethmann: “Dot vos so, Majestat, and I fear we shall soon siée der 

first and feel der second.” —From London Bystander
LOU JOHNSON, Manager»Tel. 1586INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

-Won. Lost P.C.
6 “i >!684 

■;i.’524

0a16Baltimore 
Newark .. 
Rochester 
Toronto . , 
Providence 
Montreal . 
Richmond 
Buffalo . .

13
1011HEARNE1 HERO was more excitement. Lajoie’s blow 

to centre field scored Jacobson and 
Whiteman, who eaqh had clouted the 
ball for singles. Blackburne hit into 
a double play. Thompson previously 
had popped to Mooprs.

When Lajoie cape up in the 7th- 
the Richmond ■ outfielders moved 
over to the right, leaving a hole In 
the left field corner, Larry gave the 
view the once over and planted a 
beauty in that spot. Graham just 
managed to beat out a slow one and 
Blackburne was nailed at first. On 
the play the manager came home. 
Smith’s bingle scored Graham. Kelly 
popped to Bankston. Smith stole sec
ond. Then along came Hearne, who 
sent a ripping double to centre, scor
ing Smith. Jacobson fjied out to 
right, and that’s all there was to 
that.

.50011 11
12 > .571

7 12
8 15

.368

.348

.28616ft WEDDING STATIONERYsNO COUNTER TREATY.
By Courier Leaked Wire.

London, May 15.—In reply to a 
question in the House of Commons 
to-day Chancellor Bonar Law said 
no treaty had ever been contempla
ted with Japan under which that 
nation would over-run Siberia if 
Russia relaxed her efforts in the 

Bad Weather war. Apparently a report such an
“This weather is the worst I ever arrangement with Japan has gained 

have experienced,” said Jbhn J. Me- wide currency in Europe. Recently 
Graw, manager of the Giants, when the British ambassador at Petrograd 
a sudden rainstorm prevented Wed- denied that the Entente allies ever 
nesday’s game with Christy Mathew- contemplated pressure by Japan to 
son’s Cincinnati Reds at the Polo influence the natural course of 
Grounds. “I can’t remember such a events in Russia, 
spring as we are no whaving. We
have been favored with just one ,, ■> nmnirwarm <W-a week ago last Satur- By Courier\™r 
clay when we played the Boston London, May 15.—The impending 
Braves. It has been necessary to play retirement {rom parliament of Wii- 

of the games on damp fields ||tm 0.Brlen> wh0 sits for the city 
and in heavy gales in orderto avoid ^ Cork is repovted in Co-ek. Should 

many port per. c-.n**U. -MftSnpfir decaf1 L6M'MayorButterfield,
iheso days Of enforced idleness have o{ Cork an adherent of John Red- 
handicapped the batsmen in both moncj an(j ex-Mayor Meade, a Sinn 
leagues, and that is why several no- 
hit games have been pitched.

“Batsmen, in order to be success
ful against high class pitching, must 
have’steady practice. They got it at 
the southern training camps in warm 
weather, which also put the pitchers 
in first class condition. But lack of 
batting practice since the teams came 
north is prevalent everywhere. The 
pitchers, however, have not lost their 
effectiveness. They have had plenty 
of time to rest up between games, 
and with a few exceptions they are 
enjoying a temporary advantage over 
the hitters. But as soon as warm 
weather comes and the teams can

Monday’s Results. 
Toronto 8. Richmond 2. 
Providence 6, Buffalo 3. 
Baltimore 12, Rochester 9.

s<$>on a
Doughty Twirler Fanned 

Ten and Corralled Three 
Hits, One a Double

HAD GOOD"- SUPPORT

Toronto Garnered in a Total 
of Sixteen Sale Bingles

s
Today’s Games. , 

Richmond at Toronto. 
Baltimore at Rochester. 
Providence at Buffalo. 
Newark at Montreal.

June Brides are now placing their orders 
for engraved and printed Invitations and 
announcements. Let us quote and show 
you samples. Our line of Cake Boxes, 
Calling Cards, Etc., is complete.

il

AMERICAN LEAGUE. ,
Won Lost P.C, 

.68215Boston .
New YOrk -.........  13
Chicago .........
Cleveland ...
St. Louis ....
Detroit ......
Washington .. 
Philadelphia ----- 7

r8617 12
16 13
14 13
10 14

8 16

.536 

.519 

.417 
1333 

15 l318
_ „. _ , æ

Monday’s Results. ; fH gj 
Detroit.3, Washington 2, (.1.4- in.) 
Cleveland 7, Boston 6. -*«-«-y,.: J 
New York 6. St. Louis 2.
Chicago 2, Philadelphia 2.

Toronto, May 15.—Toronto de- -
feated Richmond in the first game of At Buffalo
the series here yesterday in a Providence was compelled to win 
game noted for frequent and heavy twice yesterday. The Grays secured 
hitting by both sides and snappy a lead of three runs in the-second 
work all round. Hearne pitched good and third innings On hits, errors and 
ball and had ten strike-outs to his Engel’s wiMfitaws. • Peters went to 
credit. The-score was 8 to 2. shreds in fifth, the Bisons
, There was a tfttrly Strong wind tying it apredth three tallies. Wc- 
blowing easterly across the field and Tigue finished the last four innings 
it bothered somewhat with long lifts, without allowing a hit, and it was 
but no “boots” were pulled on that his two bagger in-the eighth that 
account. again set the Grains in front. The

Bunny Started in early on the good I’, R. H. E.
work and fanned, the first two up. Buffalo . . . .000030066—3 4 3
He got another Rebel in the second, Providenfce . .012000030—6 7 0
while in the third stanza he retired 
the side by the strike-out method.
He first got into trouble in the fifth 
In that inning he was touched up for 
five hits. Hanford led off with a siz- 
zler good for two bags. Eibel follow
ed suit, scoring his team-mate. Rey-* 
nolds came along with a bunt. Moo- 
ers went out to Graham, but Hoff
man lined one to the tall grass, and 
Eibel reached port. McConnell was 
meat all day for Hearne and again 
swung vainly. McDermott singled to 
centre, and Reynolds, who was in 
the offing, tried for home, but a 
great throw by Jacobson caught 
him. In the eighth and ninth Bunny 
was momentarily in deep water, but 
each time the gilt-edged help he got 
saved him. Distel, a pinch bitter, 
fanned, and Kahlman, another pinch 
hitter, lined one out to Jacobson.
The only man he walked. Eihel, got 
his pass in the ninth.

Bunny took a hand at the swatting 
himself yesterday and had three 
safeties out of four times up. lead-
ing tJmtteamtforathetafteernoon.n He BLACKBURN BOUGHT ' “
body appeared able to bring him in. Toronto,' May 15. The Toronto 
Blackburne started the ball rolling Baseball Club have purchased catch- 
in the fourth Whiteman -had singled er E. Blackburn from the Chicago 
and Lajoie had walked. Graham Club. Blackburn was in the Inter- 
sacrificed them along. “Lena” waited national league last year with Pro- 
for a straight one and sent a long vidence, he fielding .976 and hitting 
low one to right and both Whiteman .254. He went to Boston Braves and 
and the manager came home. Smith hit .273 while with them. Later 
flied out but Kelly doubled to right, the Cubs secured him at the waiver 
Blackburne scoring. Hearne singled price. He is due to report at once 
and Kelly, who tried for home, was President McCaffery spent Sunday 
caught by a nice throw from Bank- in Montreal, when it was decided to 

6 * hold Lajoie Day in Montreal on Sun-

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTOREsome

LIMITED
■ Phone 569 160 Colborne St ;

Today’s Games. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 
New York at St. Louis. 
Washington at Detroit. 
Boston at Cleveland.

.i naFeiner, will be candidates for the 
vacancy. Mil

-
STRIKE FAILS.

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, May 15.—The strike of 

engineers, which has been in? pro
gress in various parts of England for 
some time, has collapsed at many 
places in the northern countries, 
where the king and queen arrived 
to-day for a week’s .tour. Work has 
been resumed generally in Manches
ter and Southern Lancashire. In 
Coventry an overwhelming majority 
of members of the trades unions de

play every day you’ll see the bats- nounced the strikers.

Batteries, Engel and Onslow;“Pe
ters, McTigue and Mayer.

At Rochester
Baltimore took a weird contest 

from Rochester here yesterday, 12 
to 9. Warhop passed eight and" hit 
one of the home players, and Thor- 
mahlen passed five. Score;

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost P.C. 

..13 6 .684

..19 -9 .679

. . 12 8 .600

.. 13 10 .565
.t 10 .444

New York
Chicago '............
Philadelphia . .
St.''Louis .........
Boston ..............
Cincinnati ....
Pittsburg .........
Brooklyn .........

SUTHERLAND’S
.42916
.32017

14 .?63
All colors and sizes ofR. H. E.

Baltimore . .402114000—12 13 1
Rochester . .021011031— 9 14 4

Batteries, Warhop, Thormahlen 
and McAvoy; Schacht, Stryker and 
Wendell.

Monday’s Results.
St. Louis 3, New York 1, (10 in.) 
Philadelphia 3, Pittsburg 2. 
Cincinnati 3, Brooklyn 2.
Chicago 6, Boston 0.

Today’s Games.
Chicago at Boston.
Cincinnati at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

- St. Louis at New York. :

WINDOW SHADES
MASSEY IS STRICKEN ~ 

Boston, May 16.—William 
Massey, second baseman, of 
ton National League team, was 
stricken with pneumonia on Friday 
and taken to a hospital. He played 
in Thursday's game.

H.
the Bos-

ill stock or made to 
order A

was ÉtoCarry All The Newest Things
Jas. L Sutherland->^51

i "*4.
dealer in

lyALL PAPERS, WINDOW SHADES, ETC.
PASSENGERS PERISH IN LIFEBOAT.

Life-boat from the torpedoed steamer Alnwick Castle in which a num
ber of survivors reached the little harbor of Carino (Corunna). Among 
them was the first officer Mr. Black. They suffered from hunger and ex
posure and several succumbed. ___■_____________

53 the*5^ston to Reynolds.
In Toronto’s half of the fifth there day. June 9.

—By WellingtonTHAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
-m WORST noise r* o0 
THEY’VE MADE yet: •
T-YHEY SOUND UWE
THEY'RE IN PAIN.

Two waiters are better than yodler
WOULD YOU PREFER TH AT?U

’FORE they start inaq-ainj 
NOLY SMOKE!

BUT DEAR CEDRICS,K<hrroV
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U. S.
ature to the bill 
[ÎPresident of the 
be to leaders of

x

I
I.

1

Î-/

Tl,

Iess
►y

. $8.85 J 

. $1.79 4 

l.. 94c ^ 
... 48c 1

♦>
Is to sell

arc not ii:
ry |

ion?

it Bureau

EET
l
those scek-

I 100 preferred 
[Ue of $100 each 
lanada, Limited, 
pf the par value 
In Bank of Com
pares of the par 
[National Trust 

$3,150; six 
ralue of $1.000 
k Club, $6,000, 
jar value of 25 
I Limited, $250; 
[Golf & Country 
nred shares of 
b each Di aphone 
Inited, $1,500; 
par value of $1 
In g and Curling

b the total value 
tvs; Toronto and 
lebentures $51,- 
Ontario deben- 

[rovince of Saa
ks. $23,172.95; 
War Loan $24,- 

Hebentures, $3,- 
Including "Llaw- 
residence on St. 
I $82.450: life 

Confederation
100.
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BRANT THEATRE 11 SIDELIGHTS ON THF
il STAGE AND SCREEN

K—mimiminm

■

BY SENTRYShowing Exclusive Features

Orpheus Four
Ë Comedians Who Can Sing

. '

r\e»hew of (he Kaiser Was 
^Actually a Hero and ab.

Ê%

ËKnæ
comprising the finé«-»f£ea;ingp,uçqn, trwtlpn^ including-: '"Funny* Itufro 
the United program* being «Ittehul Tim Jtpsjery Dave Stdrtotiit.
for the first two days. “The tong BUgeite ;Weit ‘. LUciDe O’Dea, Kitty 
Arm of the Wi" »s a thrilling de- Ferns and Dolly Edwards..

-s, 'tjBSiS&v. :3r^*irW»®8Sfc lpuœ2 SMB

erful drama jjf intense heart interest *"•*’ tBey ,«»fllBt»a<flu'.y »1
appeal tp all, is anotlier essccptk *°Tgetip^^fM6trUdng isjtli^mfc-i«t èf »? ----------- • • - My e

tonally pleading offer, as1 is hlào *W'recently Jar ;f(By Douglas S. Robertaodk-- /•
"Reuben’s Busy Day,” a. one reel "JL! I Carson, who plays the London, A-prH 22.—Apparently not
comedy guaranteed to contain the *jarl ot the detective in Metro’s won- all German princes are such utter 
essence of double distilled merri Great Secret,” stair- swine as the Hohenzollern brood,
ment in the largest possible quan- 1"? ®rancis a. Bushman and Sever- such human porkers as Wilhelm’s 
titles. An Added attraction is the ’y fayn®- Save, a talk to the nations | eldest son and heir, the paranoiac-
presence of Charles Chaplin in one «" tne I’.davtck Theatre, explaining thief-debauchee, or his third son DAftAPI ll-l t aim .... , , . . .of his most successful Essanay com- some ®f the interesting details in bestial Fritz the fat drunkard Not DlfIlvLlfl.I T AMD MID was to tread 9n fuses which would 
edy productions “A Jitney Elope- co“e®tion with the great serial. all German prihees ate masouerades lUnlNrVTI I fllll I send, off revolutions. I didn’t raise '
ment,” Wherein the eminent fun- Tak® tb® name of the great dl- in gaudy musical comedy uniforms *lUUOu 1 LL I lillU 1110 “ly hand' but simply ceased putting

gsfiæwjsgæ:sFA’Zgtf•*re,r-N°; dept apihr/memtt

f? P" Y TtlPufra = tliisi week Manager Stei able to which Wm. Christy’s Cabanne’s <jav jn British'hands seems to have of the long robe I would have to pre-KT&,iE£y^E^58ti*sSu.'5 K cÆ. «et h,

MArEEDAlLY , ■ L Phyed in -f - =sz
7-JlAfet.xs^sas rsffiagaBBrevi portant assrsri.*r»ta sslv.t ,1. m,ei7rx, ye»t®rd»86 just back from France, (»? ««1. Theodore Itoosevelt) Sg»™?* done’ and 30 1 took the

«pjfWBT*,** 8 isflRssfiMsurBS ^tassySwflfcSS ^'iggteggy'^

nothing on ’Vatty” Arbuckle wSB time. Carson was obliged to Lîî in my own country from time to the last thirteen years,
it Mines to submerging his ' three walk f the stage, leaving the pat- him^a stretcher to the ambulance. the manner Tû work °f buiiaing the Canal
hundred odd pounds with agility TO™= of tb® Fenwick Theatre in the ,f.^pÜfetim of Plane Fight. which I went to work in 1 carrying hetter îhnt Tw°felt 11 wa3
and despatch. In the paramount 5S^alh^J*®lrÿait way Tto„ W ‘When tliajgiu^ine with the big out the BrâtigtÙMU^is for ,the Pan- ddentaliw rstw YS°«dn g,° „°,n coin 
comedy two Mler “The Reckless ^.m; ^hpl8ty Cabanne. Incident- Maltese croWtiFtÿh^ wings came ama CawfflWHHIlly I thifak it tir 1!?„ta“de“ °r
Romeo” the flBpario demands that ally the famous St. Louisan pro- planing dowm7” chnU this soldier, the best^Kpg fSter did, and inas- 5imna?Fd whlle there w111 be little
"Fatty” spendlhe night in a bath- ”?"»«? hls were spell- "everyone wdk on ^Palert. Far up riiWoh as i dbW^re a Ai for any ‘T =
tub full of water. ^o^Add to tfie «^Ka-ba-nay, with an accent on eaedw la the clouds .one oglto airmen had office merely for the sake of hold ft "viU hZ ,working ..
suspense the toragkv ■ is shown syllablp- rakëd' W lifcÜMler ,-stitit a machine ing it, and inasmuch as I care only yeara’ Dm. L 01 , thfae
throwing in forty morning winks _____~j guiiAapd we saW .tbb German falter for what you can do in. any office things that will phaiLf”e afof good measure. "ITe ' is finally ' TOO REALlSTir and^art dovFnr'volplaning for his that you hold, I felt that it was a all «it trade rnL»« »fS!a d b,®netlt
rescued by the butler in the plot. A big gambling scene Ts featured ?wn Urns. In a few seconds the Hun great deal better to have I got the 0f rational people and

in one of the forthcoming Mack cra^ed’ his macfhine oat 'n a fteld; ?and and be impeached afterwards, that excluded very many would ob- 
Sennett-Keystones. During ...e mak- Presently out from .the mass of if necessary, than to have two terms ject to It only if they were prepared 
ing. the players were called on to wreckage emerged a man clgd in all ot office. to take the view that a limited num-
participate in the many games of .tke ™U"levy o£ the cold, upper air— When I became President in 1901 her of bandits have the right to ston
chance, and when the director call- tight-flttlng cap and goggles, leather I found that when the Spaniards the progress not only of one cnliwfs
ed “camera,” roulette, taro, monte coa*» long fur-lined boots: Evidently fjist struck the Isthmus of Darien nation, but of all the civilized nat

szlas&aRihi »î5g fRtofîàwsswSia#1 AbSthut s88f$w **""• ssspÿîse 25

StiSSû ^v*>riï:SlS*3ti6g,i6ff3®i®«•» “n?nr*.SSKJ,'K u‘»““"ï„”SSS Stü

Kit*STiSS nJiiSSîrl»»"»«Srwtffi•*‘556.85*eStSAii-Sà*t*•**!« 1 •mgm»«»»coion,., iSSS&ttSRSSftJâïî”

j&8s&8.“z -xm ss&s^sFW.'sas fefcXaAm»”.»

= c11t10“ncludfn°-teddaint %8^°nsti^* »t' 6»e¥ty4 expense, eVm aftër 8è Àti«ulâSoéft$4ê ûS thé **»' *f ^« Nicaraguan route,

“Th.iajthtuMfc-j f&atawji’sMS: J» sss& jÿ

A Six Reel Warner Feature S & ^?8t ' PBiS,ode sf «=V, 'S ■”« SW^SkSisW say ‘V’ wW»
1 With Marion IseonatÛ = 1 11 j W*#*» ™*T FAibE». h phew A' !sltiey tool? ; " , >•, • ; a°xtous, as; the, Government pt cbi- :

«-«*u^TSS* g ê”î«™ïi^-UÆîKS4ffi:SUR ^sstiAsïr^apssi?'-ffliMyt 

"SaafW sfrflraaE!: «egsutg m% i gnî G IsassMa «aw
MOUSe p®r.tor"}er bejng by nosimeans Hawaiian village at the San Diego I Senti-y is Scolded ». nature and so he put him in prisoh.

pheus aFoûr * "comedianf "h*16 °1' exposition. He falls in love with the I “I have shot a Hun prince, boys,” t<?6V0t®d t° tke Constitu-
?ing,”-;.r;are ' inded™ dr-WWul bitted., less «ft >®' ^ohkftltion it ^provide
tben^me. o£^ra^ent, the

5lt0 V*. -Mower'iéreally qtiite-a sin^ëÆ h^, can sâÿ. ^hàVdtdz c^tfTnd^ hf lifted *“?'

*K » one day *hil® tlfe flliniitg of oie of ' fo^TakaX’-^i ‘i&t takinfe d^ninhi» ttet9 » th,e ufi--f time since the Rex the scenes in the “Hawaiian Village” j oner? Don’t you know that a captive fhsent' and ^hnnt l* w* W^S
was going on, a crowd of tourists German prince would be a very valu- hp™,m: npi-nnno!*1 ^ ifie

ition to their weekly mT i ,,appe“?a lo pass by’ Amongst them j able person tohave?” And presently, theP Pralident haddlBd wt
Anita Stewart I m 1was one ®f New York’s best known j when1 the wounded man’s identity th" n,.„® * d diîd’ -H.e
first two days of the weivd .fo«m?8 comic <*t>era producers and when he was corroborated, the zealous sentry > d J?1 th„^.8d ̂ and„?0lnt"
Combat ” a vehicle whim lD „The heard Mower chanting ’Alofia Oe’ he 'was put under arrest, though he was f th^aWneol.f6?' LhJ Coa8titatlon
full scope to the veraatile I insisted "P°n s®®in« him and told, later released with a reprimand. ideti had all theCi^J-maSkth! now"

of this popular actress. The deveL thn/^’IlawaHan’’1 bàcï fo New°York I Hlln Wée was Plucky ers and so he started to exercise
playfng vlvfdlv °P”“itieS °i diS" ^£h him^ndTe wtuld be onToMhe | “Hello, boys!” was Prince Karl’s them

life frhm ,C0ntyasting modes of hip drawing cards on Broadwav i pleasant greeting to us when we ar- They concluded a treaty with the
wilder iJnmhdraWI5S room to the When Mower dtocovered ti> rived,” said the Australian. “My United States in which they agreed 
••Suppute* VrollaiSfïb ^ .is I be ’only” an American; and a mo- Pe°r PiïüÀ wae killed with machine ^nffyJr“,"S1,onl- lf they

* ««** the pw thb canal fhe®latid thenCwns naî
that when sufferintr frnm '' :b-,1^^6 ®f•i?8,»?81,661'’ 3,“Th> Com- 'd*U<^r -tU^d away - •^dlÿ%^‘meHe mÈ’^ÛrtiW ***** twenty-five ceàts unless we 5 don’t suit
nSvomnpL L compeUing thrn,ngad?m^ ■»' ‘ wonnd^gjfat the same;ah?bl^ gtthree mHlions on It and we $ siffht, YouareÜÏHm^

^CA headach^T. jPpgf, detT => Jo» WHEAT SEEDING Ing bad w He Stroke excellent Eng- dtd ■'•»« «pebt any assistance from, • . ,W VS #
Oiizy spplla and ailments Skgidmo^mti^ ftra-ijn* * fjao*niH# W»« ibST llsh, almost without an acfcewt.-iH.ere .Qolpmbia. . ,, # liable to get taken m un- Z
peculiar ,4:0; their sëk^ «oo»:of the audie5&1i?^f<,iSt?r h” ^fMmito»!»,.. Sank.. May « 14^;1àoiiwasn%.fc;gyuipble or groan opt;-, of ke^g Zess »®“ ««« foresight Z
ndtilingaffordssuchprompt Geniîltt^slream^and^'ll; ^|Thf^Fhânixntighty^rgâ^tr^the bü^nM. Mb had grit“ll right. VeuI «fty-three yeafs, duVlng which timëfS for your eyesight, and
foulvafew'dSsof8wlU "c ggjrxvsrvs -TaraihzJ?reJ°rJ,%“Z.

... .. saieflfcaasme a«sfc-as?kn&*“ *r ?f ^ ^
■Bf 11 "to toei 'te*>hii4___ > present period of fihe warm weather as a hospital patient and prisoner r£:tee„8„ t with Colombia, the efr X ience has tauaht us how
r “BBOADWAv^Srr—.. ._ '4ww H- feMtog ^ttinâdenée that evdfy' daf,- Hë had à-âpecial room at -*»e 5**®* «««rant jell, 9 wee nas laugnt us now
^ GRA^ m^UU-s AT THE ! late sown crops will not suffer in the hespltal. Special nurses and ^i(î,heHJaE'-, trouble was not ® to properly prescribe
Ml In this progressive oro*?,»8.?’ comparison with other years. Fifty crack doctors came hurrying up tl*e “f'1 blî5 the jelly. S //,e correct lenses fnr

cals it is a mdst dlfflcult talk theatri- per cent, of sown wheat Is already an from everywhere in motors. Every- th French Company on * .
up with the procession nnw,t0 keep inch above the ground. Fifteen per thing that could be done for that agre®d to make ov- • different Sights Ul old
the same time tT* S,‘ cent- more wheat acreage than last man was done. He made a brave £*??,*%**» *?T f°rty “illton d°‘* ■ and uouna If uou come
5«aF-™îîTsfT,'«’«Tre!r ?;r/52.!;T,5Æ.ish.-.ïï ri.*x“yF1FVH”I «» * ~ •« —
3Katï!ÿs®t__________________________________ss&jnxzRSüz gaa.TwvBi.'Bil ter.*— —ther<Grand1 (^erf^’HoÏÏÎÎ'ft,,*"^ Il | ■ FIT! I 1%T" gould ™of b ““d t^t. thSTdSubtj F P ^ ’

days engagement Mav 24ch ËJ I I LV III U l_ would get anyone c,ould n°t be removed except with ,
and 26th, matinees daily one’of K | | |# I ’ I'l'Ki" tha fayment °< ten million dollars, ]very best offerings thpi lB ‘h® | | | | El | | I Bore No Grudge aad the fact that they failed to make I
paced the stage. The ewertSL^t ADDI i«Mor ™ ™ “Thë prince.” continued my in- tbe Proper impression was due to |
Is f departure frôîu *étiê hveraee of Ar “L.IAIMCE formait, .“made a good, patient, gave once .heard a professor of- j
îfnrvgth toaBmuch as it contains a IDCMAII0T UH? BE 1,0 trouBle,' and was' pleasant to T,a1® 8ay’ vie’ the :titfinite capacity] 
nf1sihf1 ru,n8 throughout thë action d| CulALIul HcKc everyone. In the hospital he heard °f the human brain to withstand thé J 
°A vf-af? far,c,es “Stager Inn” and „ W 1 lllellle there was an officer of ours named =apacity of knowledge. And so the

wight m a Hare^-’ ^ft Well- W*w ln¥*ntion Metitine.. Ruplure. Rice, And-asked -to see-him. -Prinee- UalPBïUian ..Govœn»OTti wmiOûnceéi I 
7^7 t^FVlgrm?gt ergb^ations Wlttront-Knffei Danger owPah,. Karl had been n cracinënïïfs plàÿëf £kat Jbey ^werer-golng tô Wnfiscattr

ilSSSEl-FES &M6y&SW86?S8 4™u,RM^R2L£JSP~ gfefelUS: &£.TtlHtSSftSiSC- !
jre- others have tailed. It prevents Mt ii^totiro, tion with the treatment he got, cher-1 1 ralaed “y ftan4 -ben that jÇÇyolu 
,er? fl9f©f?*isySS andrtiS^iïîîS! gSSSSïB iSftèd no m-feelings towafde àùy of’ ti<m tbbk place. Bùt t&TiimifëWi 
outf tttrown away. Egan’s -curatrus’’ IslnteadeA us.aajd ;6aid so—not even ; against e*act;' for what I'did and kept doing

Svtiiue<1êdownl<wilthoùta”Pep‘n8ij«heSd°M tltP, s^g|ri. who .plugged. hipV;,. .He _.
°»® !Bwi2%S@e5^iS3S!hfe12^SlS broûght^Tt'ln hi nmèïf^ity " y u nning

^SSSSrSi signed ttmlern'entitoIhaTe^ct” d' BOTH 632 PHONES——

ceived an order, given in answer to a 
request from the. royal airman’s 
uncle, the Kaiser. So the mortal re
mains of Print!» ' MOT'- Friedrich, 
buried in the little hospital hard by, 
were exhumed and sent to Germany 
for sepulture In the mausoleum of 
his ancestors.

Wpl$f9nt'»
m Robbins, '

446t L m ; ”LOST AIRPLANE DUEL

C^torsJ Strove -Hard . tgèy 
Sa^e His Life, But in 
«' >■ Vaiu v^r 1

A\ DBILLIE BURKE

"Glory ance” '

mtyatawa ’

» %&
“The Bottle Imp»

• • /*! ]JC'* •

has sweetened halt a century with theB
, • same crystal purity

that makes it the favorite to-day. Buy it in original packages 
and be sure of the genuine.

In H

Christy Comedy “Let Redpath Sweeten it.”

Made in one grade only—the highest !
h

Coming Thurs,, FrL, Sat.
George Beban

10,1 “lo5md 1001b! Bags.

IN

ë ‘‘The Bond Between»

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NOKTB.
WEST LAND REGULATIONS 

The sole head of a family, or anv male 
over 18 years old, may homestead 
ter-section of available Dominion land in 

mltoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person nt t!ie lro- 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tor 
the district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
•ot Sub-Agency), on certain conditions 

Duties—Six months residence

a quer-

... upon and
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live with!» 
nine miles of tils homestead on a farm of 
at. least 80 acres, on certain conditions 
A habitable bouse Is required except where 
residence la performed In the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cult!- 
ration under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
2£<Son a,°”gsMe his homestead. Price 
13.00 per acre.

. Duties—Six months residence In each
order, of three years after earning homestead 

patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre emption patent may be obtained aa 
soon as homestead tent on certain con
ditions.
- A settler who has exhausted Ms home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In cretaln districts. Price $3.00 per

Duties—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate GO acres and erect 
a house worth $300.

W. W. COST.
„ _ Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of thli 

advertisement will not be raid for.

Anita Stewart 

4116; vont bat .3*i *>*
In Six Intense Acts

Triangle Çomeffy ^ <■,
Coming Wed. & Thurs 

H. B. WARNER 
IN

“The Raiders» 
EXTRA SPECIAL 

Anita Stewart
• *IN

“The Girl Philippa”
Reserve Yoùr Seats Now

;:LsfF?Î!§* sson

get the

!

THE BRANT
3Iohqlul$i :1>; Rerfei Passing via 

the vaudevillé stage from the song 
to the:musical comedy;, it has finally 
rc-aclfed Its siimmît upon 'the screen,

SÊaiW-iSrspiÆ
pup

W^mÊÊÊ
Debility, Mental find B~ain Worry. Despon. 
denry, Loss of F.nerriy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, eix 
tor So. One will plroco, six will cure. Sold by all 
druggists or mailed m pic.m pkg, on receipt of

jj ft*
I

iiiiiiii*™iniHEeiii,w
’

UpollWfel
United Photoplays

4U

:%stsss%s SHU
advanced age. He was a survivor ol 
on« of the oldest and most historic 
families o#-■Quebec: " r   Y -

t

jCp"'-

s*'.
fm |iT Featuring Ethel 

>.• Trandin
— ■*!■' I l>

Matinee 2 to 4.30 
Evening—7 to 10.30

under the 
ed that in

..... 1 .<«
V "

For the first
management have secured’ the' fain- , wilH .

"=ss: iw!Sw
m

Admission—10c

Don’t Kick !
Countless Women
M w-« MWt'Mj 3S;;ujUMC..

if you purchase your W 
Eye-Glasses or Spectac- I j 
les elsewhere and after- ■!. 
wards find that they ■ j

'

tMiAf Yf

|

l

A_ proven women’s remedy, 
which assists in regulating the 
organs, and re-establishing 
healthy conditions. Beecham’s 
Pills contain no habit-forming 
drog—leave no disagreeable 
after-effects. They are—

NàtüreVaid 
td better* Health

i

J* j»

Dr. S. J. HARVEY m
MFC. OPTICIAN

8 Market Street, South 
| .’-Phone 1476 

Oped Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

3
Dir*Rm, .rS^d>IV.ta.toW

Sold everywhere.
•r •I a?” ^

In boxy, 25c.

wm u=lifi :/

rsape msemixed up In the silowrT®j^ 
there for a purpose and by eeei 
show once, anyone can get several 
evenings’ entertainment and enjoy
ment out of it by the feeling that he
» «SX ZS'SZ&m B

ing him, as it does, a chance to tem
porarily forget the strife of the or
dinary bread-and-butter existence 
through Which he must plod 
through the day and the week and 

Ut!» veritable relief from
. -f’I w* é .■ yl* "T jP^C: j| • t>'Q frîi.f rffiff* '(<$4,1 ,-y •,* :

£iyi'.'XÂ2iiSa.-.-a.^fc[^f'l;’:yiygrMMSiîirffïiiiT'iinwifiig ’J''’1 h'*“ cWnaihnsq iuat-trr >*'♦«*» <«-• i*wrw« n .-Tain.c|
À -An üJti ni ’ ->1 i t)u : j»<;v, iv,i .V-, tioiioiitic

than a score escaped ih tbëit nigW 
clothes in a ûrp which destroyed the 
Weston and Fitts Mercantile and 
Apartment building on Elm street 
early Sunday. Thé loss was estima
ted at $200,000. The dead are Miss 
Jennie Moffat, 60 years of age. 
Whose body was found in her room 
on the top floor of the building; 
William Hickey, 50 years, a mill op
erative; Omar Godbou, also an op
erative; John Shaw, 50 years, a fur
niture dealer, who died of heart fail
ure during thë Are,

I» all

1

MITCHELL’S TAXI-CABSthe J. V. EGAN, SPECIALIST, WlU VISIT the towns I 
below. Free demonstration and examina-1 
room”1 Noted3' A,k »<hotel office formyl

Tllisonburg—Arlington Hotel, May 
Brantford—Kerby House, 

urday and Sunday, (nil day and 
night) 2 days only. May 10, 
matara ilgBii ■■
Hamilton—See

.18. Sat-
55 DARLING STREET, BRANTFORD20.

St. Catharines and 
local papers.

*- Ü-iîrxIt5A* i-vi 1 ,, > f-f
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«I Has a Serious 
Many Other] 

Have El
(Civicus in the Journal of 

merce) : Much has been wi 
about the shrinkage of the Can

- dollar, but few attempts have 
made to investigate the er-onomi 
the case. Apart from the enqi
consumer, who wanders around 
or less aimlessly looking tor son 
to blame, and the politicians, 
see in simple criticism of trust 
combines a chance to obtain 
noboby has made a move. The 
eral Government passed 
Council widening the

an ori
scope o

municipalities to investigate the 
cost of living, but unless the m 
palities made the initial 
ing was done. The Toronto oj

move

cil did initiate an investi! 
but nothing has been heard of 
weeks. This proves that loci
tempts to solve the question 
and will prove abortive, becai
their limitations.

The Problem Has a Fut un 
But whether or not suppl 

been minimized by the actions 
Dominion government, the hig: 
of living problem has a futur 
seriousness of which 
practically every other problem 
from the war with which the Fe 
government may be called up< 

The future of this que 
when viewed in the proper light 
tends great difficulties, and de 
Strates that prices entailed tr 
war and general war financial c 
lions are only details of the 1 
question, and unless a strong 
takes hold of the situation, the 
sumers in this country will pro 
yet suffer in this particular mi 
as much as the people in the 
wrecked lands of Europe.

When war broke out Canada 
on the parapet of a dire trad 
pression; there was much unein 
ment. Canada had boomed, am 
camp followers of “progress"^ 
estate speculators—had gatheri 
the harvest. They were takii 
their shingles to live in sleek 
fort until good times returned. I 
meantime the boom-crazed p< 
who had sunk their earnini 

. heavy payments on city lots fa 
moved from urban districts, 
feeling the pinch of the depress 

War Enhanced Difficulty.
With the assassinations at 

jevo the war clouds gathered, I 
da was drawn into the vortex ol 
right on top of a year or two ol 
urious living on borrowed ca 
The financial systems throughoi 

* IgBLtitiWWKt like houses ot i 
and Canada was confronted: 
very serious problems. Throui 
the past two and a half yean 
world has been re-establishing/ 
financially. The countries have- 
reorganizing their system, and 
covering new sources of wealth 
which to carry on the war. Mo| 
being spent freely. There is 
abundance of gold in circulation 
side -the immediate war zone, an 
cause of this and the gradual 
crease of supply, increased I 
have been entailed. . 'This a| 
more particularly to domestic 
modlties.

Under these circumstances
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çn Has a Serious Fut un 
Many Others; Rec< 

Have Effect oi

Debts Added to 
,n t0

si mz
ien peace is declared? 

Canada must commence reorganizing 
her trade, undoubtedly enlarging her 
trade connections if she Is to benefit 
by the proposed allied trade confer
ence. Can she again take up her task 
of nation-building as well as be a 
part producer of the world's goods? 1 

Very Heavy Debts.
With a heavy pre-war debt, and 

with a war debt of about one and a 
half billions, Canada’s population of 
about eight and a half million people 
will have to pay huge annual debt, 
charges on this indebtedness, and al
so pass through an expensive period 
of social and industrial reorganiza
tion and construction, apd continue,: 
because' Canada must continue her 
natural development, Canada can 
only pay her debts by developing and 
exploiting her vast resources, but: 
this development costs money, and 
while she is developing she cannot be 
producing to the fullest extent, and 
the consequent lack of shortage of 
production will cause prices to rise 
to still dizzier heights. This Is most 
probably where Canada is going to 
become a bigger borrower from the 
United States. In order to be able 
to develop wealth Canada must go 
into more debt to the United States, 
unless she can use the money she has 
made out of the munition and other 
war business, namely, by borrowing 
the war profits from the wealthy 
munition men.

Affecting the Cost at Living
What has this to do with the high 

cost of living? Prices reflect econom
ic trends. Absolutely necessary de
velopment will, naturally be accom
panied by a rise in prices because it 
involves a turning aside from the 
usual activities of production to the 
providing of additional acres and 
mines, etc., which is the national 
equipment with which Canada will 
pay Off her debts.

The Federal government's report 
on the high cost of living called at
tention to Canada’s future problems 
in the following statement; “Equip
ment in the making does not pro
duce at all in the economic sense, 
and not to full capacity for long per
iods thereafter. This stimulates 
prices, because the demand for ma
terial and labor is not offset by any 
form of additional supply.”

To summarize this question, it can 
be definitely stated that at the bot
tom of the cause of high prices, 
heretofore, and at present, is the 
drawing of Canada at an unusually 
rapid pace into the world trade 
scheme as a source of certain sup
plies. What will accentuate the diffi
culty will be the efforts of the nation 
to become a world trader, and- at 
the some time a developer of its na
tural resources as a means of paying 
its debts.

(Civicus in the Journal of Com
merce): Much has been written

wi.. 1^.1

about the shrinkage of the Canadian 
dollar, hut few attempts have been 
made to investigate the economies of 
the case. Apart from the enquiring 
consumer. who wanders around more 
or less aimlessly looking for someone 
to blame, and the politicians, who 
see in simple criticism of trusts and 
combines a chance to obtain votes, 
noboby has made a move. The Fed
eral Government passed an order-in- 
Council widening the scope of the 
municipalities to investigate the high 
cost of living, but unless the munici
palities made the initial move noth
ing was done. The Toronto city coun- 
- il did initiate an investigation 
but nothing has been heard of it for 
weeks. This proves that local at- 
icmpts to solve the 
and will prove abortive, because of 
their limitations.

The 1’roblem Has a Future.- 
But whether

question have

yor not supply has 
been minimized by the actions of the 
Dominion government, the high cost 
of living problem has a future, the 
seriousness of which transcends 
practically every other problem apart 
from the war with which the Federal 
government may be called upon to 
deal. The future of this question 
when viewed in the proper light por
tends great difficulties, and demon
strates that prices entailed by the 
war and general war financial condi
tions are only details of the larger 
question, and unless a strong hand 
takes hold of the situation, the con
sumers in this country will probably 
yet suffer in this particular manner 
as much as the people in the war- 
wrecked lands of Europe.

When war broke out Canada was 
on the parapet of a dire trade de
pression; there was much unemploy
ment. Canada had boomed, and the 
ramp followers of “progress”—real 
estate speculators—had gathered in 
the harvest. They were taking in 
their shingles to live in sleek com- 

Btil good times returned. In the 
meantime the boom-crazed people, 
who had sunk their earnings in 
heavy payments on city lots far re
moved from urban districts, were 
feeling the pinch of the depression.

War Enhanced Difficulty.
With the assassinations at Sara

jevo the war clouds gathered, Cana
da was drawn into the vortex of war 
right on top of a year or two of lux
urious living on borrowed capital. 
The financial systems throughout the 
world collapsed like houses of cards, 
and Canada was confronted with 
very serious problems. Throughout 
i he past two and a half years the 
world has been re-establishing itself 
financially. The countries have been 
reorganizing their system, and dis
covering new sources of wealth with 
which to carry on the war. Money is 
being spent freely. There is an 
abundance of gold in circulation out
side the immediate war zone, and be
cause of this and the gradual de
crease of supply, increased prices 
have been entailed. 'This applies 
more particularly to domestic com
modities.

Under these circumstances what

a

fort u

Government Should Exert Control.
For this reason the Federal Gov

ernment, with a view to properly 
controlling the situation and legi-. 
timizing prices rather than permit 
speculators to take advantage of 
the unusual condition of affairs and 
boost prices, should take a firm hold 
of the situation, that its machinery 
should be used more as a shield for 
the unprotected consumer, rather 
than for the corporate interests, as 
has been the case heretofore. If the 
relations of supply and demand en
tailed by war conditions are such as 
to raise prices the Federal Govern
ment should be the arbitrator of 
prices between the consumer and 
the producer.

To Control Prices
The best measure is the appoint

ment of a permanent commission to 
control or regulate according to lo
cal conditions prices. It should be a 
court to which all parties could ap
peal—-producers and consumers. Its 
constitution should be somewhat 
similar to that of the Dominion Rail
way Commission, but with powers to 
make direct recommendations to the 
Federal Government for legislative 
enactments. It should take evidence 
on oath, with the power of the Fed
eral Government behind it. This is 
practically the only way the con
sumers can be assured of fair prices 
during the trying after-war period. 
And it is even yet to be proven that 
present-day prices are also worked 
out on a basis of equity to all.

*

BETTER COE IN
and get acquain
ted with these

ST. GEORGE
(From our own Correspondent) 
Mrs. Chas. Durham of Norwich is 

the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Buckborough. w

Mrs. Herbert German and Miss M. 
Howell have returned from Norwich 
where they attended the funeral of 
their aunt, the late Mrs. Peter How-Suits made to

Mr. and Mrs* John Neil Of Brant
ford, spent a few days of last week 
with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Burt of Kalama
zoo, Mich., are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Watson. ~

Mrs. Fred Coleman returned to 
her home in Hamilton on Thursday 
last after visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Robson spent a few days of
'^Messrs C^anTj^W^atte Amsterdam, via London, May 16. 

are spending a few days with rqla- —The German -authorities have re
lives in Toronto. " , " fused, passports J.0 the members of,

Mr. and Mrs. 1H. L. Howell Mrs the Soc,aHBt minorlty party who
motoreff3to^orwich* last week to at- wish to attend the Stockholm con

tend the funeral of the late Mrs. ference, according~to the Hamburg 
Peter Howell. Fremdenblatt. The paper quotes Hu-

Mr Oscar Rosebrugh and family go Haase, leader of the independent 
had a very narrow escape from be- Socialists, as informing the Berlin 
ing asphyxiated by coal gas early correspondent of the Weiner Journal' 
Friday morning. The furnace had that he intended to bring the matter 
been filled on Thursday night and before the Reichstag on Tuesday, 
the drafts left off. Early in the 
morning when Lillian, the youngest 
daughter began dressing she was 
suddenly overcome, also all the 
other members of the family except 
Mr. Rosebrugh. They all recovered 
in the cours» of an hour or two.

measure in 
our special or
der dept at

$20. and up PASSPORTS REFUSED 
By Courier leased Wire. 'Place your or-4 

der now fot 
the 24th of 
May delivery

R.T. Whitlock &]Co.
Temple Building 
78 Dalhousie St. 

Opposite Brant Theatre <►»

Children Ory 
Wl FLETCHER'S

m

THE

STANDARD DARK
OF CANADA

I COLLECTIONS

Business houses will find our fseili- 
B ties for making collections p«rticnlar!y 

favorable.

[7 / -
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PT7 ACE PROSPECTS
AND THE H. C. of L.

t

Orders Hare been given officials 
at the State Department at Wash
ington not to give out any • more 
news for publication, and the usual 
channels of information open to 
newspaper men in regard to Ameri
ca’s relationship with foreign pow
ers have been closed in conjunction 
with the tightening up policy neces
sitated by war conditions.

Diving from a height - of fifteen 
hundred feet in one of the new giant 
aeroplanes of the U.8. aviation ser
vice, valued at 612,000. Private Han
son H. Meritt, 32 years old, of Lock- 
port, N.Y., and Private Anthony P. 
Spilena, 23, of Roosevelt, L.I., were 
instantly killed at Mineola, Long 
Island. The young men took the ma
chine without permission and lost 
control when 3,000 feet in the air.

ARBOR DAY
By Courier Leased Wire. _ v,:

Winnipeg. May 16.—This being 
Arbor Day and-a financial holiday In 
Winnipeg, there was no official trad
ing on the Winnipeg grain exchange 
and nothing reported this morning 
except the exchange of a few cars of 
cash wheat for May and July futures

COAL TROUBLES 
By Courier Lewd Wire. /

Winnipeg, May 16.—The Free.
Press staff correspondent, writing 
from Calgary, says western Canada 
is faced with an exceedingly serious 
situation through the coal miners 
situation.
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% • All over Canada grateful 
fathers, mothers, sisters and 
brothers are giving willingly 
to this great effort on behalf 
of our soldiers.

~~

foot Ball 1 
Game |
Tues.

Announcement :
Sunday Next

R.C.Parade 7^‘
Angjican 

Xommunion BA—-

Y-M.C.A
CONCERTIP

FREEv/

$10,000Letter Paper 
& Envelopes 
Why don’t 
you write 

homef
1 ill is being asked for in4

Brantford: $i TEA & COFFEE 
FREE

Presbyterian# 
^Methodists 10AM
J™ish&mce

i The campaign must be brief. 
Let there be a prompt and 
rousing response!

If 1 — ft _j" : ■ 1

r* s Uj :■>

Dates of CampaignAl

May! 16th 
and 17th

.V1

f
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Mm
i If not called upon by Y. M. 

,< C. A. representatives, please 
use coupon in this advertise-
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V Be Generous
according to your meansBe Generous!

it

X7AINLY do we endeavour to realize the terrible hardships of army life which 
V Tommy endures so bravely for our sake. Try to imagine yourself, after a 

weary march of many miles, hurried into the firing line; picture those terrible 
days and watchful nights $mid the rushing of “whizz-bangs” and screaming “coal-boxes;” 
those weary, trying h<$B$8 of tense nervous strain and extreme physical endurance 
that test men’s ve^jr souls. Meanwhile Grim Death stalks alert and ready—always!

r ijVib"£|

woman in all Canada who could withhold from them one single 
comfort! Unthinkable!

“Do you know what ‘fed up* means? Ask the Tommy 
who has spent seven days in the trenches in the wet and cold. 
Come into a bright and cheery Y.M.C.A. ‘hut’ for two or three 
hours before going to that billet of yours in some bam—then 
place your valueOHthe work of the Y.M.C.A.”

After those boys of priceless worth have withstood the 
strain, thankful are they to be aliye, thankful for the bit of 
strength left to get them back to lonely billets, but with still 
the merry jest in spite of all! Are they,not ready for a bit 
of extra relief which you can provide? What magnificent 
heroes! And yet all this is but their routine duty! What of 
the strain and terrors of actual battle! Where is the man or

•r

:■

Help the "Y.M.C.A.
................  M . • ; • „ • » 1 ' > * ' .

to help the soldiers
On your behalf, for the welfare generosity towards our boys. We

of your boys in that vast line of 1 must provide for them, not only 
military camps from Vancouver to in England and France, but in
the firing line in France, the Military Camps all over Canada.
Ÿ.M.C.A. Military Service De- Your boy must be started right!
partment spent about $50,000.00 
during the period from August,
1914, to April, 1916. It was fat 
from enough to go around.

" :-v ' ■ . . .
During the ten months ending 

January 31st, 1917, the sum of 
$332,191.67 has been used. The 
financial report is now available 
for your inspection. For the com
ing year, with upwards of half 
million of our precious Canadian 
boys now in uniform, this sum 
must be doubled this year. We 
need your help to cope with the 
immense task we now face, We 
have every confidence in your

appreciation. " Thé poor widow 
sends her mite. The fidldier sends 
part -f his pay. One officer sent 
$50; another sent $100 from 
Frai.ce, “being a donation of the 
officers, N.Ç.O.’s and men of the 
unit as an expression of appreciation 
of splendid work.” We ask you, 
for the sake of your boys—be 
generous according to your means.

six months. $500 will furnish 
small “hut” (25 ft. x 100 ft.) in 
France.

.

Many “huts” in France bear the 
names of dead heroes. These 
huts were built as memorials.If you are one of those who 

fondly hope for* the end of this 
horrible war in 1917, please remem
ber this: When the spectre of 
Death retreats flrom the battle
fields, it will take many months to 
transport millions of men from the 
continent to England and Canada. 
The Y.M.C.A.*s task will be vaster 
than ever. For then will arise in 
greater menace and strength than 

. ever that other dangerous spectre— 
Temptation. „

A British workman donated a 
lifetime’s savings^in grateful

If the Y.M.C.A. Representa
tives do not reach you personally, 
send your offering by cheque, post 
office order or registered letter 
to Treasurer of Y. M.C.A. 
Military Committee (address be
low). Make cheques payable to 
Treasurer of Y.M.C.A. Military 
Committee. ,

Write for illustrated paper giving 
extended reports of Y.M.C.A. 
activities, soldiers’ stories and 
letters from the front.

Some Suggestion» ;

$7,500 will erect and fiimish 
large hut in England. $6,000 will 
erect, but not furnish, large hut 
in England. $2,000 will erect, 
but not furnish, small “hut” 
(25 ft. x 100 ft.) in France. $1,500 
will maintain special Y.M.Ç.A. 
evangelists among the. troops for

a

;

National Council, Young Men’s Christian Association P* £&?=‘ŸlL^Î°Mii7^cS”t^
G. H. WOOD, Toronto, - LT.-COL. F. H. DRAGON, Toronto; CAPT. CHAS, W. BISHOP, «tire*» et foot of thl* edwtiewent.

CJuurman. Honorary Treasurer, National CommUtaa. Ganarat Saorétary. I* T' -
. : B The Treasurer, Y.M.C.A. Military Fund:

Dear Sr,- a
I •' Enclosed find sum of ....... ......... to bs

. Iffrp’r -r-.;-. Kerby Borne, Noon, Wednesday, 16th. Mass j
X Meeting Zion Church, Wednesday, 8J5 pjn.

) ' ' ;

Both addressed by Major G. W. Birks, Montreal, and Hon. Capt. W. A. Cameron, To
ronto, both recently returned from service in France.

MAJOR GERALD W. BIRKS,
Quaarul Superrieor, Oversea». I15 Toronto Street, TORONTO.

I1
1>v

Iol YJltCJL.(Make ckeqeee payable to Troeee 
Toed. 5* addreee at left ef tUe II

*.$ Name 
| Add,.

I

I......... ............... . *...................

Ir ' •_» re.e e/

........................... ...... .................... . 'IS I
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I of h fnroily. or any male 
H. tuay homestead a quar- 
railable Dominion land In 
It-hewan or Alberta. Ap- 
pestr in person at the Do- 
[p-ney or Sub-Agency for 
htry hr proxy may be 
In-toon Lands Agency (but 
u on certain conditions.

nfh-i residence upon and 
e land In each of three 
cutler may live with!» 
homestead on a farm of 

i. on certain conditions. 
I Is required except where 
rmi-ii in the vicinity, 
be substituted for eultl- 

am conditions, 
trlcts a homesteader In 
lav pre empt a quarter- 

his homestead. Price
mnths residence In each 
after earning homestead 
acres extra cultivation, 

ent may be obtained as 
end tent on certain con-

bas exhausted his home- 
take a purchased home- 

districts. Price 63.00 per

reside six months in each 
hltivate 60 acres and erect

W. W. CORY.
(Inlster of the Interior, 
rlzed publication of this 
1 not be oaid for.

r03£L’s Phosphediae.
Or‘nt English Remedy, 

S3 and invigorates the whole 
out! i vptf.Ra, makes new Blood 
dd- Veins, Cures Nervous 
nul JI~a in Worry, JJespon• 
'Merpii, Palpitation of the 
tmorp. Price $1 per box, eir 
^-c, Mx will cure. Sold by 
in plain pkg. on receipt of 

'ft r»'!>lcd free. THE WOOD 
3K9(i7C,CK:. (rgrmerljf Wlidi#r.>
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CHAFTKR XXVI. 
The Three Words. 

Knight was generally out « 
house and far away long befoi 
nesley was up in the mornini 
often he did not come in till to 
evening. She thought that, on 
ter day, however, he would pt 
not go far away. She half ex] 
that he would linger about 
house, or sit reading on the t 
dah; and she could not resist 
temptation to put on one of 
dresses he had liked in Engle 

It was a little passe and old 
ioned. but he would not know 
What he might remember was 
she had worn it at Valley Hoi 

And the wish to say someth! 
if incidentally, about the fli 
miracle of the cactus hedge w 
strong and persistent in her 
as the desire of a crocus to 
throught the earth to the sut 
on a spring morning. She di 
know whether the wish wouli 
vive the meeting with her hui 
She thought that would dope 
much upon his, as upon her ' 
when they met.

But luncheon time came,- 
Knight did not appear.

Annesley lunched alone, in 
gray frock. Even on days 
Knight was with her, and th< 
through their meals together ; 
ally, it was the same as if she 
alone, for they spoke little, ant 
was in the habit of bringing a 
to the table.

But she had not meant it 
so on this Easter day. Even 
did not speak of the blossom! 
the çactus, she had planned to 
Knight that she was willing j 
gin a conversation. To talk a 
at meals would be a way 01 
“treating him like a dog.’’

The pretty frock and the go 
tention were wasted. Late ii 
afternoon she heard from one 
line riders whom she happen 
see, that something had gone ' 
with a windmill which gave wa 
the pumps for the cattle, ant 
her husband was attending to 

“He’s a natural born engi; 
said the man, whose businei 
“line rider” was to keep up thi 
fencing from one end of the 

the other. “I don’t know 
much he knows, but I know wl 
can1 do. Queer thing, ma’am! 
don’t seem to be much that 
Donaldson can’t do!”

Annesley smiled to hear i 
called “Mike” by one of his ei 
ces. She knew that he was p< 

! with them all, but never befor 
she felt personal pleasure in 
men’s tributes of affection.

To-day she felt a thrill of it. 
heart was warm with the sprini 
the miracle of the cactus hedgi 
memories of certain imp* 
words of last night.

If she could have seen Knigt 
would have spoken of his all* 
and that small opening might 
let in much sunlight. But 1 
not come even to dinner; and 
of waiting, and weary from a 
less night, she went to bed ea 

Next morning a man arrived 
wished to buy a bunch of D< 
son’s cattle, which were beginnl 
be rather famous. Hé stayed i 
al days; and when he left, K 
had business at the copper m 
business that concerned the si 
of a new shaft, which took him 
and forth nearly every day fi 
week. By and by the cactus fl 
began to fade, and Annesley 
never found an opportunity of i 
toning them, or what they i 
signify.

' When she met Knight, his nr 
was as usual: kind, unobstn 
slightly stiff, as though he weri 
barrassed—though He never si 
signs of embarrassment ti-ith an 
else. She could hardly believe 
she had not dreamed those U 
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Romance of the “Spud” Cal- % led “Lazy Root” in the
Old Country . '. j/': ^

An Interesting and Instruc
tive Study on the Nom
enclature of the Scots

NOTED BATTLECRIES

Badges and Crests of the 
Clans Also Commented 

Upon

■ X
■

1
When you consider hbw indispen

sable the potato is considered nowa
days, you can (hardly bring yourself 
to belive what a different matter It 
Was at one time to get people to use 
it, says an article in Tit-Bits.

If you inquired of some gardener- 
in-embryo what he considered our 
most important food article, other 
than wheat, he would invariably re
ply, “Why, spuds, of course!"'Then, 
supposing you were bold enough to 
contradict and politely ask him 
whether he was quite convinced that 
the “spud” was a genuine article of 
food, he would probably think you 
were a raving lunatic, decidedly, saf
er at Bedlam than with him.

Yet it required—-just you think of 
it two hundred years for the civilized 
races to make up their mind that the 
potato should 'be acknowledged as 
an article of food.

Those whose schooldays are not 
long past will recollect that the- pota
to wag, first introduced into this 
country in the seventh century.

THE MOST INTERESTING NEWS IN THE PAPER.
ym

#:;S|m When there is an emergency to meet, when a need 
of business or the home presents itself quick, decis
ive action is demanded.

0 0en;.- .Tor*. nr.". A.M., !n Scottleh- 
Arer’canl

The fashion formerly was, under 
the influence of the claims of cer
tain Irish writers, to look for the 

of Highland clans and their 
but scholarly

0 0
m
«

source
customs to Ireland ; 
investigators of Scottish history are 

looking for these origins on 
Scottish soil in the main. The per
vasive power 
round the whole coast of Scotland 
and down to the Isle of Man and 
along the east and southeast coasts 
of Ireland from 
eleventh century, shut off jnter- 

with Ireland for the most 
most

n

There are innumerable occasions when there is 
imperative demand to accomplish a desired object at 
once and to do it in the most efficient way with maxi
mum return and minimum expense. The securing of 
reliable household servants and help of all kinds, get
ting the right kind of experienced employes for office, 
mill, store, shop or factory, selecting high grade re
presentatives to secure added volume of business. 
The renting pr buying of a home. Choosing invest
ment chances that are profitable and sure. Finding 
a job that is pleasant and congenial and that holds 
possibility of advancement and increased return. 
Restoring lost articles of value. Exchanging house
hold articles or turning them into ready cash. Buy
ing or selling in its varied phases. Renting a room to 
just the right kind of a roomer. There’s a way to 
meet this demand for quick action and satisfactory 
results.

. Inow
II

of the Norsemen a- i
s
I
I795 A.D. to the
Icourse

course with Ireland for the 
part until after the end of that per
iod; and at the same time provided 
a strong Norse influence on the 
northern and western coasts of Scot
land, and on the Orkneys and the 
Hebrides Islands.

During this interval the Irish had 
been developing the use of the lia 
prefix (later written O’) as a clan- 
sign; and an evidence of the inde
pendent origin of the Scottish clans 
is that instead of the Ua, O’ or 
“grandson” sign, the Highlanders 
developed the Mac (or “son”) pre
fix as the clan sign, which is Irish 
with tew exceptions, remained un
til after 1500 a temporary and sep
arable patronym-prefex, like ap in 
Welsh (for example, ap Davis, son 
of Davis) ; mac Brian.
mountainous and barren nature of MacChlerich and Claikson, Ma 
thé Scottish Highlands, the clans tosh, Tosh and Tossach, Dallas and 
are much more subdivided than in Doles. The MacPhersons in recent 
Ireland, to forage more widely for | times have an independent chief and 
subsistenanee; the main divisions 
of the Irish clans are called septs, 
and we may adopt the word for con
venience. There are also smaller 
groups in Scotland who have attach
ed themselves to the clans for pro
tection, or as dependents. The re
lations may be best shown by ex
amples.

The Clan Chattan, a confederacy 
formed in 1609 of septs, all except 
the MacLeans of Dochgarroch, be
ing of the same tribal stock, wear
ing the same badge and having the 
same “cathghairm” or battle-cry,
“Loch Moy,” includes the septs Ca- 
tannach. Clark, Crerar, Davidson,
Farquarson, Gillespie, Gillies, Gow,
MacBain and MacBean, MacGilliv- 
ray, Mackintosh, MacPhail, Mac- 
Pherson, MacQueen, Noble, Shaw, 
and the dependents of the septs.
Thus Mackintosh, the leading clan 
has Adamson, Ayson, Clark, Clarke,

\ Clarkson and Clerk, Comble, Cre
rar, Dallas, Doles, Elder, Esson,
Glen, Glennie, Hardie and Hardy,
MacAndrew, MacAy, MacCardney,
MacChlerich or MacCherlie or Mac- 
Cherly, MacCombe,
MacComie, MacConachy, MacFail 
MacGIashan, MacHardie, MacHay,
Mackeggie, M’Killtcan, Macluie,
MacNivén, MacOmie, , MacPhail,
MacHitchie, MacThomas, Mac Vail,
Niven, Noble, Paul, Ritchie, Shaw,
Tarraii, Tosh and Toshach.

It will be noticed that several of 
these are merely variations of oth
ers, as Adamson and Ayson (the lat
ter Gaelic Adhamh, Adam, with son 
added) MacCombie and Comble,
MacPhail and MacVail and MacFail,

Ils
Called the “Lazy Root.”

The prejudice Against the potato, 
which lingered longer among the 
English poor than anywhere else, 
seems to have originated from the 
fact that it was the chief food of the 
despised Irish peasantry. Evidence 
laid before ^a government committee 
in 1820 <by an agricultural expert 
tended to prove that the cultivation 
of this crop was Injurious to the 
country. William Cobbett took up 
the subject with his usual vigor, and 
stigmatized the plant as the “lazy 
root.”

He maintained that it engendered 
slovenly and beastly habits among 
the laboring classes-—first, because 
it could be lifted straight out of the 
earth to their mouths without re
quiring any implement besides hands 
and teeth; secondly, because it pre
disposed them, so he alleged, to dis
pense with everything requiring skill 
In the preparation of dishes; thirdly, 
because, being an innutritions diet, 
it took the place of more Invigorating 
foods. He therefore begged his 
South-country peasants not to copy 
their Irish brethren In scratching 
out the potatoes with their paws, 
tossing them unwashed into a pot, 
turning them ont when hotted on to 

dirty board, and then peeling and
Potato Flowers as a Royal Button

hole.
In Scotland, about the middle of 

the 18th century, when potatoes be
gan to be adopted as a field crop— 
before this they had been sold as 
delicacies in ounces • and pounds—- 
they aroused much indignation. It 
was said On all hands that the farm
ers were .scheming to deprive the 
people of their proper nutriment, 
which could only be found in oat
meal. Thus a dead set was made 
against the potato.

There is a touch of humor in the 
method employed by the famous 
French chemist Parmentier to over
come the prejudices of the peasantry 
on the continent. He cultivated pota
toes in the open field, in places very 
much frequented. He guarded them 
carefully during the day only, and 
was happy when he had excited so 
much curiosity as to Induce people 
to steal some of them during the 
night. Then he persuaded Louis XV. 
to wear a bunch of potato flowers at 
his buttonhole in the midst of the 
Court on a féstal day. Nothing more 
was wanting to induce great lords to 
plant them.

\
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SUMMER FROCK.
Here is an attractive embroidered 

summer frock which is fastened at 
the waist with beautiful coral orna
ments.

• *1

war-cry.
The name of the clan, “Gille Châ

tain,” means “ the servant of the St.
“little COURIER WANT ADS0 0 0 0Catan,” whose name means 

cat.” The sept name Catannach is 
The usual IK'I'*from the same source, 

badge of the clan is Lus nam brao- 
ileag, red Whortleberry; though box
wood is used in some cases, 
crests of the septs often bring out 
the cat; as Mackintosh, a cat salient, 
that is, leaping; and also the motto, 
“Touch not the cat hot (i.e., with
out) a glove.” The clan battle-cry 
is Gaelic, “Loch moidh,” means “the 
lake of meeting.”
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■COMB SAGE TEA INThe badge of a clan is worn on 
the bonnet, or as we would say, the 
cap. Armorial bearings, or coats of 
arms, are of comparatively late in
troduction in the Highlands, long 
after use in the Lowlands was ad
opted; the Highlanders depending, 
isnce the twelfth century, on the 
“breacan” or “checker,” alias plaid 
or tartan, to distinguish the clan 
though this previously had been the 
emblem of the rank, worn only by 
persons of rank.
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It’s Grandmother’s Recipe to 

KeopB^r Locks Dark, 
Glossy* Beautiful.

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
streaked and. faded hair is grand
mother’s recipe, and folks are again 
using it to keep their hair a good, 
even color, which is quite sensible, 
as we are living in an age when a 
youthful appearance Is of the great
est advantage. -

Nowadays, though, we don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the mussy mixing at 
home. All drug stores sell the ready- 
to-use product, improved by the ad
dition of other ingredients, called 
"Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound” for about 50 oents a bottle.

It. le very popular because nobody 
can discover It has, been applied. 
Simply moisten your comb or a soft 
brush with it and draw this through 
the hair, taking one small strand at 
a time; by paorning the gray ; hair 
disappears, but what delights the 
ladies wlthWyeth’e Sage and Sul
phur Compound, is that, besides 
beautifully darkening the hair after 
a few applications, it also produces 
that soft lustre and appearance of 
abundance which is so attractive. 
This ready-to-use preparation is a 
delightful toilet requisite for those 
who desire a more youthful appear- 
ance. It is not intended for the cure, 
mitigation or prevention of disease.

THE SLACKER
It’s most unpleasant to be shot, or triumph won return the fighting men 

slashed up with a sword; when battle when to their hoiries the heroes jog, 
rages loud and hot, the tinhorn man with laurels on each brow—oh, hap
is bored. His neighbors gallop to en- pier a yellow dog than is the slacker 
list, all eager for the fray. “I’jl stay now! “From danger’s path I was 
at home,” hé says, ”1 wist; I have exempt,” the slacker oft hath said, 
no wish to slay.” And while the war “but now men view me with con- 
is going on, and brave men sternly tempt—I would that I were dead! 
fight, he loafs at ease upon his I would that I had sought the scrap, 
lawn, and sleeps in bed at night, and. sailed in, hit or miss; and if 
He’s thankful that the stress and they’d shot me off the map, ’twere
strife are far removed from him, better far than this!” Ere you sud-
that he can lead a peaceful life in cumb to craven fears, to dread of
times that are so grim. But when the strife and pain, think, think of all
battles all are done, and, peace is the future years, and of the world’s 
here again, and from the scenes of disdain!

.. v. - . «HE GREAT 6HOW
The winter nearly killed me off;

It gave me grip and whooping cough, 
the ntumps, the measles and the itch, 
the rhbumatiz and gout and sich.
I’m thankful that I have survived— 
the circus season has arrived! To
day the first show came td town; it 
took three men, to hold me down.
For always when the circus comes, 
the ancient blood within me hums. I 
never weary of its rights, its atmos
phere and fare delights. I love the 
grand free street parade, I love the 
lukewarm lemonade, the gymnasts,
India-rubber men, the ) crocodiles 
from distant fen, the lovely girls 
With diadems composed of sparkling

■MacCombie,
K<- .U

,0.1
If you are accustomed to wake up 

with a coated tongue, foul breath or 
a dully, dizzy headache; or, if your 
meals sour and turn into gas and 
acids, you have a real surprise await
ing you.

To-morrow morning, immediately 
upon arising, drink a glass of hot 
water with a teaspoonful of lime
stone phosphate in it. This is intend
ed to first neutralize and-then wash 
out of your stomach, liver, kidneys 
and thirty feet of intestines all the 
indigestible waste, poisons, sour bile 
and toxins, thus cleansing, sweeten
ing and purifying the alimentary

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

the Selling at Is. 6d. per lb.
The forefathers of the Huns didSignature of

ÉÉ

V.-4,
plate glass g’ema. I love the tigers in canal.
their cage, ntoth eaten lipns in a Those subject to sick headaches, 
rage, the camels with their hilly backache, bilious attacks, constipa- 
backs, the snakes, the warthogs and Uon or any form of stomach trouble 
the yaks. I love the wild hyena’s are urged to get a quarter pound of 
yell, I love the good old circus smell; limestone phosphate from the drug 
there’» nothing like that fine rich 
scent outside the canvas circus tent.
The same old fragrance that I knew 
in youth, when all nfy skies were 
blue, and I played hookey that my 
eyes might see the tented paradise.
And when I hear the circus growl, 
the mingled groan and roar and 
howl, the bark, the mutter and the 
whine, the same old thrill runs up 
my spine. 1 *

v Md"i\\ S
Mw

v-
store and begin enjoying this morn
ing inside bath. It is said that men 
and women who try this become en
thusiastic and keep it up daily. It is 
a" splendid health measure, for it is 
more important to keep clean and 
so hot water and a teaspoonful of 
limestone phosphate act on the stom
ach, liver, kidneys and bowels. Lime
stone phosphate is an inexpensive 
white powder and almost tasteless.
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X NEW PORTRAITS OF BRITISH ORGANIZERS OF VICTORY

To those 
starved little 
ones amid their 
ruined homes.

.#aF 1.
not take kindly to the “epud,” for 
as late as 1728 no fewer than 5,000 

either imprisoned, flog-

i. t
I
! * i persons were

ged or fined for damaging the po
tato plots belonging to the Elector 
of Bavaria.
- Even nowadays the ’terrible Turk’ 
is. somewhat suspicious as to the 
real worth of the potato, and when 
the destructive potato disease swept 
across the Near East àt' the end of 
the last century, the Turkish Gov
ernment decreed that the potato was 
not to be grown, Offenders being 
liable to a heavy toe. •

Most people imagine that potatoes f 
have! never reached such an exorbi
tant price as at the present time. But 
that is 
period!

- ÎÏ 1/
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What is 7 cents a day to yea? By paying this 
you may save a Belgian Baby from death.

Send your name and your money to the
^ BELGIAN RELIEF FUND |
-Subscriptions may be sent to the Brantford Belgian 

Relief Committee, President—C. Cook, 
Secretary, Geo. Hfctely, Brantford
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not the case, for during the 
cal visit of the potato blight 

in the sixties people were actually 
paying Is. 6d. a pound for them.

:
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69 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL. 46 * STEAMERS COLLIDE

k I

m
\ Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., May 15— 

Pentecost Mitchell,
T

é \ The steamer 
downbound with ore, collided with 
the Freighter Saxonia, upbound, at 
the mouth of St. Marys River at mid
night last night Both dteamers 
sank in forty feet of water, 
erewp were saved. ; •

SIR. W- ROBERTSONf1 ,1RD0UGLAS HAIG»
,4 Jjiv A1

Chief of the General Staff of the 
whole British Army.

Thé Commander-In-Chief of the British 
forces in France.
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DRINK HOT WATER 
BEFORE BREAKFAST

Says you really feel clean7sweet 
and fresh inside, and 

are seldom ill.
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the Legion.”
“The Lightning \ 
Conductor”
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Recipe Column
iO THIS MAN !! TO THE^SXD THK & MOCK INDIAN PCW

| Bobbie let bis litUe sailboat drift b ^v^bre*!
on the river with a string tied to it. b°™ng beatJn in thA 
so it would not float too far from **£ *??** £2 tea^dc
tr^\oZ7 Hanc^on ”toe mon.^nToi salt, "quart milk.

it danot $! Bake. 1 1-2 hours in a moderate
“Stop!” called a squeaky voice. ov®n-

_ . „ . ..... .. ‘.‘Can’t gp>» gee .ffegt ^ W»FASHIMIliP LEMON ME
f'3a¥S’^1>'' rsf—'» •- m~- feigffiSnsa vs

The Three Words. Week after week slipped awav the boat- , , „ spoons flour, 1 cup water.
Knight was generally out of the The one excitement at Las Croces “Cut the string, Bobbie, or I shall cover the pit plate with a rich

house and far away long before An- Ranch was the fighting across the be to° late>” caUed the 8<lueakY crust and slice half the lemon and
nesley was up in the morning, and border; the great “scare” at vi Voice’ lay around the covered plate', with
often he did not come in till towards Paso, and the stories of small vet Tut Bobble, who could see the tiny half the raisins, sprinkle over table-
evening. She thought that on Eas- sometimes tragic raids fnade bv flBure very Plainly now, shook his spoon flour with half cup sugar and
ter day, however, he would perhaps bands of cattle stealers upon Am- head- pour on half cup water, roll out a
not go far away. She half expected erican ranches whrch touched the “I wl11 not! You’U t®*® “f boat very thin crust and cover, then con-
that he would linger about the Rio Grande. The water was low away and I’ll never see It again,” he tinue as for first layer put on top
house, or sit reading on the vëran- This made private marauding exnedi" answered and he began to pull the crust; bake in deep plate.
dab; and she could not resist the tions easier, and the men of lL string In. When the sailboat reach- ,„lr     _____
lemptation to put on one of the Cruces Ranch were prepared for anv ed shore a little Elf came to the ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING
dresses he had liked in England.1 thing. v or any- gMe One pound each of currants and

It was a little passe and old-fash- One night in May there was „ ‘Look here, Bobbie, I’m bound to *"a™™8' 2 P°und lemon and citron
ioned. but he would not know that, sandstorm, which as usual nlavpil take tbis trip. H y°u won’t let me „„tgE8' i cup suet, 1 Cup
What he might remember was that strange tricks with Anneslev’s ner- have Xour boat- then you must come, tea^’„_®uJP ^r*^dbru.mbs’ 2 heaping The year being closed the retiring 
site had worn it at Valley House. ves. She could never grow used to too,” laid the little Elf with a pass dry yeast, 1 teaspoon salt, president, Mrs. A. Me Webb exnress^

And the wish to say something, as these storms, aad the moaning of ov®r Bobbie’s head—presto, Bobbie î^iorei^nîm^H 2 ounces al" ed in a téw well chosen words her
if incidentally, about the flaming the hot wind seemed to her a voice was changed into a tiny fellow no p > dozen almonds. appreciation of the support given her
nii-acle of the cactus hedge was as that wailed for coming trouble larger than Mr. Elf. Steam 8 hours. This will make at a11 tithes by the members and also

•strong and persistent in her heart Knight had been away all day .on one “See that path of gold on the three ordinary plum puddings. outlined the work accomplished dur
as the desire of a crocus to push of his motoring expeditions to the water? Well, ft leads to' the ' tng the past year which was as fol-
ibrought the earth to the sunshine Organ Mountains, and though he land beyond the sun. and we must , SAUCE tows: Cash raised 8806.25; To Can

spring morning. She did not bad told the Chinese boy that hé cross before it fades,” said Mr. Elf. ®~balf pint milk, 1-2 teaspoon adlan K®d Cross $117.25; to British
! now whether the wish would sut- i would be back for dinner, he did not And Bobbie, now ready for an ad- «“*» d teaspoons sugar, wineglass Re“ Croua HQ; a bale sent to fire
vive the meeting with her husband. ! come. Doors and windows were venture, cut the rope that held them wine- sufferers, $50. .There were 19 pairs
She thought that would depend as closed against the blowing sand hut to shore and away they drifted. —---------rwawi ■*? s, !!.„?„ knitted, 2 quilts quilted and
much upon his, as upon her mood ' they could not shut out the voice of A gentle breeze stirred the water w . .. . , <: ff..ba7® °Il1hhnd’ ,casb’ *5- Al30

-aswa u». »...... .... -Tf CANADIAN ;
‘"iSïJto’tss"..., i. »» iTiirsyfflss'Srta "*• «•—«•#• ■ f*q ut Tiro s ïroe.%,:ti*,ï.:.°d ?,es-

through their meals together form- its ^driver lost in clouds of yellow ? and fro piling up great banks of Webb be returned to her former of-
;illv, it was the same as if she were sand. fleecy clouds, while queer little Imps HILLED IN ACTION. flee, so by acclamation Mrs Me
nions, for they spoke little, and each Why should she care’ The rFS around with buckets of golden Kitchener—Pte. Edward Waddell. Webb is again President, 1st! Vlce-
was in the habit of bringing a bock was used to roughing it. He liked tlutd which they poured into the Lorp Charles Hoyland. Pres., Mrs. W. Eastcott; 2nd vice
jo the table. adventures. He was afraid of noth- darker clouds. Chatham Capt. W. P. Bradley. pres., Mrs. E. Alderson; 3rd vice

But she had not meant it to be inff and nothing ever hurt him But Mr' Elf told Bobble that they we!'e G U Pte‘ Cecil pratt- pres., Mrs. Hibbit; secretary-treasur-
ro on this Easter day. Even if she «be did care. She seemed to’ feel i?tti?s ready to send down a mn St. Thomas—Pte n. !T’ ^ias„R-, Dfan‘ who haa Proven a
Z cTcU^te cheeks "and°eyM? ^ gral“S ^ery time it rains on the earth aTd‘serfef^ithfully since the or-
Knight thkt she wal willing to b^ She was sitting in her own room these Imps have to prepare the Denfield—Pte. G. A. Cunningham, ganization was re-elected by acclam-
"in a Lnversltio7 T^ talk^a^little as she was accustomed to do water for the clouds. The Fairies DIED OP WOUNDS. ^ion; directors, Mrs. Kilgour, Mrs.
;;nmearwoufd°be a way-out Tf evening if sheTer™ not°out° on toe weaving the rainbow,” said Mr. n^on-Pte. T. Harburg. No. tri’
•treating him like a dog.” verandah—the pretty room Wjh,ch fdf and he took Bobbie over to watch 823687 ftr johnrn Ss H Gowmar l

The pretty frock and toe good in- ®**t ^ beautiful Fairy smiled at Mr. bum.tChe“êr_LleUt- R°bert Wash' dito’rs, Mrs. Bailey; Mrs 7rm!?ron£
tention were wasted. Late in the L *|®p* with chintzes and and Bobbie saw Mr Elf pull a «trathrov- Ptif"Fr>rl Onij.Lr_n liptrict director, Mrs. A. Kinney; dis-
afternoon she heard from one of the p, best shops in . » . under his Sat Mton* fiMtuMn—Ph?i rict representatives. Mrs. A. Kin-
line riders whom she happened to Paa°; ,«“■ Particular even, »®a11 it to th? beautiful Fa°rv! son. Pte- T- WÜ- ney> Mrs. Alderson, Sr., Mrs. A/M*
see. that something had gone wrong . g‘ bowetei, for once she set both n„T, ,. . . .. . f nttle ■ * ___- Webb, Miss R. Dean; musical com-
With a windmill which gave water to f wide open, one which led into fri“"d ttwe “ve^Tould h“ve been ' WOUNDED. mittee,; Mrs. Lawton. Mrs. Muntz.
ihe pumps for the cattle, and that JJ*? "SSST1 another leading ua®edfo7 the winds were in the Blandford—Pte. Donald Burns' Mrs- German, Mrs. Savage; visiting
tier husband was attending to it. f fan0<î^rd.Ior °« baB- . sb? could ’ direction and I couldn’t fly Kitchener—Pte. Jack Britton. committee, Mrs. Unger, Mrs. Willis,

to the other “I don’t know how A travelling clock on the mantel- The Fairies all crowded around Goderich—Sapper D. E. Bell. " uP°n ber-a“d b°Ped that the ensuing ness and self control are strong who
lAhoknL T wh=r h» Piece ~ Constance Anneslev-Seton’s the pet and swung It on to the end of New Harffb«|È|pte. G. M. Ruby year mieht be less strenuous through refuse to let themselves invariably
much he knows but I know what he g,n_struck nine The girl looked «he wonderful rainbow and atf it Tmsonburg-SWGeorge H Faira the deepening interest shown by nil return dislike for dislike,
ran do. Queer thing, ma’am! There gp at the flr"t strike wJndering tf Hfted in toe sky it grew and grew Pte. Percy rLinn T h members. The reason for our likes and rtis-
ilon t seem to be much that Mike accidents =- until it was very large and Dlbkv sey. ■ - -T-51U-—Tlut next meeting will be held on likes are great self revelations.
Donaldson can t do! ■«. sandstormvr ami Imfure mr Hwas bt>bWtoB^»»«gfWlth- gold-. -Galt—PM'Middleton fnne- 23-at-Grand View School where  CatCUfng Sight of Yourself!Annesley smiled to hear Knight had soundtl heard steps in the paUo ‘ ‘‘So that’s the pot, of gold at the Pte. J. tititi. Dickenson an address will be given by^ a gov- If you want to catch an -unposed
'died “Mike” by one of liis employ- .«He has come' ” shePthought with end of the rainbow?” «tied Bobbie, Fletfcher, JKtffj XVdtiMd. eminent delegate, Miss Sutherland, glimpse of your inner self, like the.

Slle knew that he was popular „ throb of relief which shamed her md Mr. Elf nodded his head. They London—Pto J. JMUliken No >f l!,ml>ro- -  ________ .sudden surprising glimpses of yen*
with them all, but never before had But the step was not like Knight’s! entered the. sailboat sg*n and the 823$42, ftte.Q^*Da® M. 400816! COKE SHORTACF when ^mimor confront® ^

To-day she felt a thrill of it. Her i0Ud, insistent knock at the door "Now that’s finished. And to- A. Wright, Pte. William Carrulhers, Smelter at Grand Forks, B.C., em- L™” tor 80me of your llkes and
heart was warm with the spring, and There was an electric bell which morrow vou will have a nice shower, Pte. H. A. McGee, No. 823128. ploying two thousand men is idle as dislikes. . ... » .. ,
'he miracle of the cactus hedge £nd Knight^Tfixëd^up wit^’is own - look for the rainbows” said Mr. 6t. Thomti-^r.Titomas E. Hill, ë®Uem'lt TmU Te6"aL^' Si worlë^creept^toë3 ctosësf if ot 
vord°s oef last nighî imPetU°US bands‘ but R ^ vislMe at aad thanking Bobby he flew ^e. Robert E. Ken Lseverel Pte. bfluVe^g from sholtoge of bosoms, in our favor and esteem.
0 QS ot last nlgnt- night. No one except herself would «way. , , , - , . tr,?1 ^totcher. Pte. William d k nd unless the outDut is who thinks of us most nearly as we
If she could have seen Knight she hear this knocking, for the servants’ Bobbie watched his little boat Stokes, PtocWiHlam E> Gibson, Pte. reBumed tbey wni be obliged to sus- ourselves . Such a one is indeed

would have spoken of his allegory; quarters’ were at the far end of thé dance in the golden rath that deads Lewis E. James, Pte. Lewis Foote. ; onerations shortly These ar= the pattern of a friend, another
and that small opening might have bungalow. A little frightened, re- to too land beyond the sun. Draw- Pte. J. Field,.pte-rWUfeert C. Smale. b pnf .. , strike in dis- selL and our gratitude for the bless-
let in much sunlight. But he did calling stories of cattle thieves and ing in toe strings, he wined the Aylmer—Pte. Reginald Corbin. Irlct Number 18 inK ls as sincere as it is hollow in
not come even to dinner; and tired things they had done, Annesley went water from its dripping sides, and Port Dover—Pte. M. G. Cruise. ' m T most other cases. This is oue reason
ot waiting, and weary from a sleep- out in the ball. went home. Simcoe—Pte. H. Johnston. stream,, comes from well .ugested .and wby entire friendship is seldom to be
less night, she went to bed early. “Who is there’” she cried her face _______ Windsor Pte. N. G ! Lonnee, Lt. thoroughly assimilated food. Hood's found except In love.” .

Next morning a man arrived who ' Æ, _h, T. Dickenson. - Rursaparilln tones the digestive organs, She Rubs Everyone (lie Right Way.wished to buy a bunch of Donald- ltSeif to shutti^gV If a man’s f»r a yellow ray that filtered into Kintore—Pte. J. P. Callaghan. ^ ki
son’s cattle, which were beginning to  the voice of a stranger should re- the ball from her room, but she saw Woodstock—Pte. A. Lyre, No. Hood's at once. It gives oervé, lnental, J kbow a woinan who uas carried mitfl
be rather famous. He stayed sever- plyto“Mex” or ™toTTorelgn ^ him stoop to place a bag or bundle 682728. and digestive strength. . that philosophy and found it trfa,
al days; and when he left, Knight centj the girl did not intend to open on the floor, and then, pulling the Gorrie—Pte. T. C, Austin.  -
had business at the copper mine— tbe door. door to against- the wind, slam it Listowel—Sergt. R. C. Paul,
business that concerned toe sinking A man’s voice did reply, but neith- «hut with a click. Forest—Pte. M. S. Seim. v
of a new shaft, which took him back er jn "Mex” nor with a foreign ac- Having done this, toe tall shadow Hespeler—Pte. Howard Renwick,
and forth nearly every day for a cent said- "My nam#is Paul bent to pick up what it had laid pte. William Stoneman. 
week. By and by the cactus flowers, Van' vreck Let me in ouicklv. down. Strathroy—-Pte. Charles Jarvis,
began to fade, and Annesley had please_ j majfte followed.” '“Thank you, Mrs. Donaldson, for Guelph—Pte. E. Soulsby. ■
never found an opportunity of ment- Annesley’s heart jumped; but totting me In so promptiy,” said _too ;*-■/ ti.t. ’,tai!R»7'- * ;

what they might without hesitation she pulled back most chafming voice Annesley jtod London—Pie W. C. Troyer.
the latch, and as she opened the over heard-—-more charming even -f%le heairy casualty lists continue 

When she met Knight, his manner door a rush of sand-laden wind than she had thought Knight s to tQ emphasize the losses the Cana4 
was as usual: kind, unobstrusive, j wrenched it from her hand. She the days when he was her hero of diaDS have suffered and the need of 
slightly stiff, as though he were em- 1 staggered away as the door swung romance. Evidently you ve heard recrujts to fill toe gaps. V
barrassed—though he never showed free, and a figure slipped in like a your husband mention me. or you , i ___ l>, •*“
signs of embarrassment with any one shadow before toe light of toe hang- mifM h«ve kept me out there par- . ';;'• ... . —
else. She could hardly believe that ing lamp blew out. The girl and 1 eying, if you re alone, tor tgese are ^ Mj^-g Paitb McAuley, Superinten-. 
she had not dreamed those impos-j the newcomer were to the dark, ssjve stirring ^ menUou dent of. Schools ot St. Charles, HI

R|jjd by4-many prople,,, the girl an- one pt five women holding simila 
swered, stammering like a nervous positions in Kane County, will be 
child. “Won’t you come in—into fueposed as the result of local elec- 
the living room? Not the room with 
the open door. That's mine. It’s 
this other, further along the hall.
I’m sorry my husband’s out.”

As she talked she wondered at 
herself. She knew this man for a 
super-thief. He did not steal with 
his own hands, but he commanded _j_ 
other hands to steal, and that was 
even worse. Or she had thought it IS 
worse in her husband's case, and for 
more than a year she had punished 
him for his sine. Yet here she was, 
almost welcoming this man.
(Continued in Wednesday’s Issue.).
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Women’s Insütute dis Vacuum SweeperA most enthusiastic meeting was 
held by the Grand View and Terrace 
Hill Women’s Institute at Grand 
View School. Thursday, May 10th, it 
being the annual business meeting 
and re-election of oflicers.

After the usual opening exercises 
the president brought before the au
dience a donation of a quilt, given 
by Mrs. Hodgson and her daughter, 
Mrs. Geo. Unger, of Grand View, 
which is to be handled as thought 
best in raising funds for the insti
tute. ■’

!|
VACUUM CLEANER and SWEEPER COMBINED
A simple, efficient machine that combines the good fea
tures of a Vacuum Cleaner and a Carpet Sweeper.

t

Lighter 
than a 

Vacuum 

Sweeper

More 
Thorough 
than a 
Carpet 

Sweeper

rs fl
1

;,4W

The revolving brush digs up the dirt and the vacuum at
tachment collects it. Is strong and durable, very easily 
worked, beautifully finished in mahogany and nickel.mi a

$9.50
a 9 76 Dalhousie 

,r •■;!>= Street
Temple
W4s.

#

ipSuccessors to Howie and Feely

RUTH ?| Is CAMERON

I

secretary-treasurer

WHY WE LIKE AND DISLIKE.
Do you like anyone who you know She is 

does not like you?
8 ?always saying delightful 

x , things about people to their friends.
That is a great test of character. I In one of those moods of self reve- 

thmk. lation which we all have (and usual-
Dislike of- people who one knows ly regret), she explained to me that 

do not like or appreciate oneself is she did it deliberately on the chance 
almost as instinctive as lifting up that the mutual friends would repeat 
ones arm to ward off any other kind the compliments to the people com- , '
of a blow, plimented, and that that would fav

orably dispose the' latter towards Tier 
—which it usually cid.

El |
15

Are Your Friendships Iluilt On Such 
Foundations?

Now are all your friendships built 
on such a foundation as this? Or 
do you have some in which your ap
preciation of the other party’s fine 
qualities, your selfless admiration 
for him are integral parts of the 
foundation?

And how about your dislikes? Arc 
they merely reflections of the other 
party’s dislikes of you? Or are they 
founded on some less ignoble emo
tion,—as for instance his unfair 
treatment of someone else?

These are good questions I think 
to ask oneself at any time of char
acter stock taking.
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w [HValuable Suggestions 
Courier. Be sure to 
for the Handy Home
maker— Order ang 
Pattern Through fht 

State Size

y:: Our Daily tions which returned a school board 
ticket pledged to discharge her it 
elected. She has been superinten
dent of schools six years and Is 
charged with opposing military 
tyUning, athletics, and domestic 
science. ‘ ■' '

“Faith, then 
Instinct!”n JUCXC&.rr r

kf/jX rrPattern Service id Twenty-three years ago 
Dunlop Bicycle Tires were 
bought onPaith. To-day 
they are bought by 
Instinct. Bicycle riders 
well know that while it 
may be “every man for 
himself, ” it is certainly 
Dunlop Tires 
Dunlop Bicycle T 

•a their
test and their ecoi 
on every “spin.”
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IS aLADIES’ GATHERED YOKE SKIRT. V’:'M4 i ■

By Anabel Worthington. , . .
skirt suggests the use of flouncing in a 
very practical way. The lower pgrt is in

I I■ti.r.. : ift;IP- r all. 
prove

\

By Courier. Leased 
•ÿ Chicago,. May 16.—All trade In 
wheat except to close up existing 
contracts, was ordered stopped for 
two days by directors of toe Board 
of Trade to-day. Saturday’s closing 
figures were given as the maximum 
at which settlements Ynay be made.
All trading in corn in, and to oats., 
for May delivery, was ordered dis
continued. May wheat was elimin
ated last Saturday. The two days 
cessation of trading was decided up- -i 
on to give time for representatives 
of the boards in the country to come 
here for a meeting to discuss con
certed action to curb the runaway < 
tendency of grain prices. Tele
grams .wpre sent last night urging ‘ 
the boards to have representatives 
here by to-morrow. Only hoards \ 
where futures are trades in were in
vited, as follows: Duluth, Minnea
polis, Toledo, Kansas City, St. Loiiis ' 
and Winnipeg. ;

ISTOPPED.
Wire.

àone piece anil is gathered to a straight 
yoke, which has two deep tucks- If pre
ferred, the tucks might be left out aad , 
the flouncing used for the yoke also. The 
upper edge is gathered to a slightly raised, 
waist line. . •’ i

The model i* one that is particularly - 
| good for soft materials, such as taffeta, 

satin, gros de londres or crêpe de chine. 
Voile, batiste or organdie flouncing, or 

kind of bordered material, also is

* IKj/, A ” firstmi For '
Home 
Made 1

I Candy
II ' _

my ;r_
: ■

-Àtt !.?
!| Dunlop Tire & Rubber.

R Goods Co., Limited A

•:„ ?1 iliti w- j

tWm
I!T8Z1-I r

: Head Office & Factories:TORONTOiHR .. ................... .. wtggggmm
suitable for this skirt.

The gathered yoke skirt pattern, No.
; 8241, is cut in five sizes, 22, 24, 26, 28
S and 30 inches waist measure. Any size 

2% yards at lower edge.add re
quires, as in front view, 6 yards 18 Inch, 
2V4 yards 27 inch, 1% yards 36 inch all , 
over embroidery, with 2% yards of 31 inch 
flouncing. Of plain material, 6% yards 
27 inch, 4% yards 36 inch, 3% yards 44 
Inch. ■< «

To obtain this pattern send 10 cents to
The straight lower edge s£:th»-Joke the office of this publication. ----------—

... < ;• .

Fine for Taffy 
and Fudge. !Branches in leadi 

dties. ;

i/T!gO| Sold ia 2, 5,10,2

mm
20 B. 133measures I9. s*i
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10T WATER 
E BREAKFAST
illy feel elean7sweet 
sh inside, and 
seldom ill.

accustomed to wake up 
I tongue, foul breath or 
I headache; or, if your 
bd turn into gas and 
|e a real surprise await-

I morning, immediately 
drink a glass of hot 

l teaspoonful of lime- 
tie in it. This is intend- 
titralize and then wash 
Stomach, liver, kidneys 
tt of intestines all the 
[aste, poisons, sour bile 
Hits cleansing, sweeten- 
ffving the alimentary

lect to sick headaches. 
Ions attacks, constipa- 
em of stomach trouble 
get a quarter pound of 
psphate from the drug 
Hn enjoying this morn- 
Ih. It is said that men 
ho try this become en- 
keep it up daily. It is 

tilth measure, for it is 
it to Keep clean and 
and a teaspoonful of 

sphate act on toe stom- 
neys and bowels. Lime- 
tie is an inexpensive 
[ and almost tasteless.
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TWELVE >>

COURIER
ARTICLES FOR SALE~*

Upholstering
OF ALL KINDS

r
'.'■’ ”, |
' -•'- i' i«ê

pOH SALE—2-storey brick house. 
4- all conveniences; Cheap lor quick 

A|5!sale. Apply 221 West Iviÿl. A|29

VOR - SALE—A good mahogany 
* partir table: Apply 11» William.

- V - ■ :>V ■ A|29
■■'fi - ^ >? t -v • • • -- ---- - ... --
POR SALE—Five passenger tbur- 
x tag car,,cheap. Apply box 46A

L'OR SALE -r- First-class deUvery 
* ■ wagon. Apply Gould Leslie Ltd. 
.Temple Bldg.

pOR sale—Walnut Centre Table- 
■' pedestal. Apply Box 44 Courier.

POR SALE—a One and three-quar- 
. - ter red brick house, big veran
dah. Apply 30 Lyons Ave.
POR SALE—White Reed Baby Gar- 

■ riage, ih Jgqod COndltlÔ». Apply 
06 Palace St.:, '''>'A|26
POR SALE—$65- aCol«mbi^M| 
T! -*• fonola and records, cheap. Apply

^aws issjsi todiTj@Myesss.ieinsertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent insertion.

•; fibming Brents—Two cents a 
word each insertion. Minimum ad.,
25 words.

rr-*-c X TrjlS i<

J. H. WillimanBuy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
. fftre or secure a situation. 
Use- Courier Classified 

. Columns. ’ : ■ «ig, ;>

: » Phone 167. Opera House Blk,A
it' T.T^cH

Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advt. 
mtasy.^

50c per insertion.
Above rates are strictly cash with 

the order. For Information on ad
vertising, phone UB. - ■■g^™

zm ;A|31f Courier. ,
i f :r. :pOR SALE—Entire household fur- 

+ nituréj party leaving city. Ap
ply 96 Terrace. Hill street. ......A|33

■Tw-r- " q . u&izZ v-
V ■■■ lip’

pOR_SALSi‘—Hughes electric two- 
■4 hole -hot plate, nickel plated, first 
class condition. Apply 73 Brock St. 
V ; A|31

Box 23 Courier;3C i*

\VANTED—To hire horse or team 
’’ for light work on farm. Box 80

NJW|27 pOR SALE—Home, very fine at
-------------- —“ |200 cash, balance monthly pay-

POR SALE—Quantity young elm ments. Address Box 4iA. A|35
narlS^lSAPPlï T" A" A,a2i pOR SALE—A good work horse, 

ron, Cockshutt Road. .'Aj21 * Apply Charles Badnoch, Alford
aA|31

Female Help Wanted Miscellaneous Wants For RentMale Help Wanted --------------------------------------—, ____ _
VVANTED TO PURCHASE—Second HHO LET—Rot.se. Apply 132 Mar-

hand car. 3. G. Fisher, 15 Cay- A ket street. ------
uga. Phone 2366.

Courier.
at the Canada 

M|29
■VMANTED—Men,
’ ’ Starch Co.

VVANTED—Stockers and feeders. 
” Apply A. E. Reeder, shipper, 

William street.

VVANTED—First class waist hands 
” and improvers. Apply Miss 

Hargadon, Ogilvie Lochead & Co.
F|7

FVANTED—Good maid for general 
work, one with knowledge of 

plain cooking. Apply 92 Dufferin 
Ave. F|27
VVANTED—-Young lady for outdoor 
’r work, With selling ability. Ap

ply Courier Box 26.

T|13
TPO LET—House. , Apply 438 Col- 
x borne Street. T|31

VVANTED TO RENT—Small place 
” of 5 to 10 acres, close to city. 

Box 20 Courier. -

VVANTED—Listing of any proper- 
TT ties you wish to sell. F. L. 

Smith, Royal Bank Chambers.
M|ll in Junction, phone 998 r 6.VU ANTED—Rubber tired surrey,

ru-c.f.r1 ™

ply Box 4 3A. : , A|35

VVANTED—Office boy. Apply Motor 
Trucks, Ltd. M|25

N|W|13

VVANTED—By a gentleman, hoard
" and room in private residence; TPO LET—Furnished rooms, 103 

modern conveniences. Apply Box 29 x Darling street. TI31
__________________________Courte*. . . N|W|27 ----------- -------- -—i.------------ , -i-

wAïïïr“f“£.sn„“AÏ*“".,w —>T°?r^r.urjrgMs: f^
ply Mrs. Green. 41 Dufferin Ave. 2 W fwably ”"uth ^Co^hôrne^t 'ApiUY 1*8 .^herldan. Phpne 728. p,0R SALE—7 year oldmare, good Brock. A|10

wsea' SS» .............

VVANTED—Young man about 18 
or 2,0. Apply 407 Col borne.

’fM|33

POR SALE—Phonograph with re- 
T - cords, reasonable price. 136 Al- 
bion Street.

VOR SALE—1 new rubber tired 
buggy, set of single harness, 1 

cutter. Apply 234 Sheridan street.
A|5

-
VVANTED—Two or three good 

1 vv freight handlers. Apply T., H. Sc. 
B. Freight Sheds. Mj31

yr%SFAir.s&-M&
««.Co. ■

VOR SALE—New 
x | sonable prices; come and inspect. 
Mrs-. R, Stoller, 39 Colborne St.

POR SALE—Oliver Standard
tile typewriter, No. 9, almost 

new; cheap for quick sale, P. O. Box
A|29

furniture; rea-man for officeVVANTED—Young 
” and shipping dept. Apply -by 

letter. Verity Plow Co.
A[3

les or -;M|25;

tress. 130 George S#:., "
Visi-

VVANTED—First-class vise hands; 
steady work. John H. Hall & 

M113
VVANTED—Cook, general,
” washing or ironing; references 

required. Apply 51 Çhestnut Ave.
F123|t.f.

no POR RENT—98 Wellington St., va
cant May 31st. Apply 100 Well

ington street.
VVANTED—All kinds of cement 

work done by Wisson Bros., 189 
Nelson street. " N|W|9
VVANTED—Board and room for 
” business man; central; conveni

ences. Box 22, Courier. tt

VVANTED TO PURCHASE—Good 
grocery business. Box 81 Conr- 

N|W|13

pOR SALE—Building lot, good lo- 
s cation. West Brantford. Apply
259 Brock St.___________._________^ pOR SALE—1% storey red brick
-pnp rat.F—Sima fountain, com- . house; conveniences, 247 Green- 

plete, marble taps. Enquire ,at wich street.
Charles Taylor’s, plumber, Dalhou- 
sie street. '____________ *13

Sons, Ltd. 41, city.
L|17VVANTED—Experienced farm hand 

1 ’ at Bow Park Farm, telephone
M|31

VVANTED — Experienced freight 
* * clerk, also truckers. Apply L. E. 

and N. Freight Office.

fTO LET—Premises suitable for 
store or dwelling, 389 Colborne 

street. Apply 45 Colborne St.

VVANTED—Elderly lady 
u work by the day, or housekeep

ing. Apply Box 24 Courier.

wishes1295.

T|6|t.t. POR SALE—House on Brock St. 
x • Apply 7 Sheridan St. Phone 1888.

S|W|23
M|21

FOB SALE—Plano, player, splen- 
" did tone, owner leaving thé clfy, 
will sell at a sacrlfiflce. Apply tox 11 Courier. . ■. 1|S

POR SALE-^Goed; wgkr horse, ^p- 
, ply V, Mas tin, Charing Cross. Grand View, hr tèl^hM»; «25,t|

VVANTED^—Girl for store and fee 
” cream parlor. Apply J. B. Oke, 

401 Colborne. ______________ FjS
VVANTED—Good opening tor one 
'' more saleslady, experience un

necessary. Woolworth’s 5-10 & l-5c 
Store.

fTO RENT—Furnished for the sea- 
x son; desirable house with two

anteed will J Mtonee, 432 J W- Brent,"eati «Î AAtiSons & Co.,
. Son^reetpLnelfs;^ *”£*13 U to 13 ^v|)le St.^ Toronto;

£il3 VVOOL—Farmers, attention! We fro LET—Large room, well lighted, 
f l Jrant you to know that we are] 3inateCr*i***»,ltohea^ oppositeSSBSS-jRSySÿ!?» 86CT^S35»rtB poR sale—Light Mk W

POR DRY CLEANING, PRESSING VVANTED TO RE^—§mari house, T O 4^.'

geUtlemen’s work. ' ' '* ....********-----

A|331er.VVANTED—One good teamster. Ap- 
vv ply George Take, 1 Grand View 

street. M|l»|t.t.
VVANTED-—7 Two floor moulders 

and one foundry laborer. Apply 
Hartley Foundry. __________ M|23
VVANTED—Office boy, good opbor- 
v’ tunity for advancement. Apply 

Sllngsby Mfg. Co. M|29

pOR SALE—Melotte Cream Separa- 
tor, in good order. 104. Dundas 

Street. ,t„ , . *|29

pOR SALE—House 21 Terrace Hill 
T St., bath and electric light, also 
gas for cooking, will be sold cheap 
as owpers haveTqft the city. Apply 
to Andrew l; Baird, K.C., Temple 
BjUilding, Rrantiord. B|27

•VVANTED—rAn elderly lady as 
companion (n exchange for good 

home. Apply Box 15 Courier. ' m
pfift storey red brick
4 residence, .every convenience. 
Owner leaving city. Will sell at a sa
crifice. , APP&; 231 Sheridan, or 
phone 1353, .[.;*• .j
-—-—»—<-----2m-. 'ai-‘
POR SALE—We have houses 
*-• prices and. ‘’.descriptions, in all 
partn of the city. Farms, large and 
«mall, far and near. Let us show 
you. . J^H: Simpson, 352 Dalhousie 
ftreet. -Phone 204». • j R|My|30

POR SALE—Peninsular range for 
4 coal or.iWOod. with reservoir and 
warming, cabinet, nickel plating re
movable; used a sport time only. Ap
ply W. H/Grpen, 41 Dufferin Ave^

POR SALE—Semi detached two 
: : storey red brick dwellings, 5 and 
7 Arthur street; ail conveniences; 
new furnaces; property in good con
dition; a good investment for a 
quick buyer. This property will only 
be offered for sale for a few days. 
Apply at Elliott’s Hardware store. *** tth A|21|t.f.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

VVANTED — Experienced sténo- 
" grapher, duties to begin at once 

if possible. Please communicate, with 
Steel Co. of Canada. Brantford.

........ ■ •• • - - - —: .. F|2i

VVANTED—Experienced, maid for 
’’ family Of three adults; no wash
ing; best wages. Apply evenings,
282 Darling street. Fl?l
VVANTED—Giris "seventeen years 
VT of age and upward to; become 

operators. Apply In first instance by 
writing to J. L. Dixon, local manager*
Belt Telephone Company of Canada. S
; -,25• . ... , ....-S'

VVANTED—Man for. general office 
” work; fair knowledge of figures 

essential. Apply Sllngsby Mfg. Co.

of all
VVANTED—A man to repair boats 
'' and canoes, afternoons arid ev

enings. Apply Bulmer's, Mohawk 
- m|33

IF I KNEW WHO HAD ONE TO SELL
Park.

aVVANTED—Helpers -and laborers 
■ . for munition departinent and
regular plant. Best wages. Water- 
oils Engine Works. M|35

: 4
ri:

f WOVLiyBUY IT ” ■’■.- -, /"%tuaS
• * 4 ,1 ;

* , , Kh.,3 stiSiïïSsÿsajrsasSi I

In either case you can use to advantage the Classitied Pages p 
of The Courier. J)M))|!jpi^p

Sure to Sell—Sure to get you what you need .
COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS. WORK

10 Words will give your message to 4,892 Subscribers
for 25e

Telephone them to 139 Bell or Auto

“ Classified ” Advertising Pap

VVANTED—A man to ran road 
’• grader. Steady position. Apply 

A. R. McVlcar, 161 Sydenham St. 
Bell phone 2263. • M|27

VVANTED—Girl to dip chocolates. 
W A. Tremaine, 60 Market St

F[3
K

IX7ANTED—Girls, over 16, exper
ienced or unexperienced in the 

manufacturing of silk gloves. Apply 
M|7 in person, at Niagara Silk Co.

VVANTED—Card room help, cleaner 
'' and tender for nightwork. For 

particulars apply Sllngsby Mtç. Co.^

VVANTED—Fireman for No. 2 vxfANTED—AN intelligent
plant, one boiler. For particu- VV may earn |100 monthly corres- 

lars telephone 1448 or apply to ponding for newspapers; $40 to $60 
Sllngsby Mfg. Co., Ltd. , M|21 monthly in spare time; experience
VVANTED—Machine lands, helpers ^“taTuggMted”0 Se^fw^MUcu- 

and laborers for blacksmith and ;ar8 National Press Bureau, Rooni 
press department; steady work and 3540 Buffalo, N. Y. ,M]ll|tt
highest wages. Apply Supt Cock- * * --'i' -•*•--■—
shutt Plow Co. __________M|25 WANTED—Female help for our
■yy^ANTED Horse shoeing floor- lreV^eurl, fpprMtice^ to^fea'n 

man, good wages, good chance ^eavlng Q00d wages paid while 
on the fire, Apply Fred Holt; 95 learntn|- This work offers steady 
Greenwich street. ___________Ml16 and profitable employment. Special
VVANTED—Stove fitters, tinsmiths; ^«“S^S^actory'““each”1 mOTnfng 
W married men preferred.,. Good ™ For7 full particular
wages, steady job all year. ; Apply, teienhone 1448. Sllngsby Mfg. Co., personally to Superintendent BranV g0|5iedale. 
ford Oven and Rack Co., Ltd. Mj3 #0™eanie.

1

T.H.&B. Railway
(Automatic Block Signals)

The Best Route to 
BUFFALO, ROCHESTER 

SYRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW 
YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON, 

CLEVELAND, PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—Hamilton to New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton
H. C. THOMAS. Agent. Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton

person <
■

ÜOR SALE—Selling off walnut fur- 
r niture; large-square centre table, 
six dollars; marble top, four; large 
cupboard or- bookcase, thirteen ; oak 
verandah seat, three-fifty; organ, 
five; •surge wash stand, one-fifty; 
easy chair. three-tUty; large sofa. 
-.,v, four# mahogany hall
seat, two-fifty; wooden^ bedstead, 
mattress, springs, three ; baby buggy, 
three; lot of picture frames. 190 
Erie Si-.Call mornlng;s. ; ; m A|31

Chiropractic

wrB i •
"vil

V.iVl

Courier 4
ROOFINGa .-••'

‘OfOT
ROOFING MILL ENDS CHEAP— 

Unequalled for silos, garages, 
poultry houses and larger roofs. A 
limited quantity of high grade mill 
ends of roofing for sale cheap. 
Write for free samples and prices. 
Address Factory Dlsrihutors, Box 61 
Hamilton, Canada. _____

«ill
P

PARRIB M. HESS, 0. C„ rAND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. — Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office In 
Baliantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 1>.30 ajn., 130-5 and 
7.30. to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

anM înltîflv°’ AMress Box 42A PRANK W. NICHOLLS, architect. a bargain. Time payments. H. J.
ance monthly. Address box «a. ^ phQne 123g> Temple Bldg. Blue Smith & Co. A|36|tf

printing of all kinds. C|m|30

vh . Autos for SaleATEN WANTED—Apply office Sup- 
erlntendent Brantford Cordage 

M|12|tf.
'i -t' PERSONAL!-.*

POR SALE — Ford automobile 
r wheels, $1.50 each, or four for 
five dollars. Apply Chevrolet Gar-

Co. ITEEP your feet off your mind by 
going to Dr. D. McDonald, Chi- 

CommercialVVANTED—First-class general mh- 
‘W chmists and tool-makers; ma
chinists who can do tool making pre
ferred to all round tool-makers; 
Highest wages; good shop condi- 

Taylor-Fornes Co.,

QHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

Bell 1207,

A|3 ropodist. Suite 1, 
Chambers. Dalhousie St.A',35

;FOR SALE—New Maxwell touring 
car. Good reason for selling. Ap- 

Ltd.. ply V. M. Llngard, 49 Darling. Bell 
M|25 phone 371. Alzl

FOR SALE—Ford delivery in good 
r condition; a bargain; apply Box 
22 Courier. A|21

three piece Mahogany drawing-

guaranteed. Phones; 
Automatic 297.FOR SALE—A solid oak dining 

*- room suite, good as new,; cheap. 
Apply 143 William street. ' /• 1

VVILL anyone knowing the wherc- 
W ahonts of Milton Ireland, Lang
ford, who disappeared from Brant
ford April 16, 1917. aged fifteen 
years, dark hair, blue eyes, five foot 
high, weight 115 pounds, kindly in
form his anxious parents. Mr. Rien- 
ard Ireland, Cainsvilie, R. K. ”

FOUND Reuairs
tions.
Guelph.

jtfODERN SHOE REPAIRS—Boys 
"■* shoes, hand made, machine fin
ished. All solid leather. W. S. Pet
tit. 10 South Market street.

VOUND—Many would-be purchas- 
-*- ers for houses central. Have 
you one to offer. F. L. Smith, phone 
2368. . M»3

J. W. KING, 3 George street- Lawn 
mower repairs.; saws sharpened; 

keys made. Repairs of all kinds.
DOR SALE--—On© M&hos&Qy rocker, 
r three piece Mahogany drawing
room suit, one Mahogany table, two 
oak rockers, one Reed rocker, 
leather couch, one oak bedroom suit, 
six rugs, 46 Waterloo St.

The Wm. Davies Co.VVANTED — ■
* ” have a vacancy for a first-class 

a meat cutter; good position for an ex-
.: for sÀLfi^o^

opportunity for advancement. Apply *„**£&* fSress^U con^ 
. to L. f. Palmer, local manager, 162 fully CflUiPPea. aq jgjtf
mrr a . Sg;.-? ....

a sss .y.s, rBrCSiB
unnecessary ; no , canvassing ;- süb- :i. , I -, ^------------------

P jects suggested. Send tor t»artKiu- _QR Car choice .western

T OST—Japanese vanity case. Green 
L* jade cup and ring. Reward, 77

oneromm*. Eye. Ear, Nose, Throat
••• ' Thursday, fancy hair -ernament. ^.r. c.,B. ECKEL—Eye. ear, nose 
Owner may have sanie by proving and throat specialist. Office 65 
property and, paying to»4Advertiser- Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
taentv ComSf’.-1 | Maehlne lOi.

Ont.All!

pOR SALE—Private sale of articles 
t mentioned below at 79 Chatham 
street, must be sold within the next 
few days. May be seen at any time. 
1 sideboard, quarter oak; 1 mahog
any dresser," Y quarter oak dresser; 
1 square carp.eft, 3%x4; 3 pr, lace
curtains; 1 pr. green arch curtains; 
t-paripf ^ i:-*? fgAf;)»... { Ail7

Osteopathic
L|23Peel street.

HR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy, Is now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and i to 
$ p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

nR- c. H. SAUDER—Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6. 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St, 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts., office phone 1544, house 
phone 2126. Office hours: 9 to 12 
a.m., 2 to 6 p.m., evenings by ap
pointment at house or office.

pup, withT OST—Small terrier
brown collar. Answers to name 

of Prince. Reward 8 Balfour St.
ill;> Legal-r----- ——------ J---------—_

®| ®k>r Exchange
Sf

ir
1 TONES AND HEWITT— Barrister» 

and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: ’Bank of Hamilton1 Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bel! phene 
604. Alfred Jones, K.C., ' B. 8.

T OST— One black duck and one 
“ light grey top-knot drake. Phone

Lent--„
POK: SALE OR EXCHANGE—1

exchange for lcw-T'or good 
motor truck. B6x 45A Courier.---------- ----r|38

’ u
■ A 1877. Reward.

POR SALE—Used upright piano;
nearly new; at a bargain. B. J. ® *

Smith & Co. ___________  A[36|tf ; | . ElOCUtlOH

POB SALE—English White Leg- ■ ■ ■.... ï ------- f-----
I horn eggs. Winter layers. 76c If. E. SQUIRE, M. O.,—Honor gra 
per fifteen. Five dollars per hum *4 duate oi Neff College, and of 
dred. R. Gowman, 154 Sydenham, he National School of Elocution and

A|28|tf Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken
------------------------------------------------------ ... in elocution, oratory, psychology
POR SALE—Leaving city and will 4ramattc art, literature and deport- 

sell my Chickering upright, ment- Special attenVon paid to de- 
bought 2 years, "for half cost, for tective spjech. Persons wishing to 
cash, or may make part time for re-' graduate from Neff College maj 
sponsible parly. Box 17 Courier, take the first years work with Mlsf

A|5 Bqulr.s. Studio 1» Peel 8t.

mss;
sell or

Hewitt. ..............
■RREWSTEK & HEYD-*-Barristers 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. Herd. ~

Shoe Repairing. ■

Dental
E»RING your ttepalrs to Johnson ■ 

Electric Shoe Repair store. Eagle 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

POR SALE OR EXCHANGE for 
cottage in city.—7 M 

garden property, 6 roomed cottage, 
2 barns, hen house, 114 miles from 
market, consisting of apples, 
black and red raspberries, currants, 
plums, etc 8% acres of good black 
loam on West street; a bargain if 
sold at. once. Apply Wm. Llngard, 51 
Dalhousie St„ phone 371.

TYR. HART baa gone back to his old 
0 stand over the Bank of Hamil
ton; entrance on Colborne St. \

d|Mar|26|16

tvR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
V American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
tieoree St., over Cameron’s Drug . . ...Store! Phone m»___ Wore, m Wtlbousie St.

acres of k of Hamilton 
to 6. Even-

T\R. GANDIER, Bank 
Building. Hours 9 

tags, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all parts of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 

land blood flow which are the grc:il 
jest essentials of good health.

Phone 57.Place.
Phone 497, Machine.

pears,
Flour and Feed TRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

‘ liciltor, Notary public, *tc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
ci iront rates and on easy terms. Of- 
n «127 1-2 Colborne 8t. Phone 487.

POR ALL KINDS of garden and 
field seeds try Parker’s Flour *

A|U V

H
J;, f r -Sr-■
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Fresh Troubl 

Follot

Sw 1

RUSSIA FACED
Power of the Republic Ves 

ed Now in the Army ai 
Anxiety Prevails as 
Outcome of Situation

By Courier teased Wire.
The demoralization."of the Russ] 

and the consequent, wiarmydrawal of German forces from 
eastern front are having their el 

The heavy reinfoin France, 
ments of men and guns which Fid 
Marshal von Hindenburg has bel 
able to throw into the defense of 1 
sorely battered lines have, for ti 
time being at least, caused a dea 
lock which the most furious effoi 
of the British and French have fd 
ed to break.

These first fruits of the chaos
Russia are the more ominous in 1 
hits they offer of future possibiliti 
The Council of Soldiers and Wo 
men’s Delegates seems to have b< 
aroused at last to the perils of i 
course it has elected to follow, 1 
It Is a question if its awakening 1 
not come too late. The soldiers 
the ranks evidently have the bit

Sts

to check them from bringing ab< 
prftttftnU anarchy.

The hopeful side of the picture 
drawn by the multiplying signs tl 
the political and economic crisis 
Germany is as acute as ever. T 
extraordinary measures taken J 
the German censorship to prevt 
the •outside world from learn* 
conditions in the empire have be 
largely successful, but some fa 
could not be concealed. Possibly I 
the first time in history revoluti 
and • a German, republic have b* 
openly talked about in the reii 
stag and, most significant of all.J 
parently the authorities do not di 
to check the growing audacity 

• the radicals. In fact the pressure 
the malcontents has become 
great as to force the government 
hastily withdraw its refusal to p 
mit radical Socialist delegates 
attend the international Social 
conference at Stockholm.

The food situation in Germa 
also appears to be growing stead 
worse and alarm is expressed 
various quarters that the availal 
supply will not suffice-to feed t 
nation until the next harvest. T 
effusive promises with which the » 
ministration checked the May u 
strike agitation, have proved holla 
and there are complaints tnat i 
attempt to substitute meat for br 
is seriously diminishing the co 
try's stock of milk animals.

Apart from France the only n. 
of importance ik the war reg 
comes from the Italian tr0™^ 
era! Cadorna has opened an often, 
on the sonzo line, but the rep' 
from Vienna and ^me are dia 
trically opposed as to the li“t,a 

The Italians have mad 
gains in the direction of Tnest, 
it is too early as yet to juuge 
the operation will develop.

e s

100 lbs. $8.85.
,Æ «...
Grocery. ' _ _____

FOE GENERAL DEAD.
—TheSdeîtTktVîheLnontnoC GeU 

von Victinghoff. fo^^r govjrn^ 
Strassburg, is teported m a despav 
from Berlin, General von "c“ng,1 
died from wounds received m 1 
recent fighting near Soissons. J

Weather BuUetii
16—The east 
disturbance 
backed a 1 
since yestef 
and cool, nl 

.tied weather 
vails in the 1 
itime provii 
Local
have occurrei 
Alberta, w' 
in Saskatche. 
and Manitob 

eonttl 
fair and wa 

Forecasts 
Fresh wei 

Iy winds, fair and becoming war 
Thursday, fair and warmer.

i*ugzzte.s#4CE ;

tmra
. WWAr-T-^

sho’

has
“Zimmie”

i

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

GIRLS WANTED
WANTED—Girls for various 

departments of knitting mill, 
good wages, light work. Pre
vious experience not necessary. 
The Watson Manufacturing Co. 
Ltd., Holmedale.

Boy Wanted
To Learn 

Printing Business. 
Apply—

Foreman, Composing Room, 
Courier Office

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
.Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

~ 10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Machinist» and 
Toolmakers Wanted
First Class Toolmakers and 

General Machinists wanted at 
once. Wages 40 to 60c an hour. 
Steady employment. Apply to 
Box 100, care

H. E. SMALLPEICE,
32 Church St, Toronto

flV
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